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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JUNE

Dental Group

Ordinances

Sets

Of City to

Summer

Be Program

Carol Ann David, sevenyear-old daughterof Mr. and

arrival at Holland Hospital today after she was struck hy a

Recodificationof city ordinan-

ces was authorizedby

City

Council at its regular meeting

Wednesday night. Council

ap-

proved a nroposed contract with
Gulf PublishingCo. of Talla- en shoes as a memento of
hassee, Fla., for the work at a summer in the program.

Mr. Gordon welcomed them

cost of $3,150.Recodification of

ordinancesmust be done

their

peri-

odically,according to city charter.

car in front of her home

Is

Tabled
fully

two hours Wednesday night to a

hearing and discussion of

re-

zoning a 16-acre plot in the

Ottawa Ave. and

32nd St. to B-l apartment,and

INFORMATION

at

b

Ottawa County sheriffs depcar
was Paul Van Valkenburghof
505 South Shore Dr. Deputies
uties said the driver of the

HOLLAND CHANCED
OF COHHERCE

are investigating.

The child ran in front of the
car and the car skidded 33

Dey &

tract with

Work on church union

Associates of

with

United States will continue,
General Synod of the Reformed
Church in America decided

feet before striking the child,
deputies said. The car was

then at almost the last minute

Tuesday afternoon after a two*

reported to have been east
and expressed the wish that the tabled it, finally referring it
bound on Lakewood Blvd.
girls from outside the Holland back to the Planning Commis- when the accident occurred.
area would enjoy their summer sion.
in this resort county. He told
About 65 persons were in the
them the sodium fluoride proaudience,
most of them regram was started in the late
forties and that many children maining throughout the meeting

Kalamazoo for an appraisal of
all city -owned propertyexcept
the light plant at a fee of have benefited from it. He said
$4,570.30 of which $1,782.30 is that this year 4,400 students are
chargeable to the Board of Pub- registered throughout the counlic Works, $1,462.40 to the Hospi- ty
Dr. J. A. Lubbers, who repretal Board, $319.50to the Library
Board and $1,005.40 to the gener- sented the Ottawa County den-

With Study
the Presbyterian Church in th«

hour debate in Dimnent Memorial Chapel.

Synod was

,

Council also approved a con-

TEN CE

\

12:50 p.m.

City Council devoted

vicinity of

PRICE

TOURIST

Mrs. Odle David of $20 East
Lakewood Blvd., was dead on

The Ottawa County Dental

Recodified

1966

Bulletin

Apartment
Rezoning

Advisory Committee, which
sponsors the sodium fluoride
program,honored dentil hygienists ana their assistants at a
breakfast at the Warm Friend
Hotel on Tuesday morning.Robert W. Gordon, chairman of
the committee, presented the
girls with the traditionalwood-

16,

concluding

lt«

seven-dayannual session today
with reports and various items

Board Okays

of unfinished business.

While proceeding toward

which adjourned shortly after
10 p m.

church union, synod voted to

New

Nine

The proposed rezoning was in
sent a fraternal letter to tho
connectionwith plans to conPresbyterian General Assembly
struct a 66-apartmentbuilding
requesting it "to clarify our
tists, said this program is one In the area roughly described
al city.
mutual relationships”in tho
A communication from the of the most successful in the as west of Ottawa Ave. belight of recent Presbyterian
tween 33rd and 36th Sts.
Board of Public Works request- state. He reminded the girls
action which strongly supported
Two written communications Contracta for nine new teaching Council to authorize placing their function is applying the
continuousdiscussion on tho
opposing the rezoning came
monies received as a
fluoride and encouraging
ers and changes in age for kinmerger of the two denominafrom Providence Christian Re- dergarteners were approved by
good
health
habits
Any
p
of settlement on anti trust litiprobtions, and yet voted full particigation against electrical sup- lems should be referred to the formed Church which owns a the Board of Education at its
pation in the Consultation on
pliers into the improvement dentist assigned to their com- 19-acresite east of Ottawa Ave. monthly meeting Monday night
Church Union.
directly across from the proin Holland High library.
fund of the electricdepartment munity.
Consultation on Church Union
was referred to the city attor- Dr. Ralph Ten Have, head of posed site. The communications Approved for elementarystaif
grew out of a proposal for a
came from the law firm of
ney. Net amount was given as the Ottawa County Health DeTOURIST AID - Mrs. H. B Renick (left)
United Protestant Church in
appointments are Mrs. Joan
to receive a small wooden shoe, tulip bulbs,
approximately$280,000. The let- partment,said dental health is Roper, Meyers and Hann, attor- Paul, a graduate of Hope ColAmerica first presented by Dr.
and
Mrs.
R. E. Crecelius, who will operate
a miniature windmilland a small bag of
neys for the church, and from
ter outlined reasons for the re- one of our major problems and
Eugene Carson Blake of the
lege with seven years' teaching
the new Chamber of Commerce Informathe
consistory.
Lake
Michigan
beach
sand.
The
Tourist
quest, based on an opinion from that while the wonderful results
united Protestant Church in
experience;Lee Ten Brink, a
tion Center at 24th St. and the US-31
Verbal opposition came from
Information Center will be open daily from
bond attornies which ruled that of the program are already apthe Episcopal Cathedralin San
Hope graduate with five years’
bypass, show some of the symbolic mementhe Christian School board
10 a m to 8 p.m. According to Roscoe Giles
these funds are considered to be parent, good dental care is necFranciscoin 1960 and was first
experience;Judith Fischer, a
which
is
building
a
new
high
tos to be presented to the first tourist to
essary.
of the Chamber of Commerce, the informaexcess bond proceeds.
1966 graduate of Hope College;
known as the Blake-PikePlan.
use the new facility. The new information
tion station is the first one north of the
A communication from Hol- Miss Katheryn Groenevelt, school at 40th St. and Ottawa Phillis Freeman, a graduate of
Some eight denominationsare
Ave. and from others.
representing
the
nurses
of
the
center
officiallyopened at 10 a m. today.
land township calling attention
Michigan-lndianastate line along US-31.
Fort Wayne College with two
presently participating in these
A
full
hour
was
devoted
to
the
The first tourist to stop at the center was
to section 29 of article VII of Public Health Department urged
years’ experience;Donald Dil(Sentinel photo)
discussions.
public hearing. Besides the opthe 196.1 Michigan Constitution the hygienists to call on the
lahunt, a graduate of WittenDr. Henry Bellman of the
posing written communications,
health
nurse
in
their
communwhich requires the consent of
berg University with a master's
classis of California, a former
1
and
Nov.
15 last year
there were expressions from
the township board to use pub- ity if any problems arose and
degree from Kent State Univerpresident of General Synod,
r„not enter school, after testAttorneyDonald Hann repreagain
reminded
them
to
motilic streets for laying a sanitary
sity and three years’ experience; ing indicated they were immacalled for a bolder statement
senting
Providence
Church,
forsewer line, was referred to the vate better health habits wherand Mrs. Joyce Petrovich, who ture. It was pointed out that
and participationof the denommerly Sixteenth Street ChrisBoard of Public Works. The ever passible.
has a music degree from Shep- Allegan has had the Sept. 1
ination in Consultation on
Mrs. Arthur Hoedema, coor- tian Reformed Church; Russell herd College and three years'
communication also pointed out
Church Union. A contrary viewdeadlinefor two years, Grand
Homkes,
who
lives
in
the
area;
that if the city anticipatestran- dinator for the program, said
experience. Dillahunt will teach Haven has had it several years
point was expressed by Dr.
Paul Baker, representing ChrisCity Council Wednesday night
sacting business within the town- she would brief the hygienists
elementary physical education and parts of Kent county have
Henry Van Dyke of the classis
tian
schools;
William
De
Motts,
ship, a franchise will be neces- and assistants on their duties
unanimously passed an ordi- of South Grand Rapids, formerand Mrs. Petrovichwill teach had it many years.
and go with them to their work representing Providencecon- vocal music.
sary.
nance setting up a human re- ly of Fourth Church, Holland,
The
board
also
endorsed
a
Oaths of office were filed for centers. She said all equipment sistory, and Marinus Van Wyke.
Approved
for secondary staff ;>lan whereby a pre-firstgrade
lations
commission for greater who declared that "modernism”
Allen
Ginsberg,
representing
Donald J. Thomas, Library has been delivered to the varwill
be
put
into operationm
had made inroads into many
appointments
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Holland.
Board; Henry S. Maentz, Board ious schools and the dental Alco Construction Co. of LansAmerican churches, and that
Lincoln
School
next
fall. Miss
William
Magsig,
both
graduates
Plans call for the mayor with
of Pubbc Works, and Clarence chairs set up and that a repre- ing, the development company
"if the Presbyterian Church
of
Ohio
State
University, and Van Vyven and Mrs. Jane Lamfor
the
project,
displayed
a
the
advice
and
approval
to
apBecker, Hospital Board. The sentative from the dental supply
U. S. is intnerestedin these
Mrs. Dona Northrup, a graduate pen explained that some kinderpoint 15 members, serving stagthree were appointed by Mayor company will teach them how color layout of the proposed deother denominations, I'd like to
of Western MichiganUniversity. gartenersare too advanced to
velopment,
picturing
an
attracNelson Bosman at the June 1 to keep the equipment in runThe Tadlow Gallery of Fine gered terms oi three years each, know about it.”
ning order.
tive structure, colonial in de- Magsig, with one year’s exper- repeat kindergarten but are not
meeting.
Art
is opening a new gallery at who will deal with the aim that
mature enough for regular first
Speakers from the floor
Mrs. Gertrude Bomers, treas- sign, with its own community ience, will teach senior high
Council approved low bid »f
Macatawa Park on Saturday. all persons shall enjoy equal stated they had heard from
social studies,and his wife, Bar- grade. This class will be on a
center
and
swimming
pool.
He
urer,
was
also
present
at
the
DeNooyer Chevrolet for five
Open to the public at no charge, freedom to peaceably pursue some Presbyterian commissionbara, who has two years’ exper- year's experimentalbasis and,
their just aspirations,and that
cars for general city depart- breakfast. Committee members describedthe apartments as
successful, probably will be the gallery is at 2200 South
ience, will teach junior high
ers who had attended their own
practices or conditions based on
ments at a cost of $8,770 includ- not present were Miss Jennie semi-luxury type and cited the
Shore “
institutedin Washington School
General Assembly who said
girls’ physical education.
need
for
multiple
housing
in
Kaufman
and
Steven
Mead
of
ing three trade-ins.It was the
Daniel L. and Myra J De or resu,lin8fr(>ra considerations
next
year.
Mrs.
Northrup
who
has
had
18
Grand Haven.
Holland.He said the developof race, creed, color, national they themselveshad been conlowest of three bids.
Dr. Scholten said of 70 kin- Graaf, former Holland residents,
years of experiencewill teach
fused by the action of the
ment
would
have
a
tax
base
of
Mr.
Gordon
assigned
the
hyorigin, or association,which reThe city attorney was instructdergarteners in Lincoln School, also have the Tadlow Gallery
special ed in Junior High.
Assembly.
$800,000
and
said
the
firm
would
gienists
and
their
assistants
to
strict
enjoyment
of
that
freeed to prepare an ordinance proat Whitehall, now in the fifth
An amendment to send the
performance William Noyd is being ad- 20 to 25 will be placed in the year and are also opening an af. dom, are harmful to the comviding for a new position of dep- the following centers: Washing- offer to post
pre-first grade. Some kindervanced
from
junior
high
counfraternal letter "with the unton
School,
Miss
Madaline
Nabond
as
to
proper
screening,
mon
good
and
contrary
to
the
uty clerk in Municipal Court.
filiate this year in Harbor
selor to assistant principal at garteners will take kindergarten
derstanding that no further
public policy.
The recommendationcame from men and Miss Mary Bomers; etc.
Springs.
a
second
year.
E. E. Fell Junior High.
steps
in the drafting of the
West
Ottawa
and
Montello
Park,
Dave
Vande
Vusse
showed
Judge John Galien.
The De Graafs felt they were Duties and functions follow: Plan of Union be taken until the
Ivocal plans for the Holland
The board also took action on
Miss
Mary
Buins
and
Miss
Jean
slides
of
similar
developments
a.
Promote
amicable
relations
Council acknowledgedwith
tying up too much art by Michchanging entrance age for kin- Headstart program were reanswer to synod’s letter is rethanks a gift from West Shore Groenevelt;Maplewood, Borcu in Grand Rapids and also emigan artists in one place and and mutual respect between
viewed.
Supt.
Donald
L.
Ihrman
dergartenerssetting the new
ceived in 1967, was defeated by
lo,
Conklin
and
Jenison.
Miss
phasized
the
need
fer
multiple
and
among
the
racial,
cultural,
ConstructionCo. for road imfor that reason have expanded
limit at five years by Sept. 1 commentedthat it is not known
a vote of approximately2 to 1.
provements for the drive to Judith Blue and Miss Nancy housing. He said Holland issued
to Holland and Harbor Springs. religiousand other groups withinstead of by Nov. 15. The new what effect Headstartwill have
A later motion that the ReGroenevelt;
Grand
Haven
and
building
permits
last
year
for
Windmill Island consisting of
The new gallery at Macatawa in greater Holland.
rule will be in effect in Sep- on the kindergartenprogram
formed
Allendale.
Miss
Judkh
Sallot
and
only
83
new
dwellings
while
21
b.
Make
investigations
and
...
„ Church should itself
prime and double seal at a cost
is in a natural setting near
but all parts of the program will
Miss Ruth Heidel; Hudsonville were torn down. He said Holland tember, 1967.
studies which will aid in fur- ' join
|011) Consultation on Church
of $3,000.
Jesieks, an area popular with
The program provides that be studied and evaluated.
A public hearing was set July and Jenison, Miss Nancy Dunne- works hard to attract industry
summer visitors.It is divided thering the purposesof this or- 1 Umonwas ruled out of order by
certain
children
may
be
tested
Dr. Donner Atwood, synod
dinance.
6 at 7:30 p m. on two street back and Miss Alnora Aukema; but does not have ample good
into two sections, the rear galif
the
parents,
teacher,
princiJamestown
and
Zeeland,
Miss
housing for people who move in
c. Cooperate with and aid in president,on the basis that this
paving projects on a special aslery features a weekly changing
pal
and
school psychologist Insects
Jane
Lenori
and
Miss
Joyce
Melfor
the
new
industries.
the
coordination of the activities would contradict actions of
sessment basis. Listed are Cenexhibit and the front gallery, a
lema; Spring Lake and CoopersWilliam De Mots said of the deem it wise to do so. This perof
other
public and private or- synods of 1962 and 1964 which
tral Ave. from Third to Fourth
more permanent exhibit of arthad voted "to Hold all other
ville, Miss Beth Foley and Miss 19-acre church site, the church tains to children who are pre- Conifer
Sts., and Sixth St. from Columists who have been featured in ganizations in efforts to improve
cocious as well as children who
union effortsin abeyance” until
Mary
Boettcher.
Is
reserving
six
or
seven
acres
relationships
and
conditions
abia Ave. east to former interurthe weekly shows.
Christmas trees in the Hola decision on union with the
for the church and parking, and are immature in order to deban right of way.
It Is open daily, except Sun- mong the citizens of Greater
termine readiness for kinder- land area are being injured
Presbyterian Church. The presithe
rest
would
be
available
for
Holland
area.
Council approved an annual
day, from 10 a m. to noon, 1 to
garten entrance even though age
other development.
d. Assemble, analyze and dis- dent’s decisionwas appealed,
by insects this year, the sawfly 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday
contract with the State Highway
During the committee-of-the- requirementsare not necessar- and spittlebug, according to nights are reservedas "patron seminate factual data, infor- but synod supportedhim overDepartment for maintenance of
whelmingly.
whole
meeting in which Coun- ily met.
state trunklines within the city
nights” when the current artist mation and materials of educaFirst grade entrance date will Ottawa county extension direcSynod then passed a motion to
cil discussed the rezoning, Willimits. The agreement follows
has the opportunityto mingle tional value relating to interbe set for Sept. 1 as of Sep- tor Richard Machiele and Ed
instruct the InterchurchRelalard
C.
Wichers
of
the
Plangroup
relations.
the same form as in previous
with patrons,those who have
ning Commission was asked to tember, 1968. A child must be Dowdy, agricultureinstructor made donations to make the
e. Advise and consult with tions Commission "to study the
years.
In
trace developments regarding six years on or before Sept. 1 at West Ottawa High School. gallery possible, and other City Council and other public possibility of Reformed Church
Approval was given a change
Hope College in HoUand
the issue in the commission.He in order to be enrolled in the
Identification of the spittle- guests.
or quasi-public bodies on mat- participationin Consultation on
order for building the Little
said a study revealed a definite first grade of Holland public bug can be made by the spittle
Netherlands building at Wind- earmarked for $2,000,000 in
Exhibitsduring the summer ters within Its scope of activity. Church Union with instructions
for capital fund
funds
need for housing in Holland schools. There are provisions masses in the damaged trees. will feature the works of Reyf. Effectuate the public policy to report its findingsto the
mill Island, callingfor extension campaign lor
for testing certain first graders Sawflies are about one inch
taling
$6,000,000
for
boards
and
and
the
commission
had
worked
herein
stated and concern itself 1967 Synod.
of the gabled portion of the roof
nold Weidenaar, opening on
on much the lame system long with a grey-green body June
Synod directedthe church's
line and installationof ea”° institutions of the Reformed closely with the Alco firm and
23; Mary l>ee Read, July with cultural,economic, educahad inspected Alco develop- as kindergarteners.
and black head. Its main char- 7; Frank Cassara, July 21; a tional and other matters contri- lower judicatories to cooperate
troughs along north and south Church.
The recommendationswere acteristicis when disturbed, it group of area artists on Aug. 4 buting to a harmonioussocieties. as far as possible in taking adThe development campaign, ments in Grand Rapids.
sides of the building at an adpresented
by Margaret Van will throw back its head.
approved
by
General
Synod
late
The ordinance provides that vantage of every possible
Wichers said the proposed
ded cost of $135.
and William and Martha HartVyven, school coordinator; MarTuesday,
lists
$1,100,000
for
The
sawfly
feeds
on
mature,
site
on
Ottawa
Ave.
met
criall
legislativeand poliev mak- means of acquaintance. It callA report of the city manager
man. Aug. 18.
on street improvementsthis Central CoUege in Pella, la.; teria of such development and garet Schurman, kindergarten year old foliage and strips the The first patron night will be ing functions in the field of hu- ed upon Reformed Church memcommission was mindful teacher, and Dr. Eugene Schol- needles of the fir trees, badly held on June 23 when Weiden- man relations heretofore vested bers to regard the drafting of
summer as proposed by the city $900,000 for Northwestern College
in Orange City, la.; $1,200,- of school and church plans but ten, school psychologist.It was disfiguring such trees. The inengineer was tabled until next
aar will be present to greet in Council or in other public Reformed-Presbyterianmerger
000 for North American Missions that there was little or no op- pointed out that parents are far sects may occur in clusters.
bodies shall remain the prero- v/ith "an opennessof mind and
regular meeting.
those present.
more
understanding and cooperand
Cljyrch
Extension
in
the
position
early
in
the
case.
He
DDT
sprays
are
recommended
A recommendationto purchase
Delbert Michel, of the Hope gative of each such public body. heart and spirit, that we all afThe ordinance will take effect firm readiness to be led into
a used frontend loader for use synods; $400,000for World Mis- was not present at the last ative in delaying entrance of for control of both the sawfly College art faculty,will have a
school than was the case 10 and spittlebug. Hand spraying
whatever forms of church life
in connection with sanitary sew- sions; $350,000 for New Bruns- meeting of the commission, he
showing at the Whitehall Gal- July 6.
years ago.
wick
Seminary,
New
Brunswick
said.
that are revealed as God’s will
may
be
practical
in
small
planter constructionand snow removlery on July 20, Norman
It was stated that 30 to 40 ings or aerial applications may
for us.”
al was tabled until the next N.J.; and $50,000 for Christian Councilman Eugene Vande
Brumm, former Holland resichildren
who
turned
5
between
Education.
Reformed classes will be
be
best
for
large
plantings.
Vusse, who asked to be excused
meeting.
dent will exhibit there on July 6.
The campaign will be operated from voting because of busiasked to distribute printed
Mayor Bosman presided at the
materials and drafts of merger
meeting which lasted just over by the StewardshipCouncil of ness interests in the developthe
church
of
which
the
Rev.
plans and to arrange for exment,
commented
that
regard24 hours. All Councilmen were
change of ministers whenever
less of areas Bagby and Assopresent. The invocation was Howard Teusink is director.
Dr. Norman Vincent Peale, ciates may recommend for
~
given by the Rev. Stuart Blauw
of Fourth Reformed Church. pastor of Marble Collegiate apartment development, there
Synod action on merger study
Church of New York City, will always will be some opposition
stemmed from a report of the
Bids for construction of a new
serve as chairman of the na- in the neighborhood.
Church Union Committee of
Car, Truck Collide
.
addition to Holland Hospital
tional campaign committee.
Twelve, of which Dr. Norman
A car driven by Harry C. Dr. Bernard Brunsting, pastor As the vote approached,Counwere opened Tuesday after- E. Thomas of Albany, N. Y., is
cilman Richard W. Smith said
Murfey, 73, of Saugatuck and of First Reformed Church of
he would be voting “no” on the
a semi-truckdriven by Gerald Holland, is a member of the
and Volkers, Inc., of Holland had worked with
rezoning. City Attorney Gordon
similar
J. Vanderbeek, 29, of 829 But- large committee.Dr. Marion de
appears to be low bidder.
Cunninghamexplainedthat in
committee
of
Presbyterians
in
ternut Dr. coUided at Central Voider, state clerk of General
The local firm’s base bid was
case of written objections, a
a Committee of Twenty-Four.
Ave. and Seventh St. at 12:08 Synod, will be an ex-officio
$2,948,750.
three-fourths majority is necesThe PresbyterianChurch in
9 Tl
p m. Tuesday, according to Hol- member.
Other base bids follow; the U. S. was formerly referred
sary for passage which in Holland police.
It is expected that some 20,000
George Datema and Sons, Inc., to as Presbyterian Church
land’s case would require seven
members of the Reformed votes in a nine-member body.
Grand Rapids, $2,982,000;Ome- denominations,the PresbyterMaster point game winners at Church will be involved in a
a Construction Co., Grand ian Church USA and United
Mayor Pro Tem Bertal Slagh
the Holland Duplicate Bridge solicitationof the entire mem
apids, $3,010,000; M.A. Lomhad presided at the committeePresbyterianshave united to
Club Wednesday evening were bership of the church.
bard
and Son Co., Chicago, $2,- form the United Presbtyerian
of-the-whole meeting.
Mrs. Russell Vrieling and Carl
General Synod closed its sev992,299; Barnes Construction Church USA.
Van Raalte. Second through en-day session shortly before Back in regular session under
Co., Inc., Grand Rapids, $3,020,Mayor Nelson Bosman, Councilfourth place finisherswere Mr. noon Wednesday, voting to meet
000.
Urry Stegink. son of Mr. and
and Mrs. James Brown, Mrs. next year in joint session with man Henry Steffens moved to
Taken Into consideration are Mrs. Egbert Stegink of 334
table the rezoning matter and
Joe Borgman Jr. and Arthur the General Assembly of the
two pages of alternates, most West 19th St., a biology teacher
Wyman and Mrs. William Nies Presbyterian Church in the Council concurred. Slagh then
of them possibledeductions. in Lynden, Wash., has been
moved
to refer it to the Planand Mrs. William Henderson. United States, in Bristol, Tenn.,
These bids will be carefully awarded a grant by the Nationning Commission which involvJune 7 to 13, 1967.
studied by the hospital archi- al Science Foundation to ated some parliamentary proceFred Horton, staff pharmatects, Schmidt, Garden and Erik- tend the Summer Institute in
dure
in
“taking
it
from
the
cist at Holland Hospital has
Russell E. Prins of HoUand
>on of Chicago, and the Hos- radiation bioloiy at the Unibeen named secretary of the was one of 3,651 graduates re- table' but carried after about
pital Board.
five minutes of discussion.
versity of Washington. ?*“*-»Western Michigan Society of ceiving degrees from Stanford
Next regular meeting of the his wife and their two
Another
retoning ordinance
Hospital Pharmacists for the University, Stanford, Calif., in
board1 s slated for June 21 with ters will reside at 15333
calling for rezoning property on
< .A/f ,?IT?lRAI,L r Two P^rwn* were treated
in the vehicle. Holland police said Van Dyke lost
year 1966-67. Named to the exe- the 75th annual commencement
at Holland hospitaland released after a one car
a meeting that night of the St., Bellevue, Wash.
control ol Ins car and struck a guard rail. Van
cutive committee was Jack ceremoniesSunday. He received the northeast corner of Waver- crash on M 40 at 48th St , Wednesday at 8:38
hospital building committee. It
Dyke’s car travelled137 feet into a field after
ly Rd. and Eighth St. to C-l
West, chief pharmacist at Hol- a bachelor of laws (L.L.B.) dep m. Treated were Roger Van Dyke, 29, of
impact. Police cited Van Dyke for careless U hoped architects’recommenDads of Foreign
neighborhood
commercial
passland Hospital.
MOWesnwh St., the driver ol the car and his driving.U. Ermit Bear u pictured examining dations will be available by
gree. ,
i «d without incident.
crans will
son William Lee Van Dyke, 8, who was riding
the
Sentinelphoto)
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Vows Are Solemnized

I

Vows

Couple Exchanges

Wed

in

16,

1966

Hispanic Church

Afternoon Vows Spoken

Mrs. Gerold Lee Kramer

Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Amaro
Mr. ond Mrs. Jack Ten Cate
photo)
Miss Linda Ann Martin be- maid of honor. Miss Cindy LubMr. and Mrs. Bruce Vander Kooi
Mim Nancy May Lubbera beMiss Mary Guerrero and An- officiated before baskets of
For her daughter’swedding, came the bride of Jack Ten
bera was flower girl. She wore
(do VrJ#i photo)
came the bride of Gerald Lee Mrs. Lubbers chose a pink lace
tonio Amaro of Grand Rapids white flowers, ferns, palms,
Cate in an evening ceremony at a floor-lengthgown of pale pink
Third Christian Reformed brother-in-law,John Grassmid,
Kramer on June 7 at a 5 p.m. dress with white accessories.
Maplewood Reformed church nylon taffeta and carried a were united in a double ring candelabra and a decorated Church of Zeeland was the
John H o f m a n, and Melvin
ceremony at Knollcrest Semin- The groom's mother wore a
May 26. The Rev. Warren Bur- white lace basket filled with ceremony May 21 at 1 p.m. cross.
scene for the afternoon wedding
ary Chapel in Grand Rapids.
light green crepe dress with
Elzinga.
at
the
Iglesia
Hispana
Church.
gess officiatedbefore an altar pink daisies.
The bride was given in mar- on June 4 of Miss Wilhelmina
Miss Lubbers is the daughter lace bodice and patent accessor- of arch candelabra,miniature
Miss Guerrero is the daughter
Soloists were Douglas WarDon Lam was best man. Terry
riage by her father. She wore Vriend of Grand Rapids to
of Mr and Mrs. William Lub- ies
trees and single candelabrade- Schurman was groomsman and of Mr. and Mrs. Ignacio Guer- a floor-length gown of chalk Bruce Vander Kooi, son of Mr. ners and John Addink.
bers, 622 Graafschap Rd., and
A reception was held at the corated with white gladioliand A. C. Grimes and Ray Vanden- rero Sr., 200 East 16th St. and crepe. An imported chantilly and Mrs. Menno Vander Kooi, After a reception held in the
Kramer is the son of Mr. and Knollcrest dining hall. Master pink pompon mums and ferns.
Amaro is the son of Mrs. lace bodice featured a moder- 105 Fairview Rd., Zeeland.
Berg were ushers.
church parlors the couple left
Mrs. Henry Kramer, Orange and mistress of ceremonies were Church pews were decorated
A reception was held for the Candelaria Lebron, Maunabo, ately scooped neckline and long Miss Vriend's parents are Mr. on a wedding trip to Northern
City, la.
Mr. and Mrs Stanley Sieber- with stephanotis.
couple in the church with Mr. Puerto Rico.
sleeves. A mantilla chapel-train and Mrs. John Vriend of Water- Michigan.
The Rev. Gilbert Haan and sma; punch bowl, Mr. and Mrs.
Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Hop as master
The Rev. Carlos Tapia-Ruano fell from the shoulders.Her down, Ontario, Canada.
The couple will reside in Mus.
the Rev. Vincent Licatesi,uncle Kenneth Draayer; gift room, and Mrs. Charles Martin, 233 and mistress of ceremonies.
The Rev. Adam Persenaire kegon where they will teach in
shoulder-length veil of illusion
of the bride, officiated before an Martha Beelen. Kay Compaan West 30th St. and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Van Huis
was held by a queen’s crown of and the Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate Muskegon Christian School.
arch of yellow mums and dais- and Barbara Zoerhof.
Julius Ten Cate, 110 East 37th attended the punch bowl, Mr.
imported crystals. She carried performed the ceremony in a Both are graduates of Calvin
For a wedding trip to Walnut St.
ies and bouquets of white snapand Mrs. Bill Bonzelaar the gift
a casade bouquet of white roses. setting of palms, candle trees College.
dragons. gladiol’ and yellow Creek, Calif., which is Kramer's OrganistMiss Lois Huizenga room, and Miss Debbie Martin,
Appropriate wedding music and candle arch and blue daismums. Pews were decorated summer assignment, the new accompanied soloist Robert sister of the bride, and Miss
was
played by Marian Nienhuis, ies with white snapdragons.
with white bows and yellow Mrs. Kramer chose a print suit Van Voorst while he sang ”0 Roxann Ten Cate, sister of the
Graveside Rites Held
Organist Mrs. Gerrit Lantinga
organist,
Sylvia Stielatra, pianwith blue accessories and a cor- Perfect Love,” "Each For the
mums.
groom, passed the guest book.
ist, Padre Nuistra, sung by of Grand Rapids played appro- For Gertrude Niemeyer
OrganistAnn De Groot ac- sage of blue Amazon lilies and Other” and "The Wedding The King's Men Quartet enterpriate music as Miss Vriend
Mrs. America Tapia-Ruano.
Prayer.”
companied soloist Dan Vander split carnations.
tained at the reception. About
Gravesideservices were held
approached the altar with her
The
bride will be a senior at
Miss Bertha Guerrero, sister
Given in marriage by her 150 guests attendedthe recepVliet as he sang ‘‘0 Perfect
father. Her gown was of ivory at 11 a.m. today in Pilgrim
of the bride, was maid of honor.
Love” and “A Wedding Pray- Calvin College this fall, and father, the bride wore a floor- tion.
silk-linensheath styling with Home Cemetery for Miss Gerthe groom will be a senior at length A-line gown of silk orShe wore an empire-styled
er "
The couple took a wedding
Venice lace trim and a chapel trude Niemeyer,89, of 508 HumCalvin Seminary. After Sept 6 ganza over taffeta featuring a
sheath of white crepe and a
trip to the eastern states.They
The bride, given in marriage they will be living in Grand Ratrain. A floor-lengthcandlelight bolt Ave., St. Paul, Minn., formantilla cape falling from the
modified sweetheart neckline will make their home at route
by her father, wore a floorveil fell from a cabbage rose mer Holland resident who died
pids.
accented
with
a
lavish tracing 3, Holland.
Sosa, Isidra Arispe and Rita
length gown of silk drganza over
headpiece. She carried a Bible June 12 in St. Paul.
of 3-D Venice lace on the panel
Ramirez wore white crepe emThe bride is a graduate of
taffeta with chantilly lace apcovered with Venice lace, orch- She is survived by three
skirt and crescent waistline. Davenport Business College and
pire-styled sheaths with lace
phqued on a scalloped neckline,
ids, candlelight roses and lilies nieces, Mrs. George Gross of
JVort/i
Her elbow-length veil of import- is a secretary at Big Dutchman,
capes falling from the shoulders of the valley.
Waynesboro, Va., Mrs. John
skirt, and flowing chapel train,
ed illusion fell from a single Inc. The groom as a graduate
and
yellow
accessories.
Douglas of Staunton, Va., and
embroideredwith seed pearls.
The Rev. John Haines from
Mrs. Maryann Elzinga, sister
Diana Beltran, niece of the of the bride, was matron of Mrs. Charles Michaelis of New
Her bouffant veil of bridal the Faith Reformed Church of lace flower touched with pearls of La Mar Barber College and
and crystals.She carried a is employed at Lokers Barber
illusion was held in place with Zeeland was guest minister at
bride, was the flower girl, honor. She was attired in ? York; three cousins, Mrs. Peter
a headpieceof looped organza the North Holland Church Sun- white Bible with white daisies Shop in Zeeland.
shoulderswith white accessor- floor-lengtha-line gown of blue Brill of Zeeland; Mrs. John
A rehearsal dinner was given
and pearl leaves. She carried a day. Music was brought by Del and pink sweetheart roses.
ies. The flowers she carried chiffon over taffeta. A train fell Kamps of Holland and Mrs.
Miss
Judy
Martin
served
as by the groom’s parents in the
Fred Rabbai of Grand Rapids.
bouquet of white' roses.
Van Dyke from the First Rewere white carnations.
from the shoulders. She wore a
The Rev. Russell Vande
Ruth Lubbers, maid of honor formed Church of Holland. At her sister’s maid of honor in a church basement.
Bridesmaids Gloria Beltran, matching headpiece and carried
Pre-nuptial showers were
Bunte, pastor of Third Reformed
and sister of the bride, wore a the evening services the special floor-length sheath gown of petal
blue
daisies.
Ramona Chanez, Virginia Morpink peau de soie with an em- given by Mrs. Ted Geertman
Church officiatedand arrangefloor-length empire styled gown music was brought by Jane
Bridesmaids for Miss Vriend ments were by Dykstra Funeral
pire overshirt of chiffon. Her and Beverly; Mrs. Hector
Miss
Shirley Ann Breaker alez, Raquel Guerrero, Modesta
featuringa bodice of moss green Dykstra, Sherry Meengs, Pam
Candle lightera were George were her sister, Joanne Vriend, Home.
Venice face and sheath skirt of Pluisterand Nancy Yntema, ac- headpiecewas flowerettes hold- Monro, Mrs. Irene Steffens,
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Breuker and Pablo Guerrero, brothers and Miss Mary Bloemendaal.
ing
a
bouffant
veil. She carried Mrs. Wilham Schelle; Mrs.
yellow chiffon over taffetawith companied by Mrs. Lorenzo
Jr., of route 1, announce the of the bride. They also served They were dressed identical to
Richard Galbreath, Mrs. David
a back panel secured with a Meengs. from the First Reform- a nosegay of pink daisies.
Body temperatures of coldas ushers.
the matron of honor.
The groom s sister, Miss French; and
bow. She also wore a matching ed Church in Zeeland.
blooded creatures are the same
Baltzar Beltran, brother-in- Attending the groom were his as their surroundings.
bow of moss green lace and net
Sunday school picnic was held Sandy Ten Cate, as bridesmaid, Freega and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
was attired identically to the Schwartz.
law of the bride, attended the
headpiece
at Lawrence Street Park, ZeeBosch of 11081 Mason.
groom as best man. Savas ChaBridesmaids Linda Lubbers, land on Tuesday with a potluck
A summer wedding is bein nez, Robert Moralez, Nacho
sister of the bride, and Lois supper at 6:30. The Sunday on Sunday*.They left on Wednes- theme for the summer reading
planned.
Kramer, sister of the groom, senool class taught by Mr. and day for Salt Lake City, Utah. program to be held at the North
Guerrero Jr., Victor Velasquez,
wore identicaldress as that of Mrs. Harold Slag was in charge Their address is 4513 Wellinton Holland Elementary School, beFred Gomez, Benny Guerrero
the maid of honor All atten- of the evening entertainment.
Ave., zip code 84101. At the ginning Tuesday, June 28 from
served as groomsmen.
dants carried bouquets of yellow
Mrs. Peter Baumann has re- morning services Miss Jane 1 to 3 p m. There are books for
A reception was held at the
and white daisies.
turned home. Mrs. James Hulst Bosch and Miss Florence Kuite the young and old and displays
Holland Fish and Game Club.
Lighting the candles was was admitted to Zeeland Hospi- were received into the church for the children. This program
Mrs. Carlos Tapia-Ruano and
Mary Lubbers, sister of the tal for tests and observation.
by public confession.
will be for the children entering
Miss Arlene Koestuer provided
bride. She wore a dress of yelMr and Mrs. Ken Tenckinck Sunday the services will be in first grade thru the sixth. There
the punch; Mrs. George Guerlow dotted Swiss and a daisy and Harry Schuit motored to charge of seminarian John E. are also many books for the
rero attended the guest book.
headpiece.
Ann Arbor to visit James Schutt Braun.
junior high age. A picnic will
The newlyweds reside at
Best man was Henry Kramer who is a patient at the Ann
The following trio was pre- be held for those with perfect
18114 112th Ave. Both are emJr., brother of the groom. Serv- Arbor Hospital.
sented to the congregation from attendance Aug. 9. This proployed at Bill and Marv's Turing as groomsmen were Joel
Attending Camp Geneva this which a pastor-elect will be gram is under the supervision
Brower and Bob Lubbers, a week are Margo Jonker, Bar- chosen. The Rev. Sidney New- of Mrs, Scott.
brother of the bride. Fred Riet- bara Baumann. Janice Rouw- house of New Era, the Rev. RayIn order to make this proMrs. Celia Cullen Dies
ema and Dave Lubbers, brother horst, Phylis Bosch and Kristie mond Opperwall of Ridgewood,
gram a success women are
of the bride, were ushers.
At Home of Daughter
Overbeek.
N. J., and the Rev. Paul Ouwneeded to help get the books in
Mrs. Bob Lubbers was the
The Rev. Donald Van Gent inga of Grant. The congregation- order, for typing, and others to
Mrs. Celia Cullen, 87, formerbride's personal attendant.
preached his farewell sermon al meeting will be held on Wed- glue and mend. This workshop
ly of Detroit, who for the past
nesday.
will be held this week. Contact
three years has been staying
Mrs. Helen Koetsier returned Mrs. Scott, 143 East 25th St. in
with her daughter and son-into her home on Saturday.She
the evening or Mrs. Ray Houtlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Robisubmitted to surgery at the Holing, 4713 120th, during the day.
taille of 740 Larkwood,died
land Hospital on Wednesday.
Wednesday evening at their
Harry Schemper has returned
Bert
Roelofs
Dies
home
following an extended illto his home Wednesday from
Chrislyn Gay Wagenveld
ness.
Zeeland Hospital.
DOUGLAS - Bert D. Roelofs,
Survivingbesides her daughMrs. Harry Schemper suffer- 7Ri died this noon at Communi- Mr. and Mrs. John Wagenveld
ter
are a son, Arthur Cullen of
of
route
3,
Holland,
announce
ed a broken collar bone in a tv uncnitol
fall last
Marian I ’ H Spital
He .for>*i Wednesday.
rrvuuv>uaj. mauau
,
engagement of their daugh- Del Ray Beach, Fla.; eight
Vork returned home Sunday mer*y resided at route 3, Hoi- ter, Chrislyn Gay, to Donald grandchildren; six great grandfrom t. Mary’s Hospital where
______
*and. Funeral arrangements| Warren Gilman, son of Mr. and children; three sisters, Mrs.
---------. by the Baron Mrs. Warren Gilman of Port- John (Anna) Mack of New
he submitted to plastic
surgery. will be made
York; Mrs. Albert (Julia) Gagland. Me.
“Reading For Fun”' is the I Funeral Home in Zeeland.
non of Detroit; and Mrs. Joseph
Miss Wagenveld is a graduate
of Blodgett Met>;rialHospital (Marge) Skatzka of Alpena.
The body is at the Dykstra
School of Nursing and is emFuneral Chapel and will be takployed at Children’s Memorial
en today to the Charles Ver HeyHospital in Chicago.
den Funeral Chapel in Detroit.
An Aug. 5 wedding will take
Funeral services will be held
place in Holland.
Saturday at 9 a m. at the St.
Clare de Montifalco Catholic
Church. Interment will be in
Mt. Olivet Cemetery.
Relatives and friends may
meet the family at the Ver Heyden Funeral Home this evening
Mr. and Mrs. David Howard Bergman
and Friday. The Rosary will be
(Vandw Hoop photo)
recited at 8 p.m. Friday.
Miss Sherry Lee Loew. daughthe panel train which fell from
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Loew
the back waist. A pearl crown
of route 1. Byron Center, beMarriage Licenses
held the short veil. The bride
Ottawa County ....... came the bride of David Ho- carried a single orchid on a
Ronald Brouwer, 22, Zeeland ward Bergman in evening mar- white Bible.
td# Vrlti phofo)
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Geerlings, 20, Hol- riage rites May 28 in the BurMiss Jeannie Loew, sister of
land; John Schleeter,21, Toledo nips Pilgrim Church. The Rev the bride, wore a floor-length
Ohio, and Susan Rae Vos, 19, William Oleine officiated.
a-line empire waisted gown in
Grand Haven; Phillip Morrie The groom is the son of Mr. her capacity as maid of honor.
Elzinga, 20, and Judy Rae Rui- and Mrs. Henry Bergman of
Both the gown and veil were
ter, 20, Spring Lake; Bruce route 2, Hamilton.
yellow. She carried a bouquet
In a setting of candelabra,
Vissers, 22, and Diane Hansen,
of yellow and orchid flowers.
and ferns, Miss
20, Allendale; Carl Van Vuren, fuji
The groom’s brother, Harry
19, and Sharon Lynn Faber, 20, I-oew was escorted by her
Bergman, attended as best man.
Holland; Ronald Brinks, 19, father to the altar. Appropriate
Following the ceremony a reJamestown, and Janet Sue Ter music was played by organist
ception was held at the Burnip
Haar, 20, Hudsonville;Carlos Elmorse Hightower. Soloistwas

and Evelyn

mums

(iKERK TESTAMENT — Dr. James Z. NcHtinga, (lei!) execud
live secretary of the American Bible Society and directorof
the Soclety'ilaCth anniversary, is shown presenting first editioni of the new Greek New Testamentto Dr Urs Granberg
u enter) yice-preeidentof Hope College and Dr Herman Rid’
der, president of Weetern TheologicalSeminary The testament
s the find publication
of it* kind, written by committee of »cholUr* from more than 10 countries The two Holland schoolsreccived the gift* on the occasions of their 100th anniversaries.
The praaeutaitonwaa made last Saturday
t

Holland Photography)

TRAVEL SCHOLARSHIP— John Rumohr Jr. Heft), Zeeland High
School social studies teacher, receives a $2,000 Herman Miller
travei scholarship from Hugh De Free, president of Herman
Miller. Inc Rumohr is scheduled to leave Thursday for an extended tour of Scotland am. uermany to study medieval castles

Miss Gracf Ann

Community Hall.
Cal vo, 21, and Barbara Sue Mrs. Earl Heasley of Dorr,
The couple, both graduates
The Rev, and Mrs. Francis Postrna,16, of Holland; HoFor the ceremony the bride
Mason of 15774 Comstock Rd. ward V. Keecb. 23, Spring Lake,
Hamilton High School, reside
chose a floor-lengtha-line gown
route 1, Byron Center. The n
Grand Haven, announce the en- and Karen Zant, 18, Grand Hawith a scooped neckline, bracegagement of their daughter, ven. t
Jet length sleeves and chantilly Mra. Bergman la employed

lr*v,elw‘h°Ur»hip ll presented every two years by Herman
•Milter.Inc . to a Zeeland Public School teacher for extensive

.

*1 outside the United States.Humohr la the fourth Zeeland
teacher to rectho the scholarshipaward
Jr*'

tMand

High School photo)

Mason

(

,

i

Grace Ann, to Larry Lawrence,
A1
exlending from (he empire Big Dutchman, Inc., In Zee'
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
.Atoik* lid Florida are ha bodice and the hem. A band •od Mr. Bergman la atatio
Lawrence of 3680 168th Ave.
atatea with the moet bald eaflej. of chantilly waa centered on
M Fort Leonard Wood, Mo,
t
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Teachers
Reject

Wed

in

16,

1966

Evening Nuptials

Pay

Proposal
Overwhelming Vote
' Of 164-6 Indicates
Further Bargaining
By

a vote of 164 to 6, Holland

public school teachers Thursday

rejected a salary proposal of
the Board of Education, calling
for a basic

$300 increase in

starting salary and $600 at the
top.

The proposed schedule for
teachers with A.B. degrees
would start at $5,200 and run to
$7,600 in 12 steps. The 1965^6
schedulelists a range of $4,900
to $7,000. The proposed schedule
for teachers with M. A. degrees
would start at $5,500 and run in
13 steps to $8,300, compared
with present scale of $5,200 to
$7,700.

HHS GRADUATES—

Holland High School Principal Fred S. Bertsch is shown here with officer*
of the senior class, representativeof the 315
graduates who received diplomas at graduation
exercises Thursday night in Civic Center. Left

Ten Cate,
Donna Kimberly, Jan Steiningerand Steve De
Loof. At rear are Carla Rubingh and Barbara
to right are Principal Bertsch, John

Ryzenga.
(Sentinel photo'

Sligh Says

Freedom

Geared

Economics

to

Emphasis on the need

for

Is

a Greater Society to the benefit

Engaged

With increments, the increases range from $400 to $900, according to the proposed sche-

dule.

•

Negotiations have been in progress since February, but the
vote Thursday was the first one
called. Robert Mason of the
state labor mediation board met
with teachers and board representatives Wednesday.
Serving on the teachers’ nego
bating team are Gardner Wierenga, Ted Boeve and Della Bow-

Vanderbeek.

Mrs.

<|o«r« »tudk>)

and

Mrs. Ivan

Gene Wassink
(dt VrUi photo)

Mary

Wed

Elisabeth Klaasen

Vanderbeek

An evening ceremony in tended her sister. Both wore
Graafschap Christian Reformed mint green floor-lengthdresses
man. They are members of a
of silk shantung. Veils were held
as an editorial in a ScrippsMary ElisabethKlaasen be- Thompson and Mrs. Ronald
larger committee which includes Church May 27 united in mar- in place by bow headpieces.
Howard paper once put it,
came
the bride of Buel H. Van- Maat as bridesmaids,
Margaret De Pree, Barbara riage Miss Arlene Hope Bouw- Each carried a white gardenia.
Mrs Klaasen wore a threederbeek in an early summer
'There ain’t no such thing as
Dampen and Dorothy Bradish. man, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
Attending the groom were his
piece light blue silk suit and a
wedding
Friday
evening
in
Trina free lunch.’
Harvey Laman is president of John Bouwman, route 2, Hamil- brothers, Leon Wassink, as best
corsage of pink roses Mrs. Vanthe Holland Education Associa- ton, and Ivan Gene Wassink, son man and David Wassink is ity Reformed Church.
"1 have stressed the advantderbeek
selected a mint green
Setting for the rites included
tion, an affiliate of the Michi- of Mr. and Mrs. John Wassink, groomsman. Ushers were Hugh
ages and dignity of business
brocade dress with matching
miniature
brass
candle
trees
gan EducationAssociation.
careers only because polls have
also of route 2, Hamilton.
Slenk and Lawrence A. Slager
entwined with large blue dais- coat and corsage of yellow rosThis was the first year that
shown an alarming ignorance
The nuptials were officiated of Ann Arbor
ies and white gladiolus and a es
collective bargaining has been by the Rev. John H. Bergsma
of their benefit. The financial
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bouwman brass candle arch in a fern
Serving as best mao'" was
offered teachers under the in a setting of candles, ferns, of Chicago were master and
support of all our families,and
James C. Vanderbeek. Ushers
a doctor, lawyer, teacher, socia their activities is dependent upHutchinson Act, passed by the palms and calla lilies. Organ- mistress of ceremonies at a re- setting Pews were decorated
Gerald VanderbeekJr,
worker, P£ace Corps volunteer, on a healthy, profitable,ethical
1965 Michigan Legislature, ist David Vander Vliet Accom- ception held in the church base- with white bows and stephano- were
Alan Vanderbeek,Robert Klaatis.
minister or a government em- and free business system.”
which provides collective bar- panied Robert Haan as he sang ment Other attendants were:
The Rev. Gordon L. Van Oost- sen and Paul Vanderbeek.
ploye. These callingsare honorgaining by municipalemployes "O Lord Most Holy” and "Bless gift room, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Sligh summed up his talk
At the reception for 250 guests
enburg
performed the double
able and extremelyhelpful,but with an old Chinese proberb:
on wages, hours and working Them, O Lord." A sister of the Smallegan and Mr. and Mrs.
ring ceremony for the daughter in the church parlors, Dr. and
none of these activiles can "If there is right in the soul,
conditions
bride, Mrs. Roger Langworthy, Roger Harbin; junch bowl, Mr.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold V. Mrs. Kenneth Miller were masthrive without the life blood there will be beauty in the perAssociation PresidentLaman
played "Jesu, Joy of Man s De- and Mrs: Marvin Padding; guest
Klaasen, 597 Lawndale Ct., and ter and mistress of ceremonies.
created by economic activity. son; if there is beauty in the
said the type of action such as siring" on the violin.
book, Brent Wassink,nephew of
Miss
Belle KleinheK.sc,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Janice Wassenaar and Jean BoWithout business and industry person, there will be harmony
Holland teachers took Thursday
A floor-lengthgown of ivory the groom.
H. Vanderbeek, 976 East 24th ven were in charge of the guest
none of the careers could exist. in the home; if there is harMr. and Mrs. Jerrold Klein- has taken place in many area satin trimmed in antique lace
After a wedding trip in the
book; Mr. and Mrs. Glen WinSt.
"I believe that freedom’sfu- mony in the home, there will heksel of route 5 announce the schools which eventually came
with detachable train was worn west, the couple will reside in
demuller, Pat Bouwman and
Mrs.
William
Zonnebelt,
orture is inextricablybound to the be order in the nation; ft their
engagementof their daughter, to mutual agreement."The Hol- by the bride. The elbow- length Grand Rapids
Terry Nyland at the punch
ganist,
played
traditional
wedpreservation and success o' free is order in the nation, there
Belle, to Donald Veltman, son land Education Associationis veil was of silk illusion. EscortThe bride was graduatedfrom ding music and accompaniedthe bowls. Mrs. Bernard Arendsprivate enterprise in tnis coun- will be peace in the world."’
of Mr. and Mrs. James Veltman, optimistic and hopeful that ed to the altar by her father, Blodgett Memorial Hospital
horst and Miss Gail Grotenhuis
try. Freedon is God’s gift to
agreement can be reached with Miss Bouwman carried a Bible School of Nursing and the groom soloist, Harley Brown, when he
Then he added, "If you can South Holland, 111.
cut the wedding cake; Mrs. Lessang
"The
Greatest
of
These,’’
man and is indivisib'o-freedomlive by the truth in that proverb,
An August wedding is being the Holland Board of Educa- with white gardenia and stream- from the University of Michigan "Ich Liebe Dich,” and "The ter Wassenaar and Mrs. Ward
of speech, freedom of religion, then all will be well with you
tion,” he said.
ers.
school of social work. He is emplanned.
Hamlin poured
Lord’s Prayer.”
freedom of choice, freedom of and freedom’s future.”
Laman indicated that the Mary Bouwman was maid of ployed at the
A. Blodgett The bride, escorted to the al- Assisting at the receptionwere
Veltman
has
completed his
the press and freedom of enterHigh School PrincipalFred
teachers would continue to work honor for her sister and brides- Home for Children in Grand
tar by her father, wore a floor- the Misses Jean, Laura and
prise. They are truly one b'g S. Bertsch called off the names second year at Western Theolo- on an agreement this summer,
maid Jean Bouwman also at- Rapids.
length gown of ivory silk linen. Sue Miller and Miss Antje von
package and cannot be divid- of 315 seniors who were handed gical Seminary and will begin a and Supt. Donald L. Ihrman
Baroque Venice lace deeply out- Aswegen. The gift room ated and diminishedwithout the diplomas by Supt. Donald L. year of student internshipin the said the board would continue
lined the hemline and edged the tendants were the Misses Barb
eventual destruction of all free- Ihrman. School Mayor Jeff Pad- Second Reformed Church of meeting with the negotiating
Wyckoff,
N.
J., in September.
elbow-length
sleeves.
fan- Klaasen and Pat Gabbey.
dom.
nos led the pledge of allegiance
in
group.
shaped chapel-length train was
For the wedding trip to North"God gavejis the natural re- and Greg White introduced the Miss Kleinheksel will teach in The public school -teaching
trimmed with Venice medallions ern Michigan, the new Mrs. Vansources of this great nution and speaker. The Rev. Henry A. an elementaryschool near staff has 35 teachers at the top
and released from the empire derbeek changed to a powder
all the wealth we hav? has been Mouw of Sixth Reformed Church Wyckoff.
of the schedule in the A.B. claswaistline.Her elbow-length ivo- blue A-line linen dress trimmed
dug from the ground, coaxed gave the invocation.
sificationand 68 at the top of
ry veil was held by a cluster of in white with blue accessories
from the earth, wrested from
Class President John Ten Cate
the M.A. schedule. The average
romance roses on matching Ve- and a corsage of white rosea
the sea— then processed and re- gave the "in appreciation” talk
teacher’s salary for 1965-66 not
nice lace medallions. She car- from her bridal bouquet.
fined, polished and shaped and and announced a gift of $250
counting principalsor adminisried a cascade bououet of white
combined with other things from for the student loan fund and
Mrs. Vanderbeek received her
tration was $6,584.
roses, ivy and
other places, all by the labor of some equipment for the school
A.B. degree on Monday from
' stephanotis.
'
The proposed offer of the
The bridal attendantswore Hope College and plans to teach
men and the machines and tools auditorium.
Board of Education which was
identical floor - length sheath first grade in Hudsonville. The
men have made. There is no The high school orchestra unrejected would have called for
gowns of delphinium blue. The groom is a graduate of Ferris
other source of wealth
der the directionof Gerrit Van
an increase in the salary budcandlelight bodices had inser- State College Trade and IndusRavenswaay
played
the
tradit"We already have a Great
get of $106,250. This does not intions of lace and narrow sashes. trial Division and plans to atSociety— given to us by our ional "Pomp and Circumstance”
clude the normal incrementsin
They wore matching veil
tend DavenportCollege this fall.
fathers and their fathers. for the processional of blue and
the salary schedule.
headpieces
and
carried
reed
ba
Through the American private white robed graduates who
The teachers’ meeting ThursAfter June 20 the Vanderbeek*
enterprise system we can have marched according to height.
day afternoon in the high school
H^rtgerink wa, will b» a. home at % W*at J7th
auditorium was well attended,
matron of honor with MLss Sue St.
attracting 170 teachers. In all,
Mrs. Louis Van Dyke.
there are 210 teachers eligible
Marlin Vork submitted to surNancy Zwemer, Donna De Witt,
to cast votes.
gery at St. Mary’s Hospita
Dr. Elton Eenigenburg was last Thursday.
Last week West Ottawa disKathleen L o h m a n and Ken
trict teachers ratifiedan agreeNienhuis.
guest speaker at the services of
ment with the Board of EducaThe recitalwas held in Snow
the North Holland Reformed
tion by a vote of 113 to 2. The
Auditorium.Punch and cookies
Church on Sunday. Money raisA.B. schedulecalls for a startwere served.
ing projects will be held today
ing salary of $5,200 advancing
at the North Holland Church.
Miss Margaret Peterson in 12 steps to $7,900. The M. A.
Annual School Picnic
schedule begins at $5,500 and
Proceeds will go for a mission
The Waukazoo Woods’ associHeld at Apple Avenue
GRAND HAVEN - John Ed- Mr. and Mrs. J. Victor Peter- reaches $8,300 in 12 steps.
project in India. This project
ation
held a regular executive
son of Le Center, Minn., anis under the leadership of Har- ward Pelton, 23, and Fred Sny
The annual picnic of the Apple board meeting Wednesdayevenounce
the engagement of their
der, 23, both of Grand Haven
ry Pophal.
Avenue School was held Wednesdaughter, Margaret Ann, to
ning in the Park Township OfMr. and Mrs. Robert Ryn- pleaded guilty in separate ar
day evening at the school.
Paul
Vander
Maat,
son of Gerfice.
brandt announce the birth of a raignmentsbefore Justice Law
Games
were
played
with
preat
rit J. Vander Maat, 115 West
son, Robert Lee, Jr. on May 29. rence De Witt Friday morning
Associationpresident Albert
schoolers
through
second
gradICth St., and the late Mrs. VanMrs. Peter Baumann entered at Grand Haven state park in
ers hunting for prizes in saw- Nutile presided. Reports were
der
Maat.
Ferguson - Droste Hospital on which a group of campers were
dust. Prizes for other games given on the boating control
Miss Petersonteaches in the
Friday for observation and pos- "jumped.”
vere
given to Scott Lubbers, hearing on Lake Macatawa
Gov.
George
Romney
has
acschool system at Los Alamos,
The sentenceslist $85 fine,
sible surgery.
Connie Van Voorst, Jim Eke- which was held May 28,
N. M. Vander Maat is a phy- cented the invitation of Hope
The annual Sunday School $14.90 costs and 45 days in jail.
ma and Diane De Fouw. Bob The associationdecided to insicist in the Theoretical Divi- College to give the keynote adpicnic will be held on June 14 If fine and costs are not paid,
Van Voorst won a watermelon. vestigate and cooperate with
dress
at
the
Hope
Centennial
sion of the Los Alamos Scienat the Lawrence St. Park in the men will serve an additional
Sixth grade students were re- any authoritieson water poluHomecoming celebration,actific Laboratory.
45 days.
Zeeland.
cognized. They are Brian Dirk- tion in Lake Macatawa on the
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad John Bult
The wedding will take place cording to announcementby
Mrs. Silvers,mother of Mrs.
Pelton was charged with as- July 16, in Le Center.
se, Karen Kalkman, Janice township, county, state or fedJohn Tysse, Coordinator of the
(d« VrlM photo)
Harry Smith died on Wednes- saulting f James Timothy Rose,
Miss Delores June Dampen roses made up her bouquet.
Cook. Randy Tooker, John eral level.
Homecoming program.
day. Funeral services are pend- 20, Spring Lake, who was adPaul N. Bult, brother of the Kooyers, Tom Klaasen,Gerald A poster contest will be sponThe kick-off address,sched- and Conrad John Bull were
mitted to Municipal Hospital
ing.
Klaasen,James Ekema, Janet sored in the fall for area chiluled for Oct. 12 at the Civic united in marriage May 26 at groom, was best man.
The Rev. John Kenbeek was with a nose injury and possible
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Van Hintz, Sandra Holkeboer, Jan- dren on the theme "Saving,
Center, will be on the Centen- 4 p.m. in the parsonage of the
guest minister at the South Ol- concussion. Snyder was charged
nial theme "Education for Re- First Zeeland Christian Re- Slidrightwere master and mis- ice Klinge, Ivy Beth Pathuis, Conserving and not cutting
ive Christian Reformed Church. with assaulting Sherman Robformed Church.
tress of ceremonies at a re- Diane De Fouw, Ricky Smith down our treei.”
sponsible Leadership.”
Several young people of the bins, 20, Spring Lake. Also inStudents,alumni, and memThe service committee under
The Rev. John L. Bull, father ception in Van Raalte’s. At the and Robert De Boer.
Those serving on the com- the directionof Nelis Bade,
church will be graduating from jured was Tom Essenburg, 19,
bers of the community are in- of the groom performed the punch bowl were Mrs. Paul
their schools: Holland Chris- Muskegon. Two other campers,
vited to hear the Romney ad- ceremony, assisted by the Rev. Bult and Mrs. Robert Ludema. mittee were Mr. and Mrs. Fos- chairman will reconditionand
tian will be John Wayne Bau- Walter Grabowski, 18, and Rodress.
H. Arnold. Wedding candelabra Miss Phyllis Oosterhouse and ter Kooyers, Bill Jacobs, Bob put out trash barrels in the
A reception, honoring Gov. and lilies provided the setting. Miss Marion Nyhof were in the Barkema, Cal Brower, Fred area. Residents of the area
mann, Daryl Kamphuis, Caro- bert Tighe, 19, both of Spring
Dirkse, Harold Komplin and were reminded that the barrels
and Mrs. Romney, will be held Mrs. Paul Bull played appro- gift room.
lyn Kort, Ellen Nienhuis, Shar- Lake, escaped injury.
are for highway trash and not
on Nienhuis and Terry Rouw- Pelt<Jh and Snyder were in a
afterwardsin Phelps Hall.
After a wedding tip to Wash- James Payne.
priate music.
for
neighborhood garbage dishorst; Zeeland High School, group of five. State police inington,
DC.
the
couple
will
Parents of the couple are
posal.
Florence Kuite; and Mrs. Mar- vestigated.
Regular Meeting Held
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dampen make their home at 1409 Cor- Tommy Becksvoort
The next board meeting will
lene Rotman will graduate
of route 1, Hamilton and the nell S.E., Grand Rapids.
By Maplewood Guild
Feted on Fifth Birthdav
be held late in July at the home
from Michigan State.
Xi Beta Tau Coffee Is
The bride was formerly emRev. and Mrs. John L. Bult of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Raak
Tommy Becksvoortwas hon- of Miss W. Haberland secreployed in an office at Hart A
Maplewood Guild for Christ- 241 South Park, Zeeland.
Held at Fred Davis Home
tary.
announce the birth of a baby
The bride, given in marriage Cooley Mfg. Co. The groom at- ored at a birthday party markian Service held its regular
The annual meeting of the asdaughter on May 28. She has
ing
his
fifth
birthday
anniverMrs. Fred Davis hosted memmeeting Tuesday with president by her father, wore a floor- tended Calvin College and the
sociation
will be held in August.
been named Kristine Lynn.
bers of the Xi Beta Tau Chapter
Mrs. Andrew Koeman presiding. length a-line gown of silk or- University of Michigan and is sary Saturday afternoon. The
At that time a nominating comLocal studentsgraduating of Beta Sigma Phi Sorority at a
party
was
given
by
his
mother,
Devotionswere in charge of ganza over taffeta. Venice lace presently a Librarian at Calvin
from West Ottawa are Dale
Mrs. Mike Becksvoort.at the mittee of H. Loomis Stuart
coffee Wednesday
Mrs. Donald dipping. Special formed the kabuki sleeves and College.
Beverly Kay Sloothaak
Jager, Duane Jonker, Betty morning. The coffee is the secBecksvoort home at 569 West Boyd and W. Hardy will preguests attending were Mrs. A. empire bodice. A panel watteau
sent a slate of directors.
Kay Kapenga, Dale Overbeek, ond of a series planned by The engagement of Miss Bev- A. Dykstra, president of Holland train edged in Venice lace fell Piano Recital Given
31st St.
Marilyn Overbeek, Rick Prince chapter members during the erly Kay Sloothaak to Gary BiL Classical Union, and union vice- from the back waistline. Her ,
Games were played and prizes Residents are asked to turn in
i,
awarded to Mike Battaglia,Jim materialsor subjects for preand Bob Westrate.
summer.
ner has been announced. Miss president, Mrs. Gerald Reinink. elbow- length veil of importedil- ,n bnow Auditorium
sentation at the annual meetBattaglia, Douglas Sage, Kerri
A Final Fling Fun Night was The coffee was an outdoor Sloothaak is the daughter of
Special music was by Mrs.
l'“TnW“
P*td-?y
V'nic'
‘ff 1 The piano student, of Miaa Schipper and Marianne Kruit- ing.
held at the North Holland Ele- swim coffee held in honor of Mrs. Roger Ritsema of 517 Es- Donald Housenga who sang
; Belle Klemheknel presented a
mentary School on Monday. An Mrs. Earl Hughes and Mrs. senburg Dr. and the late Arnold "Heavenly Vision” and "Follow touched Victorian roses She
hof.
recitalfor families and friends
Gifts were presented to the Marriage Licenses
old fashionedcircus may be- John Snively who will be mov- Sloothaak. Bitner is the son of Me, Will Follow Thee”. Mrs. carried a cascade style bouquet
on Tuesday night
Ottawa County
guest of honor and lunch was
come an annual affair in place ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bitner of Walter Bobeldyk accompanied. of lily petals and happiness
Those particiipatir
Ring were served by the hostess assisted
Elmer Zalsraan, 90, Grand
of a last day picnic that has
Mrs. Hughes', family is mov- Ypsilanti.
The program featured pictures roses
been the custom for many ing to Albion and Mrs. Snive- Miss Sloothaak, who will be entitled"How Great Thou Art” Marla Dampen, sister of the Dennis Vander Kooi, Melvin by Patti and Lori Becksvoort. Haven, and Jeanne Stalier,
Invited guests were Aray Nunica; Wesley Dale
bride, was maid of honor and Vander Kooi, Linda Gebben,
years. Serving on the commit- ly’s family will be making their graduated tonight from Muske- by Fred Kleinheksel.
tee were, Mrs. Willis Boas, home in Spring Lake.
gon County Community College The clo»in| prayer was given wore a floor- length gown of Susan Katerberg, Karen Top, Bloemendaal, Marianne Kruit- 90, and Mary Ann
The first coffee held by chap- aa a practicalnurse, has accept- by Mrs. Dykstra. HosteNsea powder blue peau de sole with Roxanne Wolfe, Debbie Maat* hof, Emily Lievense, Nancy 19, Hudsonville; Robert!
chairman, Mrs. Russell Veldwatteau train extending from man, Darla Winter Corla Poll, Lievense, Kerri Schipper, Tom 23, and Sandra
heer. Mrs. Ray Routing, Mrs ter members was a surprise, ed a position at Holland Hospi- were the Meadames John Lam,
(ant veil | Lori Zwemer, Bette Winter, i my Pratt, Mark Bleaker, Doug- land; John F. G
Julius Maat, Melvin Graving, back neckline. Her bouffant
Ray Weener, Mr* Bernard come-aa-you-are coffee held tal.
wes
held
bv
a
matching
pow Jean Nyhma Craig Kleinheksel, lan Sage, Jim Battagliaand bridge, Md., and Jf
May
17
at
the
home
of
Mrs
Harold
Mulder,
William
Maas
A
summer
wedding
is
being
Ebeia. Mrs Willard Van Den
1», Ferryiburg.
der blue capetti, and princess , Susan l.ohman Dawn Kapenga, Jeff Moea
.and Henry Rikaen.
fergo, Mri. Conrid Sligh, and Rootld Kobti.
planned.

economic activity in life today
was the basis of a talk by
Charles R. Sligh Jr, chairman
of the board of Sligh-Lowry
Furniture Co., in addressing
the graduating class of Holland
High School Thursday night in
Civic Center. His subject was
"You— and Freedom’s Future."’
Too many young people today seem to think they can
best serve humanity by bein
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A Covenant Renewed
II Kinga 22:8-13; 23:1-3
By C. P. Dame

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kragl
and children enjoyed dinner a
week ago Sunday at Byron
,

Sometime* a book i* lost
and it really make* no differ-

Center with parents and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Kragt.

ence whether it i« ever found
again or not.
Thia lesson tells us about a
Holland City New*
PuhllaKcd every Book that was lost and was
Thursday by the found again.* And finding it,
ntinel Printing Co.
Office. M • M Weat brought a blessingto a na-

A

Eighth street, Holland, ti0n.

daw

^rond
Holland

young king was

iKtage paid at sponsible for the blessing
enrichedthe nation.
I.

W. A. Buller
Editor and Publilhtr

aon, Alan.

H is very good to seek
Urd early in life Upon

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates

the death of his father Amon,
f.x 3-s.iH his son, Josiah, at the age of
eight years became king.

..........

Vdvc rtising-

«uh*rrtpUon* ...........EX Mill
The Duhlithcr shall not he liable
any error or errors In printing
»n> advertising unless a proof of
kurh advertising shall have been
"hiained by advertiser and returned
hv him In time for corrections with
»urh error's or correcUons noted
plainly thereon,and In such case
if any error so noted Is not correct-

Last Friday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Noel Van Nuis and children of Saugatuck visited Mr.
and Mr*. Ronald Miller and

re-

i

TtkphMw
Nc»» Item*

the

Following recent surgery Mrs.
I^eona Lampen is recuperating
at Holland Hospital.

that

Michigan.

When tne young

m

0

by her

parents,

Mr. and

family.

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Menno Hunder-

ngm

man and two daughtersof Byron Center last week Sunday

Michielson is the son of Mr.

left.

and Mrs. Bud Machielsonof

1 kan
M ."’T,8*' 0' l,We"t)' ^
Pu,g® Judah and

f.1

Mr. and Mrs. .John Gates and

Roger Visscher, 716 Lugers Rd.

TF.RMS Or HLRK RIPTItiV
One \ear. $5 00 tlx months, 00;

iiso

i

Michielson has been announced

He

or to the

James Tolhurst of Wayland
and his cousin, Robert Haywood of Bradley,spent Saturday night with their relatives,

The engagement of Miss Su-

king

West 39th

afternoon visitedher brother-inlaw and sister, Mr. and Mrs.

37

St.

Gerald Pepper and children,
Linda. Leon and Jerry.

Jerusalem" of everythingthat
connecled wilh idol.lry.
promptly discontinuedIf not re- The king SIW to it that the
rn-ee months,

single copy.

1

Ttamb...

Last Saturday evening Albert

and Margaret Gates were in
Martin visiting her relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dean.
Mr. and Mrs Floyd Merrill
of Allegan accompaniedth«
Rev. and Mrs. Louis W. Ames
this week to Houghton, N Y.

will confer . I.v.r b, ! ,ll*r* 0' ""I B"1'' W*r* brokrrp<*riinspromptly any irregularity
down fight in hi* presence,

|

delivery.

EX

2

2.111

US

Writ* or phon* After destroying idols the king
turned attentionto the reestablishment of religion and

___

RAKKR
who died

the repairing of the Temple.
Baker,
While the Temple was being
Sunday in Grand Rapids at the repaired the Bible was found
age nf 77, exerted probably the —a portion of the book of
Greatest influence on the coun- Deuteronomy. The king was
i"\ s home furnishing style notified and was much trouHOI.

S.

S

Hollis

§J™§

last

Thursday evening.

san Jane Visscher to Jack Alan

publishers liability shall not exwholly commitreed such a proportion nf the entire the Lord.
ro*i nf such advertisementas the ted himself to God
for he did
-pare occupiedby the error bean no, .urn .
ihe whole spare occupied by such "Ul ,u'" *slue
it*

advertisement. hand

Dannenbergat Hamilton

Miss Suson Jane Visscher

was sixteen he began to seek

ed

visited his brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn

,

During the early years of
his reign he was in charge
of his mother Jedidah. which
means “Beloved,” who very
likely was responsible for his
piety.

'

where they attend^i the Wesleyan Methodist General Con-

Mr. and Mrs. William Vanderwall
Bethel Reformed Church was

1

made by

Terence at Houghton College.
Jeff Ames spent the time at

Mrs. Edward Reeves

(Richmond pholo)
her daughter with

m

white Hickory Corners, near Gull
at the home of friends
while
his
parents were away,
route 2, Hamilton, became the th' «,;00ra *** *«'red in a gold
wedding of Miss Jo Anne chose a dress of avacado green
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Coffey
silk dress with cocoa accesbride of Edward Reeves, son
Ka\ Meyer to William Vander-!lace Both women wore corsage.-*
sories. Both wore white carna- and children,mother and
father had founded in Allegan tation.
wall on June 1. Miss Meyer is of yellow rases and mums
of Mr. and Mrs, Leonard tion corsages.
grandmother,Mrs. Eva Coffey
i" '•». I>» interestin fine II A know led,-*0/ the Bible fh;'' d"" “h^
Attending the groom were his
Reeves, route 3, Allegan, June
Attending Reeves as best man visited the latter's son-in-law
traditionalfurniture of &,urope, should be followed by action.1
Gerrit Meyer, 227 West 18th brother, Gerald Vanderwall,as
3 in an evening ceremony in was his brother Ronald Ushers and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
and his wide travels and re- The king sought information St and Mr. Vanderwall is the best man, the groom's nephew,
Hamilton Reformed Church. The were John Koops, brother of the Vernon I,oew and family, at
search resulted in the introduc- ' fi'om the prophetess Huldah. M)fl v. «•••
of Mr. and Mrs. George Dale Gemmen, and the groom’
Rev Ralph Ten Clay officiated. bride, and Robert Haverdiok Kent City a week ago Sunday
linn of many “firsts" in the Evidently there was no proph- Vanderwal| J9 Wes, 1W|
> brother, Walter Vanderwall,as
Miss Margaret Kaper
Kaoer providorovidMr, and Mrs. Lester KIcinhek- afternoon,
et around. When men fail in Escorted by her lather to the groomsmen.
ed music for the double ring sel presided as master and
Miss Joy Ann Hop
Sunday morning at the
nuptials in a setting of palms, tress of ceremonies at the re- Diamond Springs Wesleyan
Whenfrom
Baker
Furniture.
'
H^n-pe'rtm^ ,t!e0 ^ere!
b>
moved
Allegan <o Holland en ,u'!r" l*?r
Vaji Harn performed the cere- Kolk who sang “God Gave Me
Mr. and Mrs. Sherley Hop of candelabra and^ bouquets of eeption in the church parlors. Methodist Church the Rev.
_______
in
1933.
________
it already was special- ,fa
,k
mony. the bride wore a floor- You"
mony,
You” and “The
“TT* Lord's Pray- route 2. Zeeland, announce the white gladiola and pink peonies Roger Koops. brother of the Doms Ames' message was a
i7ing in authentic European
.u.,
lwiK*h 8°wr fpa*l'r>nga nylon er ” He was accompanied bv
bride. attended the guest book continuation of a .seriesfrom
engagement of (heir diughter.
uine and that the nation besigns An important part of this
sheer ovc. taffeta bodice and Mrs. Myron Becksfort.
Because” and “The Wedding and Vicki Koops and Barbara d00^ °f Acts entitled“Perils disobediece could
vpecilaizationwas the introduc- c,u's€l ,, .
. _ , cluny
—
lace sheath skirt ,,
A di- One hundred people attended '*0' ^nn' ,0 ^°f)erf L. Lampen, prayer
Hulsman were at the punen •ecutton and Prayer." Special
hon nf hand methods of French
judgments of God amon(j shaped train edged
the reception following the cere- -son °f Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Escorted to the altar by her bowl. Ann Lampen, Jack Eding, mi^>c w«s presented by Man1 to
r
polishing To do this work,
cluny lace fell from the back mony held in Jack's Garden Lampen of 253 Peck St. Zeeland, father. Miss Koops wore a Carol Larson and Larry Klein l>'n and Gwen Payne singing
The king gave the ipformaRaker brought from New York
empire waistline The elbow- Room. Mr. and Mrs. P. Ray
floor-length wedding gown of were gift room attendants. .Search
accompanied at
a group of finishers who had tion to the elders and then length veil of imported illusionGemmen acted as master and
nylon chiffon and lace, enFor a northernwedding trip the piano by Miss Jane Lampen.
summoned
“all the men of
hern trained in this method in
was held by a cluster of ro- mistress of ceremonies.Attendhanced with iridescent sequins , the bride changed into blue David De Young had charge of
p1ip-_. rtP
. Judah and all the inhabitants
mance rases on lace medallions, ing the gift room were Nedra
Mirope or in small custom cab- ,
.u
and small cabbage roses. Thd linen dress with white lace trim *he Wesleyan Youth program
• uf .Jerusalem to meet on the
met shops in the
aj
j She
•••- carried
..... ... a white Bible with Hoke and Jane Boeve. Greeters
gown featured a nylon pleated and white accessories..She wore m the evening Next Sunday
were Kenneth Vanderwall, Richchapel train. An elbow-lengtha corsage of white carnationsevening Wesleyan Youth will
Throughoul tl*
,,™dP thegrOUword.,
th< tak
"
Marlene Botiman as maid of ard Meyer and Ronald Meyer. At
veil of white silk illusion fell and red
, elect officers for the coming
hr company was a recognized0(
a floor- ; the guest book was Kirk Costing
from a crown of lace, crystals The bride is employed as a year. The evening service was
and simulated pearls.The bride secretary at Herman Miller ,n | in charge of the Young Missioncarried a single pink peony. Zeeland and the groom works ary Workers Band, which is the
Miss Kathy Miskotten was the , for Pickett, Schrcur and Flern- childrens missionary group,
maid of honor. .She wore a pink 1 ing, Inc. They will reside it with Mrs. Ames in charge. Twn
a_(. „ a la
. a k
’ f
^ trimmed with Venice lace
The new Mrs. Vanderwall
floor-lengthsleeveless gown of Riverview Trailer Park in Ham- special musical numbers wera
h P, IS l'omn’and,me„nU*nd ; bouffanl veil was held ,n place;wore while accessories wilh her
peau de soie. featuring a modelpresented, the first by Nancy
ately scooped neckline. Her pink The groom's parents enter- Wakeman and Julie Kraus*
hea'rt
veil was centered by a bow and tained at a rehearsal dinner af singing. “It's Time to Pray”
reproduct.on. - WM premiered all their ^1, to perform Ihe BridesmaidsSue Pries. Mar- (The grin wilT be* going^lo
she carried a single white peony , II Porno Restaurantin Sauga- and the second “I Love To Tel!
o become today s strongejt words of thu, covenant that jha Flsher >nd (lower Irls Ksr. chapef 8sslstMll schoo| al Fort
Mrs Koops cho.se a two-piece
the Story” sung by Calvin and
trend in Ihe [me furniturefield, we, e written in this book en
nie„ ol the br|d Dlx^N J whew ^ wil, ^ sta.
Gale Kragt. Linda, Jerry and
Al Ihe Ume of his death. Baker The i»ople promuied lhat the.V|and
Thomassen, niece 'tioned
i
and sons and Mrs. Herman ^>oon Hopper. All of the children
had completeo a new
keep Cod. laws “And oI
a|| worf dre5s(s The br|de u fmpk)ved at Bo.
nlCflttOfl G. Vruggink together with Mr | Present demonstratedthe mem>. .Ha. - the ntaW o.
The
.
.... .. . and Mrs Nelson Stegeman and ory work completed during the
Jumor Avirt u . .1
„mi|y 0, New C;rom8ngen spenl year.
non in Octobet. This masterful The king told the people The brlde-, molher wore ,|fjc [ramingP'at rorl\n^ kI
at St. Marys Hospital where he ]ast weej( Thursday and Friday lhe Women’8 MissionarySohad major surgery last week. sjght-seeing m Chicago. ’ ciety met Thursday at the Felg'«"
^
Miss Marian Riemens
Roger Schepers has been re-| Mr. and Mrs. Preston Vrug- 1 *0WsblP Hall and held their
R C.. the beginning of the Gas- ised to be the nation'sGod
sic period in Greece. It is the and the people promised to
car and a pick-up
Rnronc
Mr. and Mrs. Jan H Riemerus lea.-A-jfrom St. Mary's Hospital gink visited their grandmother, regular meeting and the annual
electionof officers. Officers
first major work on “ancient" be God's people The
()" M-21 and 72nd Ave.
>3* CrCnS
of The Hague. Netherlands, an- and is now convalescing at the Mrs. Effie Vruggink Sunday
are president, Mrs. Hazel Imas distinctfrom “period’’ fur- of the covenant meant break- Wednesday.He is at present C||rr.,mUc
nounce the engagement of their home of his sister and brother- afternoon at her home in Zeein-law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lester .land.
mink,
vice president.Mrs. Ada
mg with all idols and idolatry. i'l8-vm8wl,h hLS daughter and JULLUfTlUb Qt OL
daughter, Marian, to Dr Harm
Krause; secretary, Mrs. Marie
Nyenhuis.
His wife will
Hollis Baker devoted a life- God is faithful and He wanLs ;\on1'in lavv’; Mr and Mrs. Jerome u
m m
.....
.....
a..v.
Kraai, son of Mr. and Mrs. AlLampen; treasurer. Mrs. Delia
in the hospital for a few more
»
time to travel and study in re- His people to be wholly comm
" rr Hitn bert Kraai of Holland
De Young: prayer partner and
weeks The Schepers were in a
searching
“oenod and
and modern milled
milled to
to Him.
Mr and Mrs. Gerald
of route 2. Dorr,
______ _____
’arching “period"
Miss Riemens was graduated serious auto accident on May
aiid family entertained at din- Wednesday at his home after
secretary. Mrs. l>eona Lampen;
design, but until the present
from Hii' gen's Lyceum, Voorner Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Cy a bn8cringillness.
Miss Mary Kuntz. daughter of work chairman.Mrs. Hazel Pepwork concentratedprincipally
Huyser
of Hudsonville, Mr. and He is survived by his wife, bui8’ The Netherlands
Dennis Oppenhuizen,son of ^r' and Mrs. Frank Kuntz, per; superintendent of YMWR,
o', what seemed most suitable
Mrs. Jim Huyser of South Blen- Lida: six children, George Ber- Dr. Kraai is a graduate of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Oppenhuizen fraduated as a dental nurse Mrs. Joyce Coffey; librarian.
(or present-day use This has
Mr
and
Mrs
Jay
Nykamp
don
and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin ens of Dorr. Mrs. Arthur (Ger- Hope College and the Wayne was taken to Mayo Hospital last flr.om a colleKe ln Elkhart. Ind. Mrs. Hilda Kragt; flower fund
lesulted in the accumulationof
and three children and their Huyser and family of Jenison.tie) Nykamp of Dorr, Garry .State University College of med- week Friday for observation. ^ar7 ,s now employed for a treasurer. Mrs. Helen Ames;
.'omp 1,400 antiques and models
hospitalitychairman, Mrs. Ada
lo' design study now in the muther. Mrs. Allie Koeman, left The occasion was for the birth- Kerens of Dorr, Mrs. Jack icine. He is interning at ButterKrause; missionary magazine
Raker Museum for Furniture^^'da). June 4, on a trip to days of Mary Huyser, Cy Huy- (Grace) Lynema of Hamilton, worth Hospital. Grand Rapids.
rT™
r.*
'
*1°
g0"'g
i">°
their
leito Camp Geneva this summer
t n
solicitor, Mrs. Rollene Walters;
Research in Holland and thp a^orni* wbwe lbe.v wdl visit sei and Scot
John Kerens of Hamilton and The wedding is planned for are Verna Bassler, Karen Beld. -nmm
n
" «o"a"(i and the Salivas and places of interest, The Ponsteincousin reunion Leonard Kerens of Dorr.
Aug. 13 in The Hague.
Pita Rinhm i«n0
communionMr. and Mrs. David delegate to annual conference,
associated collectionin the
Mr. and Mrs. Mart VoHburg w&s held Saturday evening in
FllLa rolnand three bapUzed Mrs. Delia De Young; alternata
Baker Museum and Craft Shop
^zinga. Diane^Harvey, Laurel children from the Decatur delegate.Mrs. Marie Lampen.
spent
a
few
days
with
their
’he
Blendon
Town
Hall.
Several
m Grand Rapids.
longekrijg’s Celebrate
His son. Hollis M. Baker now children, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 'rum here attended
drte'peeey
8"d
Golden Anniversary
Me^f®rd- ,
Mrs. Ronald Holstege from the
pros, dent of Baker Furniture,
Voetb*-8 >n Madison,
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Boetsma Th
•nr. repeated family history On Wednesday Mrs Kffieiielebrated
then 25th wedding (j|are-,ce Dora and Sina
----------------------------Mr. and Mrs. Jake
B T^SaTramenToM^U^d's
when he joined the company on Kekina with her sisters, Mrs ''nn,u‘rsa,>
June 3 in the
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Kraai left Monday morning for of Beaverdam celebrated their omk, Janet vander Kuyl,
celebrated Sunday
cmduation from college.
Hubert Heyboer of Vriesland '.'Tu 0L,he..Ch''sUan Refo' ra' a three week trip through the SOth wedding anniversary Tues- Delores Vander Wal Kathy Mrs john fioersemasubmit- Tuesday were James H. Bakand Mrs. Glen Gitchtl of For- ed Cburth;
one of fhe yves<ern states.They also plan dav with a dinner at the Reaver- vruggink,^ Handy \ ruggink.|ei , >urgerv Tuesday at Zee- ker, 108 North Centennial St.f
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- Jim De Neff of 327 West
18th St. puts his name on a contract with the
California Angels baseball club at his home
Thursday night. Roland Hemond, farm director
and director of scouting for the Angels, (left),
SIGNS CONTRACT

(Sentinelphoto)

Jim De Neff, former outstanding athlete at Holland High
School, signed a contract with
the California Angels baseball
club Thursday night at his
home.
De Neff signed for what Angel
officials termed a "substantial
bonus” contract.

Load Keeps

star
shortstop for the Indiana Unithis

pastor of Second Reformed Church of Zeeland was elected president of General Synod at the opening session in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel Thursday afternoon and the Rev.
Harold Schut (right), pastor of First Reformed Church of
Scotia, N.Y., was elected vice president. Dr. Beckeringwho
received on honorary doctor of divinity degree last month
at Central College in Pella, la., succeeds Dr. Donner B.
Atwood of Pompton Plains, N.J., as president. Both new
officers are graduates of Central College and Western
Theological
(Sentinel photo)

Neff.

is slated to report to

the Quad Cities Angels in
Davenport, Iowa, Wednesday.
The Quad Cities team is a Class
A club in the Midwest League.
Harry Dunlop is the manager.

Miss Karen Prins

midnight.

Heads Synod
Dr. Raymond Beckering, pas-

churches in the demonimation president.
to consider various positions Elected vice presidentwas
relative to moderation or vol- the Rev. Harold Schut, pastor
untary abstinence. Until now, of First Reformed Church of
the church’s position has been Scotia, N.Y.
that of voluntarytotal abstin- Both new officers are gradence. A guide for education and uates of Central College ;n Pella,
action will be drawn up by the la., and Western Theological
Christian Action Commission for Seminary in Holland.

is one of the outstand-

ing ballplayers in the country,”
Hemond said, "and he should be
a major leaguer in a short
time.”
De Neff plans to transfer from
Indiana University to the University of Michigan for the fall
semester. He will attend the
university for both the fall and

use in regional conferences.

Dr. Beckeringhas served Reformed Churches in Gary, Ind.,
Chicago,111., and Los Angeles,
adequacy of a statemet on the Calif., before coming to Zeeland
repeal of capital punishment in 1958. At present he is presidrawn up at the request of last dent of the board of trustees
year’s synod. The discussion re- of Western Theological Semin\ealed that many delegates op- ary. He has served on the Board
posed the statement as "an ade- of Education of the Reformed
quate Biblical basis and back- Church and on boards of Hope
ground" for opposing capital and Central Colleges. He prepunishment as an instrumetof viously served as president of
synods of Iowa and Chicago.
justice.
The "statement”which cover, Last month, Central College coned three pages in the published ferred on him the honorary desynod reports, delved into Old gree of doctor of divinity.
Testament and New Testament Rev. Schut served pastorates

A long discussion arose Friday afternoon concerning the

spring semesters,and plans to
complete his pre-dental course
during the next two years. De
Neff is an excellent student. He
last

ARMY-NAVY FAMILY
Susan Bertsch,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bertsch, 149
Crestwood Dr., is shown being sworn in to the
Army by her father as her mother and SFC
Rudy Mancineli, Army recruiter,look on. The
ceremony took place on Wednesday at the Army
recruitingoffice when Miss Bertsch enlisted in

Army Student Nurse program. Her father
Capt Bertsch of the U.S Naval Reserves
and principal of Holland High School. Miss
the
is

Bertsch left immediately for San Francisco to
attend a NationalStudent Nurse Associationconvention.

nor in possession of alcoholic
beverages,$31.60 and 30 days
in jail with jail term suspended

Sue Bertsch

Appear

on conditionof no further violations of the liquor law for three
years.

Enlists

in

Many persons appeared

in

Pair

Escapes

Municipal Court last week. They

Boat Blast

follow:

all-A

L

Here

Susan Bertsch defied the
Navy

traditionof her family to

enlist in the

Army.

On Wednesday she was sworn
Army Student Nurse
program by her father, Capt.
Fred Bertsch of the U.S. Naval
Reserves and principal of Holland High School. Her mother,
Lorraine Bertsch,
former
Navy ensign, and teacher at
Lincoln school, watched the proin to the

Nelson L Bakker, 461 Butternut Dr., driving while license A Grand Rapids couple essuspended. $27 and two days in caped injury in an explosion on
jail; James
Driesenga,277 their 17-foot wooden motor boat
Calvin Ave., failureto yield the at the Bay Haven Marina about
of the synod of New Jersy, of
right of way, $10; Donnie H. 3:30 p.m. Saturday.
the board of superintendents of
Kelch, 3254 Columbia Ave., The explosion occurred when
Brunswick Theological minor in possession of alcoholic the boat owner, Albert Riekse, ceedings along withh SFC Rudy
Seminary and as a member of beverages, $31.60 and 15 days in 52, of Grand Rapids was at- Mancinelli, Army recruiter.
the Board of North American jail with jail term suspended on tempting to start the engine. OtUnder the Army program,
Missions,Reformed Church in
Miss Bertsch will receive full
condition of no further viola- tawa sheriff’s deputies said
America.
tions of the liquor law for four some gasoline apparently leaked pay and allowancesas Private
Both are married and have years.
from the fuel tank causing the First Class and the Army will
two children.
pay the total cost of her last
Ricardo Pena, 276 West 17th explosion.
The Rev. Jacob T. Hoogstra St., furnishing liquor to minors,
Mrs. Riekse was standing on year at Michigan State Univerof Holland, representingthe $39.10,and 15 days in jail with the dock about to get into the sity. Six months before graduaChristian Reformed Church, extion she will be commissioned a
jail term suspended on condi- boat when the explosion ocpressed the hope that the Chriscurred.
Second Lieutenant in the Army
tion of no further violations of
tian Reformed Church and the
The rear seat of the boat was and after graduation she will b«
the liquor law; Nolan R. Baine,
Reformed Church, so closely in- 419 East Eighth St., minor in blown into the air, and landed on active service for two years
tertwined in many institutions possession of alcoholic bever- on a dock about 26 feet away.
as an Army nurse.
and geographicalareas, might ages, $31.60 and 15 days in jail Damage was estimated at
Miss Bertsch was graduated
grow closer in the years ahead. with jail term suspended on $300.
from West Ottawa High School
The Rev. Jean P. du Plessis condition of no further violain 1963 and is a student at Michof Cape Province, South Africa,
igan State University where she
tions of the liquor law for four
speaking for the Nederduitsch years.
was elected president of the
Gereformeerde Kerk, expressed
State Office of the National
Bernard L. Smith, 241 East
concern of his church for more Lakewood Blvd., disorderly conStudent Nurse Association, the
effective education of their
first such honor at MSU. She
duct — intoxicated,$26.60 and
youth in the Christian faith.
left immediately after her enfive days in jail with jail term

D

a

New

The Rev. Charles E. Newbold suspended on condition of no

of Cumberland

Presbyterian further violationsof this ordin-

Church expressed concern

for ance; Gregory Rjiteroy, 501
the unity of the whole church Central Ave., speeding, $12;
record.
of Christ in the world.
Marilyn Wei.er, 1055 Lincoln
De Neff is the first of the AnThe Rev H. Dekker of the Ave , failure to yield the right of
gels’ 37 draft choices to sign a
Reformed Church in the Nether- way, $10; Joseph F. Vojak,
contract. He is also one of the
lands called attention to the Chicago, 111., failureto yield the
first drafted players to sign
importance of a Biblical theo- right of way, $10; Kenneth J.
with any major league club.
logy of hope, the necessity for Ryzenga, 120 Walnut Ave..
As a sophomore at Indiana
churches within the ecumeni- speeding, $12; Horace B.
Miss Marcia Becksvoordt
this spring De Neff was second
cal movement to listen to one Renick, 278 West 10th St., examong the regulars in batting
another in dialogue and right pired operator’s license,$2;
with an average of .354. He led
concepts, legalisticapproaches,
Glenn A. Forner, route 2, West
in Marion, N.Y., Hagaman, relationships to all people.
the team in home runs with
statistics and psychological proAt Thursday afternoon's ses- Olive, speeding, $12.
N.Y., and Churchville, Pa., befour, doubles with 11 and total
cesses. After an hour’s discusIsiah Burden, Jr, 262 West
sion, Dr. Louis Benes, editor of
fore going to Scotia in 1962. He
bases with 62. He was second
sion, the report was tabled.
the Church Herald, was present- 11th St., speeding, $12; Walter
among the regulars with 23 runs
Synod reaffirmed several act- also served as chaplainin the
ed with a plaque in recognition E. Tscheuschner,103 East 40th
b ited in and 40 hits. His 11
ions on race relations in the U.S. Army from 1943 to 1946.
GRADUATES - Miss Wilma
of his 21 years of service as ed- St., disobeyed stop sign, $12;
Joan Cammenga, daughter of
doubles placed him seventh in
1965 synod. It called upon
Paul
R.
De
Maagd,
336 Hoover
He has served as president itor.
the Rev and Mrs. S. Cammenth<‘ nation in this department.
churches in the denomination
Blvd., speeding, $12; Philip L.
ga of Drenthe. was graduated
Since he signed a professionwhich has not yet adopted the
Dykstra, 1254 East 22nd St.,
last Sunday from the St.
vide
an
answer
to
the
question:
al i ntract De Neff will not be
Covenant on Open Occupancy
Lakewood Sixth Grade
speeding, $15.
Joseph Mercy School of Nurseligible to play baseball at
adopted by the 1961 synod to "Does your congregationhave
David L. Kuite, 3054 Home ing at Sioux City, Iowa. Miss
Has Year-End Party
a
policy
of
racial
inclusiveness?'
^an.
present it to their membership
Ave., speeding, $17; David
Cammenga attended Dordt
De Nefr, son of Mr. and Mrs.
for discussion and adoption. It for report to their classes.
The sixth grade class of Kievit, 390 Mayflower Ave., Collegeat Sioux Center. Iowa,
..in De Neff of 327 West
urged congregations to become
Approved earlier was a new Lakewood School ended its speeding, $17; Daniel E. Bushee, for one year prior to enrolling
18th St., was a baseball, footactively involvedin organizing liturgy for the Reformed Church school year with planned games route 3, Fennville,speeding, $17;
in the Nursing School.
id basketball star for Holand cooperating with Fair Hous- including revised forms for wor- and activities Tuesday after- John A. Christmas, Fennville,
land High. He is 6’2” and weighs
ing committees in their com- ship services,for the celebration noon at the school forest.
failure to yield the right of way,
2i»o pounds.
munities. '
of the sacraments and for orMrs. Gene Beukema and Mrs. $10; Raymond W. Bradford,
Synod reminded its Reformed dination of ministers and church
North Holland Club
Kenneth Behrendt,room moth- Traverse City, failure to yield
church members that race, officers. Dr. Marion de Velder,
the right of way, $10; Jose A.
ers, were in charge of the event.
Holds Potluck Picnic
color and national origin are stated clerk, reported that a
Ortiz, 9 ^lorth River Ave., careMrs. George Combs planned the
not valid grounds for exclusion proposal to open offices of elder
NORTH HOLLAND - The
games and Mrs. Richard Gross- less driving, $10; Walter J.
from church membership and and deacon to women failed to
Schwartz, 307 Country Club Rd.,
annual picnic of the North Holnickle was in charge of refreshis asking all congregationsto receive a two-thirds vote of the
speeding, $15.
land Home Extension Club was
ments.
include all members of the 46 classes of the denomination.
Calvin J. Wiersma, 1623 Elmer
held Friday noon at the home
James Bielby, teacher, passcommunity
in their evangelistic The vote was 24 to 21, with one
St.,
speeding, 30 days in jail susof Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis. A poted out diplomas to the students.
and pastoral ministry and to classis not voting.
pended on condition the defenluck lunch was served.
Members of the class include
refrain from such practices as
dant surrendershis operator’s
Attending were the Mesdames
Joseph Bares. Anita Bayliss,
selective calling.Synod expres- Longfellow Cub Scouts
licenseto the court and does not
Dorothy Siersma, J. Kuipers,
Debra Behrendt, Rhonda Beu- drive for 90 days; Earl Kennedy,
sed expectation that all judicaEthel Kraai, Emma Sas, Berkema, Duane Bouwman, Karen
tories, boards and agencies of Host Families at Picnic
144 West 12th St., improper
lin Bosman, Julia Elzinga, AlBridges and Kathy Combs.
the denominationinclude racial
backing
and leaving the scene
bert Brouwer, Adrian Veele, JoLongfellowSchool Cub Scouts
inclusiveness among the criterAlso in the class are Doug of an accident,$15.30.
sie Johnson and the hostess.
ia for the use of denominationaland families held a picnic Wed- Elenbaas, Terry Frontz, Jack
Terry L. Cope, 245 Columbia
Also attending was Mrs. Lamnesday in the hollow behind the Grossnickle, Karle Hanft, Scott Ave., improper passing, excesfunds in church extension.
bert Olgers of Falmouth, a forSynod also is calling upon all Saugatuckoval. The Cub Scouts Kamphuis, Ken McMillian, Vicki sive noise, $10; John Lamberts,
mer member of the club. Mrs.
Morris, Deborah Ringewold, 288 Fairbanks Ave., disobeyed
congregations and institutions of
Olgers invited the club to an
and guests hiked over Mt. Baldy
the
church
to
“require
a
hirLavonia
Sayers, Vicki Stegen- garbage ordinance, $35 suspendall-day picnic at her home in
to the picnic area.
ing
policy without discriminaga,
Vicki Tardiff, Paul Vander ed on condition of no further
Falmouth on Aug. 16.
There were 150 parents, bro- Kooi, Clark Van Hekken. Ricky violations of this ordinance in
tion on grounds of race, color
GRADUATED -Mary Colette
or national origin in the calling thers and sisters and the Scouts Velderman, Roxanne Witteveen one year; Rex Jones, 438 Van
Hamlin, daughter of Mr. and
Holland High School
gathering
around
the
huge
bonof ministers and selectionof afl
and Eunice Van Doornik.
Raalte Ave., minor in possession
Mrs. William S. Hamlin of
fire for the wiener and marshemployes.”
Students Are Recognized
of alcoholicbeverages, 11 weeks
372 West 28th St., was gradmallow
roast.
Snyod voted to recommend to
probation.
uated from Marywood AcadeWomen Accountants
Several students who were
Serving on the planning comits constitutioncommittee that
Henry Ten Brink, 353 West my in Grand Rapids on June
Hold Education Meet
graduated Thursday evening
it prepare an amendment which mittee were Dr. and Mrs. Eu3. While at Marywood she
21st St., minor in possession of
from Holland High School were
gene
Scholten,
chairmen;
Mr.
would require each local conwas a member of the yearalcoholic
beverages,
$31.60
and
Members of the American Sonot pictured in Thursday’sSenbook staff. She plans to enter
gregation’s ruling board to pro- and Mrs. Roger Knoll, Mr. and
Miss Sharon Essink
30
days
in
jail
with
jail
term
Mrs. Herm Slager, Mr. and ciety of Women Accountants suspended on condition of no Central Michigan University
tinel.
They are Roy E. Avery, AlMrs. A1 Hemwald and Mr. and held their annual education further violationsof the liquor in the fall. Marywood Academeeting Tuesday at the Hotel
attend
Bronson
School
of
Nursmy is a girl’scollege preparalen Baker, R. E. Barber, Bob
Mrs. Don Rupp.
law for two years; Gary tory
Warm Friend.
ing. She is the daughter of Mr.
school conducted by the
Briggance, David Dekker,
Moomey, 91 East 17th St., mi- Dominican sisters.
and Mrs. Edward Becksvoordt,
jock uameis, manager ot t
James A. Griffith, Nancy
Christian High Seniors
route 5.
administration services depa
Gumser, Carl Hopkins, Roger
Are Given Recognition
Scholarship
winners
from
ment at Parke-Davis,spoke
Hyser, Don Johnson, Robert E.
Hamilton are Miss Elaine Lang"Interviewing
Selecti
Kaniff, Jan David Petersen,
heet and Miss Sharon Essink. | Names of 15 seniors of Hol- Personnel.”
John Edward Pinkerman and
Both girls received their grants land Christian High School who
Guests included the awa
Robert Slenk.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Two
Holland
girls and two from the salaried employes of were given recognition at the winners from the area hi
Others are Janet Kathleen
Hamilton
girls have been named Rockwell Standard Steel Corp. annual commencement ceremo- schools and their teachers. W
Tower, James Van Ark, Jerry
nies Wednesday night at Hol- ners are Jane Windisch, Holla
Van Dam, A. Morton Van Howe, recipients of nursing scholar- of AUegan and Women’s Hospital
land Civic Center for receiving High; Karen Baas, Holla
ships through the Allegan Dis- Service League of .Allegan.
Ervin D.
Jerry Van Lente, Jeanette Waltrict Nurses Association.
Miss
Langheet,
daughter
of a mark of "B” or better during Christian; Joyce Miyamoto,Z<
ker, Phil Westerhof, Lon Allen
•4
Miss Karen Prins, daughter Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Langheet the four years, were omitted land High, and Mary Perciv
White and Bonita Evelyn Stasof Mr. and Mrs. Norman Prins, of route 1, Hamilton, will attend in a list given to The Sentinel West Ottawa.
scn.
Mrs. Edwin Donivan
4223 60th St., was given the Mercv Central School of Nurs- Thursday.
Miss Bonnie Stoltz was
award from the Women’s Hos- ing in Grand Rapids. Butter- They include Kat^an Lou Baas, stalled as new president alo
of Holland Higli School
Two Divorces Granted
pital Service League of Allegan worth Hospital is the choice of Beth Elaine Beelen, Janice with Miss Esther Bareman
GRAND HAVEN - Divorces and salaried employes of Rock- Miss Essink, daughter of Mr. Elaine Blauwkamp, Beverly vice president,Mrs. Helen Air
W« cen t ««r •d^utuly thank taachtn inch ••
were granted in Ottawa Circuit well Standard Steel Corn., AUe- and Mrs. WiUis Essink, route 1,
wh. dmtt half their lira, te the yeuth c4 tha «.mmi
Marv Lynn Bomers, is secretary and Miss Estc
Court Friday. No children were |an division.Karen will attend Hamilton.
•at we can and da he* that tha aait half will ha
Linda Ruth Bouwman, Marc Karsten as treasurer.
involved. Jeanette Ann Robinronson Hospital School of
The girls and their mothers Alan Deur, Linda De Wit, Carol
with all tha reward! aad cententment that • hen
The annual picnic will be tu
son of Holland was given a di- Nursing in Kalamazoo.
were guests of the registered Lynn Dyke, Janice Mae Faber, June 28.
tirement «—
vorce from J. W. Robinsonand
The CIO-UAW-Local709 of nurses of Allegan County at a Terry Lee Geniink, Ruth Elaine
Donna L. Glass of Georgetown Rockwell Standard Steel Carp dinner June I. There they were Crupper., Marilyn Ann Gunther,
IXPRISS, II
Iran reserves its small outwas given a divorce from of Allegan provided an award officiallyawarded the scholar- Betty Jean Hart and Carolyn put of golden impi.tat caviar
t»innl OHttn, Hollwj.
George E. Glass.
for Mias Marcia Becksvoordtto ships.
Faye Haverdink.
txcliuively fc-r Us shah.

month for maintainingan

(Sentinel photo)

Many Persons
Local Court

tor of Second Reformed Church
as for the general good of
of Zeeland, was elected presisociety, even while disobeying,
dent of General Synod of the
if necessary,for the sake of
Reformed Church in America
conscience,a specific rule of
at its opening meeting Thursday
law.” Christians are urged “to
in Dimnent Memorial Chapel on
respect law enforcement agenHope College campus.
cies and personnel while reDr. Beckering, who served
taining the right to criticize and
as vice president the past year,
protest their actions.”
succeeds Dr. Donner B. Atwood
On liquor, Synod voted to ask of Pompton Plains, N.J., as

the Angels, and Nick Kamzic,
Angel Midwest scout, came to

was honored at Indiana

Raymond Beckering(left),

Zeeland Pastor

Synod adopted a recommen-

Roland Hemond. farm director and director of scouting for

"Jim

Dr.

General Synod resumed sessions Saturday after a heavy
day of business Friday with
work sessions extending beyond

dtion calling for all Christians
"to respect law and legal processes for God’s sake as well

spring.

De

NEW iYNOD OFFICERS —

Synod Busy

York Tuesday. He was a

De Neff

-

Seminary.

The 19-year-old De Neff was
the No. 1 pick of the Angels in
the major league draft in New

Holland to talk with

1966

and Nick Kamzic, Angel Midwest Scout, (right),

were in Holland Thursday to talk contract
terms with De Neff. Hemond said De Neff
signed for a "substantialbonus" contract.

De Neff Signs Contract u
eavy Work
With California Angels

versity baseball team

16,

listment Wednesday to attend
the national conventionof the
Student Nurse Association at
San Francisco, Calif.

Her father is a captain in the
U.S. Naval Reserve. He has
been in the Navy for 26 years
with 14 years of active service.
While at West Ottawa, Miss
Bertsch won the Elks Leadership Award in 1963 for extra
curricular activities.

The United States, still the
world's leading oil-producingnation, broke all records in 1965
with an average daily output of
nearly 7.8 million barrels. The
Soviet Union ranked second with
about five million barrels a day
and Venezuela third with nearly
3.5 million barrels.

M

W

l

IBUSIFtfjlBIE
YOU BUY A NEW
OR USED CAR

IFIND

OUT!
HOW CAB BUYERS

MAY SAVE
up to}

l

$200

THROUGH THE
STATE FARM MUTUAL
CAR FINANCE PLAN
Low cost financing
through a local
cooperating bank
and our low cost
insurance tool

CALM

Four Girls

Get Nursing

and

Scholarships

Hats Off!
Hanson

bomM,

CHET

BOB

BAUMANN FREERS

AGINT

AGINT

Yovt Slate Fam Te«i Slate Fam
family Iniuxance family beaiaaca

PHONES
EX

6

8294 and EX 44133
25 Wsst 9th St.

j

HOUAND MOTOR
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Synod

Head

16,

1966

officer Edgar Hall and deputy
Jerry Dillingham.
The U. S. Coast Guard towed
the boat to the Barrett Boat
Works in Spring Lake. Damage
GRAND HAVEN - Six per- was estimated at $200.
sons escaped serious injury Saturday afternoon when a 24-foot

6 Escape Injury

As Boat Overturns

Emphasizes
Local Parish

Wed

outboard cabin cruiser owned Karla De Kraker
and operated by Welden Harris, To William Vicary
50,
Grand Rapids, overturned in
wherever it
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus DeSpring Lake near the end of
phically, is the major frontier
Kraker, 385 Fifth Ave., announce
Dixie St.
for the proclamation of the GosRosianne Killion, 27, Grand the marriage of their daughter,
pel, declared Dr. Donner B. Rapids, trapped inside the cabin Karla, to William Vicary, son
Atwood, president of the Gen- was rescued by Thomas Van of Mr. and Mrs. Tice Vicary
Huisa, special Ottawa County of Detroit on Friday, June 3,
eral Synod of the Reformed
sheriff deputy, and Michael in Lansing.
Church in America, in his anKeenan of Spring Lake who
They were attended by Linda
nual “State of Religion” rebroke a window to free her. Pimiott and Tom Vicary.
port.
Keenan received cuts from the
Both are students at Michigan
It is there, he said, that the
broken window and was treated
church must most creatively at Grand Haven Municipal Hos- State University and will make
witness.
their home in Lansing.
pital and released.
"I do not subscribe to the asDeputies said Harris who was
sertionof the prophets of gloom
apparentlyunable to navigate James Billings.91,
and of doom who affirm that the boat in the wake of a passSuccumbs in Lansing
the parish church is outmoded. ing vessel, was treated at the
Some of its forms and struc- hospital for cold and exposure.
LANSING — James Billings,
tures need radical surgery, but
Other occupants, also treated 91, of Hart, former Fennville
the local congregationis and for cold and exposure and re- resident, died Sunday at Monwill continueto be the major leased from Municipal Hospital, ticello Nursing Home.
cutting edge of the Kingdom in were Frederick Schindler, 23,
He was a retiredfruit farmer.

The

pariah,
may be geogra-

local church

its contact with the world.”

Kathy Schindler, 20, both

of

He had been a member

COMMODORES AND WIVES-A gala

opening
dinner dance at the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
Saturday night honored Past Commodore Fred
S Bertsch Jr. and Mrs. Bertsch. Welcoming
the guests as they entered the clubhouse were
the commodores and their wives. Standing
'Heft to right! Vice Commodore James White.
Past Commodore Bertsch, Commodore Robert
Den Herder and Rear Commodore Robert Sligh.
Seated at the table in front of them were Mrs
White, Mrs. Bertsch. Mrs. Den Herder and

of the

Dr. Atwood made a number Grand Rapids, Edith Miller, 32, Masonic Lodge at Hart.
of recommendations to the Gen- Wyoming, and Helen Smith, 23,
Surviving are two sons, Noreral Synod, most of them deal- Grand Rapids.
man of East Lansing, George
ing with the organizational Assisting in the rescue were of Wichita, Kans.; one daughstructure of the church. He Deputy Marvin Pratt of the ter, Miss Agnes Billingsof
called for a study of the con sheriff water patrol, William Farmington: six grandchildren;
cept of establishing an office of Barth of the Spring Lake police ore sister, Mrs Charles (Aura)
Regional Coordinator of Pro- department, water patrol marine Wadsworth of Fennville.

gram

Mrs. Sligh Canapes were served from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. when dinner was served. Dinner and
dance musk was by Tiny Piper's orchestra.
The 150 members and guests attending were
seated at tables decorated with imitationflowers and name tags made by Stephanie Petter,
Sid Archer and Kathy Goldschmidt. Mrs. Stuart
Padnos arranged the red. white and blue Commodore's table. Mrs. J. C. Petter was general
chairman.
• Penna-Sas photo)

to help the local congre-

lations fulfilltheir mission.

Mrs. Ned Carl Welder

He recommended a

(Van M»1U photo)

Heirloom Accents Scene
For Welder-Friley Rites
A

special

panel to gather factual material on the advisabilityof merging the two seminariesof the
denomination one located in
New Brunswick, N.J., and the
other in Holland, Mich., into
one

Other recommendations dealt

family heirloom accented cade bouquet of pale yellow

with strengthening the ministry
byterian Church of Allegan
Mrs Larry Hoffman, sister of the church in church extenwhere Miss Lynne Joyce Friley of the bride from White Cloud, sion fields, three-monthsabbatof Allegan became the bride of was matron of honor Brides- icals for ministers every seven
Ned Carl Welder of Longview, maids were Miss Charlene Wel- years, a change in the method
tho nuptial setting in First Pres- roses and gardenias

Texas, Saturday Parents of the der, sister of the groom, and of nominating men for the
presidency of the General Syncouple are Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miss Kathie Gould.
Friley Jr. of Allegan and
All attendants wore floor- od, and suggestions with regard
Mr and Mrs. Archie Welder of length empire dresses of pink to the mission program of the
Fennville.
crepe with a watteau train of church.

E

The heirloom is a 78-year-old Chantilly lace. Headdresses Total membership figures
flower bell which has been used were open pink pillboxes with and giving for all purposes in
in family weddings for four gen- bows at the front. Cascade bou- the Reformed Church increased
erations.The bell was original- quets of vari-tint pink carnaly used by the bride's great- tions and lemon leaves and ivy
grandmother, Mrs Nina Lynn complemented their attire.
Wood in Waco, Texas, in 1888, Richard Peel of Evart was

during 1965, but the percentage
of accessions decreased, as well

as the number in Sunday school
and catecheticalclasses. The
and has been used by several best man and David Nye, Dan- baptized membership of the
r.iembcrsof the family each iel Nye, both of Fennville, and Reformed Church now numgenerationsince. The original Larry Hoffman, of White Cloud bers 385,587 in 130,736 church
and all succeedingflowers are were ushers.
families. Communicant memretained on the bell and covered
A buffet luncheon was held bership increased during the
each time with tulle and new immediatelyfollowing the cere- year by 0.7 per cent, to 232,414.
flowers
mony with Mr and Mrs. Ed- Total contributionsto the deThe Rev. Donald
Wright ward Shidler acting as host and
nomination from living givers
was officiatingclergyman at hostess.Nancy and Susan Vojvo- amounted to $30,535,450,an inthe noon ceremony.Appropriate dic of Fennville poured punch.
crease of 4.8 per cent over the
music was played by organist Following the luncheon the
previous year’s contributions.
Miss Jane Carpenter of Alle- newlyweds left on a honeymoon Of this amount, $6,697,434was
gan Miss Ruthanna Alexander trip from Michigan to Texas given to denominationalbenevof Ganges was soloist.
spending several days in Gatlinlent causes.
Given in marriage by her fa- burg, Tenn., and will reside at
ther, Miss Friley was attired in 1016 Timpson, Longview,Texas,
a floor-lengthgown of silk or- 75604.
13
ganza accented with reembroiBoth graduates of Fennville
dered Alencon lace at the hem- High School, the bride who atline The gown featured a fit- tended the University of Michited bodice with shell neckline gan and Huntington College, In
and detachable chapel-length Ind , will continue her education
train She wore an elbow-length at Le Tourneau College in LongThere were nine boy babie?
mantilla of English silk illusion view and the groom will resume and four girl babies born ir
edged with a border of imported studies at Le Tourneau where Holland Hospital during tht
Chantilly. She carried a cas- he is enrolled as a senior.
weekend to fill the nursery.

R

Weekend

Babies Listed

Holland

On Friday it was a son, Tho
mas Benjamin, born to Mr and
Mrs. Donald Tolan, 884 East
Eighth St.; a son, Rosilio Jr.,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Rosilic
Cantu, route 1, Hamilton.
Saturday births included
a daughter, Debra Joy, born to

Volkema Questionnaire
Yields Varied Opinions
People favor legislation for cense is renewed0

46-44.

greater traffic safety, Sen.
Harold Volkema (R-Holland)

Do you favor compulsory ve- Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Westenbroek, 13655 South State St.
hicle inspection? 68-23.
said today based on responses
Zeeland; a son, Brian James,
Should driving records be
to a questionnaire he circulated
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
withheld from public exposure?
seme weeks ago.
Machiele, 10781 Brookview Dr.;
24-70.
a son, Mark Matthew, bom to
“Unfortunately,”
said,
Do you favor implied consent
Mr and Mrs Paul Raggl, route
‘ the majority in the legislature
legislationfor drunk driving?
1, West Olive; a son, Bobby
ignored our pleas and those of 74-16.
Dean Jr., bora to Mr. and Mrs.
Gov. Romney for tighter laws
Do you favor property tax reBobby Turner, 802 North Shore
in this area. At the same time
lief for disabled veterans based
Dr ; a son, Robert Eugene, born
they hastily passed measures on extent of disability?84-9
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boes,
like the new workmen’s comDo you favor the sale of li- 167 Columbus St.
pensation act, a pay raise bill
quor on Sunday if local comBora on Sunday were a daughand the home builders law-all munities vote to allow it7 24-71
ter. Joyce, to
and Mrs.
TC8*1"
Should d°8 rac*J18 be .uthor: Bernd Pastunmk, 467 West 48th
Results of the questionnaire i^d in Michigan? 20-73
o l ow
with Percentage votes Should Workmen’s Compensa- SI.; a son, David John, to Mr
and Mrs. Russell Hopkins,26:
^eSJir? amVhen n0, n t,on be amended t0 Jessen im- West 21st St.; a daughter to Mr,
ri^ho°“ldnwChlg,an00h!ovea
I,ad 0,1 af?nculture and small and Mrs. Guadalupe Palomo,
time legislature.
business and industry? 68-17.
Should Michigan legislatorsShould we have a tax exemp- 321 West 15th St.; a son, Eric
ha\e a pay raise.
uon on seasonablyused farm Richard, to Mr. and Mrs. Garold
Johnson, 784 East Eighth St.
Should Mackinac Bridge be equipment748-27
A son, Thomas Lee, was bora
MenneD Wl]liam-S ShouW county home rule today to Mr. and Mrs. Freddie
B shnniH
question be confined to Wayne
Olsen, 385 West 21st St.; a
daughter, Susan Beth, born toBridge?
°n COlm,y a‘ thls tira*? 28'26'
day to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Should tolls be eliminated on
Mackinac Bridge?
0 °cthlenem Group Novak, 131 Dartmouth Ave.
Should state run vocational Discusses Coming Events
schools for high school drop- w
Joseph Bush Dies at 77
outs7
Mrs- Lowell Blackburn was
At Holland Hospital
Should school year be extend- hostess at the regular meeting
ed from 9 to 11 months? 31-62. ! of the Past Matrons of Star of
Joseph Bush, 77, of 91 Wesl

he

.

n w

Mr

U
22-63.

buy much today. (Ask any
harassed housewife trying to stretch the family
budgetl)
Fifty cents won't

imagine!

But fifty cents still buys one of the biggest
insurance bargains In America. Just 50c a week
buys protection for your whole family (see table
of benefits below).

Just 50c a week
insures your whole family

1M7

* You never receive a

FAMILY BENEFITS

1 iw. .

M^Sc

5^2

16-72.

40-54

10th St. died Saturdayafternoor
thapier number
at Holland Hospital following i
evening. Past week’s illness.
Pre5'd(lnf Mrs. Raymond SchipMr. Bush was born in Russia
Per presided during the business and came to the United States
Should state provide tuition meeting,
in 1913. He came to Holland in
grants for Michigan students \ir«.
.,
1028 and was employed at the
attending private colleges’ 3* Matron of the chafer,
Armour Leather Co. for a number of years; the Doughnut
Should local school mi lage
c*ellU-.A 8arden Corp., and later for the West
eliminated by imposing proposed hers will
S Wc m^ra" Michigan Furniture. He retired
33-mill
hom"^ about nine years ago. There
are no known living relatives.

potiTcoS^r

“'e°'
enough Thursday

an
Is Michigan spending
to meet educational needs? 60-

24-

be Ha

£

statewide t

Should innocent victims of

vio-

!

lent crimes be compensated
,

Should law enforcementagen-

“

1

“

£

.foy^^an^al'MasoniMa7!?
he held at

iK? picnic will

rh

HolSmand^am.' Cbt

June 22

at 6 p

m

Zeeland

SPOUSE OF MEMBER
to age 65

$1,000.00

*

In

.......

......

$1,000.00

is 23.

i

*

to lose control of his vehicle.

to

do

is enroll

and
you

* Your premium rate will never change
because

of

age

* This insurance may be

*

r

__________ ____ _

^

ia

meeting the

eligibility

hardly afford to be without It. This insi
policy covers your family as it grows:
newly born child meeting the eligibilityn
ments is insuredautomatically at no incre

KSLIour P01’^

requirements,

when you

are automaticallyinsured.

attain age

worth 55,000, *
still

pa

*

65

* * * ¥ ¥

costs just 30c a week

65

^

childrenin your family-and you
50c a week.

INSURING INDIVIDUAL ONLY

CREDIT UNION MEMBER .......
age 16 to

can

V.OOO or more, depending on the numi

A new Special Enrollment Period starts

today.

aasSKi-STR

$2,000.00

limited time only-so don’t delay. Get full de-

1

and your enrollment card at the credit
union where you work If you are not a member
and cannot join any of the credit unions listed
tails

This has to be one of the best family group
insurance plans ever offered. But there’s one
catch; You have to belong to a credit union-

LEAGUE

One-Car Crash

—

you have

converted to permanent life insurance

NEWI0RN CHILDREN,

*

because its benefits are so broad— yo

LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

*a|- Pl^

•w**®

All

•A child mori thin 14 days old and l«« than 6 months old Is
insurad for $250.00. When he is 6 months old, his insurance
increasesto $1,000.00,and he is insured for this amount until
he Is 19. If he is a full-timestudent,his insurance continues
he

Michigan.

your

authorize the deductions

EACH DEPENDENT CHILD*

until

ail

share-savingsaccount

Man Hurt

were made to attend
Jerald Dozeman, 45, of 1791
open house June 19 from 2 to 4 South State St., Zeeland, was
Should Department of Conserand 7 to 9 p.m. for Mr. and Mrs.
injured when the car he was
Vution control deer herd rather
Jacob Hoffman who will cele- driving went off 104th Ave
than legislature?39-12.
brate their 60th wedding anni- north of Pierce St. into a ditch
To encourage tourism should versary
at 7 p.m. Saturday.
appropritlionfor recreaUon.1 The mystery package was won
Dozeman was treated at Zeeities at state parks be in- l— »•- *
— faciiit
by Mrs. Mary Streur. Refresh- land Hospital for a scalp laceracreased?53-37
raents were served during the
tion and admitted for observaRegardless of age, should new social hour. Assisting the hostdriven be required to complete ess were Mrs. Howard Hend- tion following the mishap. He
a driver education course? 79- ricks, Mrs. Thomas Longstreet was released on Sunday.
Dozeman told Ottawa sheriff’s
and Mrs. Jud Tohl.
deputies that another car forced
Should driven be required to
A picnic will be held for the his car off the road causing him
pass a test each time their li- July meeting.
ing with crime? 78-13.

$2,000.00

....

bill

premiums by deductions from your

CREDIT UNION MEMBER .......
age 16 to 65

Tnm.c

.S

* Your credit union pays

payable at death

Unfair? Not at all. You see, credit unions are In
business to help their memben-wlthlow-cost
lotos, with attractive dividendson savings, with
special advantages you find nowhere else. This
group life policy at 50c a week is still another
service offeredto members by LEAGUE LIFE—
the credit unions’ own insurance company
Almost five thousand of your neighbors In the
Holland area are already insured with League
Life-plus more than a million other people
thruout
F

Michigan Credit Unions'

Own

Insurance

Company

CONTACT THESE CREDIT UNIONS
In the Holland araa for full details

Michigan Credit Union League
345 State Street
Grand Rapids, Michigan

and your

enrollmentcard:
Tke

N

Dutch FImI Credit Union • Crompton Employooo Crodlt Union • Donnelly Mirror*Credit Union
• Holland Color Cm ployooo Crodlt Union • Holland
3.E. Employ oo> Crodlt Unloo o Holland Machlno Emoloyoo* Credit Union o Holland MunHoal Employ***
Crodlt Union # Hollwin
Crodlt
Inloo * Roamar Boat EmploytosCredit Union * Wir*
roducta EmployeesCrodltUnion

Fodoral

NAME

COUPON TODAY

/

howdUaVjo!nonT^00

_
____

COMPANY ADDRESS

_

^ ^

Please 1

Un,0n,

,nd

|
1

- -

.....

PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT (FIRM NAMKX-

CITY

JR MAIL

_

Dear Sirs: I do not belong to a credit union.

“

-

-

-

-

-

.

1
|

1
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100 Permits
For Building
Issued

h

May

in

A building

permit for

$5,000,000,the largest ever

is-

sued in Holland,went to the
Beech-Nut company for

its

new

confectionsplant on 48th St. during May.

Also issued during the month

I

was a permit for $1,230,000for
the

new

Holland Christian High

>

School.

These two permits
among

were

100 issued by City Build-

ing Inspector Gordon Streur dur-

ing May. The total for all the
permits was $6,418,488.
Included were three permits
for new single-familyhouses for

#•
y mH

$58,184.

New

/
t #•
ALUMNI HOUSE GIFT -

Mrs. Marian Stryker

Hope CollegeAlumni Secretary,admires
the jewel-top table created by the Rev. Paul
Hinkamp, Class of 1907 at Hope, and presented
(right)

Alumni House
Gets

Table

From Hinkamp
A

beautiful jewel-top table
was presented recently to Hope
College for its Aumni House,
according to Mrs. Marian Stryker, Alumni Secretary, who accepted the gift from the Rev.
Paul Hinkamp, graduate of the

to the Alumni House by him. Mrs. Stryker
accepted the gift. Rev. Hinkamp is also making
a table for the Village Square to be held on the

campus July

29.

Vriesland
vSewing Guild met last Thursday afternoon, fourteen members attended. The devotions

were given by Mrs.

Fanny
Zuverink and Mrs. Gertie De
Witt on “Talents.” Mrs. Nelva
Van Noord, president, was in
charge of the business meeting.
Mrs. Martha Heyboer was the
hastess. The Sewing Guild will
have their outing on June 21.
Cars will leave the church at

non-residentialbuildings

included the Beech-Nut plant,
the high school, 26 fences, five
garages, a barn and seven tool
sheds. The total for non-residential buildings was $6,241,696.
A total of 53 permits for alterations and repairs for $118,608 in constructionwere also issued. They included three industrial, $26,500; seven commercial, $23,400; two church,
$33,500; and 41 residential,$35,-

(Holland Photography)

Honor Roll

HOME OF LITTLE NETHERLANDS - Workmen

68

HHS

Five permits were issued for
demolition. The demolition was
of a storage building, two garages, a house and a barn.

for

Seniors

Names of

68 graduates appear

A total of 24 applications
permits were filed at the build-

^

on the senior honor roll of Holland High School this year.
Heading the class are Jeffrey

Mand

St.

and Central Ave., said moving of

is expected to take four weeks,

home

Houtman

said.

Schools

“tC

The new

of Little Netherlands represents structures found in

a typical Dutch fishing

village.

(Sentinel photo)

teachers are all Calvin gradu- gan Regents-Alumni Scholar\CAl«/!/*AC
ates Miss Janice Fredricks will ship, to Tom De Vries, and

J.

1

^

at 13th

exhibits would begin about the middle of next week. Moving

here opplying the finishing touches to the new Windmill
Island home of Little Netherlands. Constructionon the 72by-24 foot structure was finished Friday. S. H. Houtman,
director of the Little Netherlands exhibit at its present

208.
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Christian
‘Viss
Robert Nykamp, 13 West 26th held the'r
,(0m' Hoek, with two years of exper arshlP to (,wen
St., windows, cupboards and mencemant
mt
mem jn
hi Jhe^First^
me
Chris- lenee, will
wjn teach
|each titth
fifth grace
grade in Mary Zandee
•
Padnos and Klasina Vander
tian Reformed Church last
centra] Avenue School A new permanent trophy has rOI* y IClIITl
floors,
$550;
self,
contractor.
Werf with all-A records.
added to the 7iee\&r\<\High
Robert L. Hamm, 258 West Thursday evening The £evn SJMr. Bernard Mulder will teach
In the 3.5 category are Carla
11
am.
C&niincDg3o( the Drcntht ^ sixth orsdc and Mr
t*
class of 1907.
Rubingh, Daniel Colenbrander, 22nd St., shade roof over pa- Christian Reformed Church ad- B|auwkamp wjn teach junior Scho°l showcases this year,
Funeral services for Sherman
The Willing Wortcers met at
tio, $25; self, contractor.
Rev. Hinkamp, who made the
De Vries, 78, of 356 East Sixth
Carolyn Tobert, Paul Steketee,
Dallas Ruch, 29th St. and dressed the 51 graduates and jjjgjj Eng|jsh and
table, said it required 200 hours 8 p m. Thursday.
Robert Brolin, Barbara VeenSt. were held Saturday at the
Washington
Ave., three-family their guests.
of labor to cut the stones and
Keith Winston Hubbell. son of
The Vriesland Junior boys hoven, Barbara Ryzenga. James
Dykstra Funeral Chapel with
A trio composed of Dawn Mr. and Mrs Norwold Hubbell,
fashion the table with poured played ball on Monday evening. White, Donna Kimberley, Wil- apartment, $34,092; self conthe Rev. Henry Mouw, pastor
Boerman, Judy Mannes and
tractor.
fiberglass. The semi-precious
of Sixth Reformed Church, of331
Central
Ave
,
received
the
The Slo-Pitch men s ball game liam McNitt, Linda Van Duren,
Walter Scheibach. 283 West Laura Mellema sang, “Dearest
stones, which had to be cut,
Jackie Brown, Patricia Boere,
ficiating.
was held Thursday at 8:30 p.m.
Ninth
St., demolish second floor; Savior Watch O'er Us.” Robert Bachelor of Divinitydegree Sat- In
sliced, and polished,include the
Steve Waskerwitz,Barbara Jo
De Vries was killed when ha
Wiersma, class president, pre- urday from California Baptist
The Marriage Tie” and Nienhuis, Don Cook. Joan Don- self, contractor.
Tiger-eye from Africa, the flowBeverly was struck by 3 frei*ht train
ered Obsidian,Lithonitonite“Command Performance” were nelly, Marilyn Midle, Thomas Paul Slenk, 822 Knollcrest Dr., sented the class memorial to TheologicalSeminary, Covina, SAUGATUCK
Butler exchanged her mortar at the Eighth St. railroad crosafrom the Southwest Rockies, the sermon topics of the Rev. Prins, John Ten Cate. Kathleen new house and attached ga- the president of the school Calif.
rage. $25,648; Jay Lankheet, board, L. Vanden Bosch. The Bellflower,Calif., where he has
Amazonite from Canada, JasboarJ for a crown Wednesday*n8 at 1:13 P m- Thursday,
Aardsma Sunday. A girls trio Buurma and Jane Shasbaguay. contractor.
money will be used to buy re- been associate pastor.
per, jagged tan stones from
Others receiving B average or
night when she was named Miss Holland police said De Vriei
Hubbell
was
among
19
graduproductions
of
famous
paintings
from
Drenthe
sang
at the eveRobert Monetza, 303 West
better are Carol Mouw, Mary
Geodes. Sodalite from Canada,
for the halls and classrooms and ates who received the Bachelor
ning
service
accompanied
by
15th
St.,
bath
and
utility
remodSaugatuck-Douglasin a
'"J™ Thly ^said 'hi
Fink, Beverly Kars. Linda
and Mexican agates.
to buy new girls’ basketball of Divinity or Master of Reli- sponsored by the S-D Lions Club freight
Baumann, Linda Visscher, eling, $400; self, contractor.
apparently did not see the train
Rev. Hinkamp, who has made Mrs. John De Weerd.
gious Educationdegree in comMrs. E. Kuite, 99 East 31st
at the Woman's Club in Sauga- coming, nor did he hear the
10 tables, exhibited his collecThe Mission and Aid Society Wendy Penning, Mary Lynn
Diplomas and Bibles were mencement ceremonies on the
Boer,
Sue
Geerling, ' Paula St., build wardrobe, $50; self,
train whistle blowing He
tion of stones and tables at the meeting was held at 2 p m.
presented to to the graduates by seminary lawn. Hubbell also re- tuck.
Frissel, Michael Oonk, Linda contractor
Holland Art Show a few years Thursday. The theme was
Miss Butler, the 17-year-oldreportedly hard of hearing.
Plaggemars,Robert Oosterbaan, ' Jay Lankheet, 428 Harrison Vanden Bosch and the school ceived the alumni prize for beSurvivingare one aunt, Mrs.
ago. He is presently working on “Joy.”
principal, R. Strabbing The ing the outstanding preacher of daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Henry Alma of David City,
The Sunday evening church David Sybesma, Sheila O’Con- Ave., swimming pool, $2,000;
the 11th table which will go on
RastaH,
Maple
St., Saugatuck,
program concluded with the the senior
-----, _
_r
nor, Susan
self, contractor.
Neb.; two cousins, Mrs. Marsale at the July 29 Village ushers are Don Wyngarden and
Jan
Steininger,John Dipper,' Albert Kalkman, 763 East graduates singing their class In addition to his work at the was graduated from Saugatuck
garet Allen and Mrs Foster
Square on Hope's campus, an Floyd Ter Haar.
Linda De Jonge, Herbert J.j Eighth St., build partitions, song. Now in the Days of Bellflowerchurch, Hubbell ; High School last Friday. She is
event sponsored by the Wom- The Sunday School picnic will
Youth
served as minister of youth at a brownette and is 5 feet, 3^ Alma both of David City; and
Thomas, Dennis Van Liere, $150; self, contractor.
relatives in the Netherlands.
en’s League of the Reformed be held in Drenthe Grove June
Thu class valedictorianis Grace BaPlist Church, Downey, jnch€S tau and WOrks part time
Kathryn Slaghuis, James Bron- Jay Bertalen, 78 East 20th
18. A basket dinner is scheduled
De Vries worked at Horn#
Church.
a"
-ng
a. the Community Cleaners in
dyke, Barbara Diekema, Jane St., remodel garage front and Dawn
Furnace lor 18 years befori
His tables are made in variPI!^ Saugatuck.
Daily Vacation Bible School Windisch, Nancy Grant, Bonnie new door, $175; Compaan Dis- erage. Dawn is the daughter
retiring about eight years ago.
ous shapes. The Alumni House
Jean Lemmen, Karen Smeenge, ! tributors,contractor.
For her
she gave her
Mr
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Boerh" talent
will be held next week at Forest
table is 25 inches wide and 16
wnose
vjewg
goa|s
and
gjjjjjj.
Grove Reformed Church. Boys Kathryn Notier, Joel Zophy.l Henry Ter Roller, 562 MyrUe , man
inches high.
Russell,
James Stroop.
......
---- --------r- Ave., aluminum
claL °sahjtatorianis Robert |!®me
lions, which included going to
and girls kindergarten age thru Dinah
The Rev. Hinkamp was
Larry Alferink,Jams Treg- Heritage Homecrafters, con- Karsten with a 3.72 average. ,,rc.’ West Mam
zee- Washington, D. C. for a job.
9th grade will attend.
member of the Hope College
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
’ l,raa!T!td r,mer Now, she says, she has to Recital
Pvt. Earl A. De Witt's new loan, Harry Derks. Sue Topp.
faculty as professor of Bible
Karin Granberg,William Meyer ,| Frank Lupo, 828 West 24th St., william Karsten of 724 Lincoln Mary Elizabeth(Minni Elzin- change
pjans j)ecluse she
address
is
US
55864597 Headand philosophyfrom 1918 to
Joyce Wierda, Gail Rutgers, I fence, $300; Gil Lamar, conga, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, wdj represent ^e two villages
The seventeenthannual mu1945 and served as Registrar quarters and HeadquartersCo. Kathleen Myaard, Cecile GailThe 51 graduatesare William Di.ck ElzinSa. 245 Easl Lin' at the Venetian Night in July sic recital presented by the stuUSATC, AROMOR Fort Knox,
from 1945 until his retirement
lard, Larry Van Langevelde, Sipp Houtman, 656 Michigan
Shervl
„ uu
... and also at the Harvest Queen dents of Elzada Bennett will be
Kentucky 40121.
in 1957. He and Mrs. Hinkamp
Randy
Northuis,
Irene
Hutson.
Ave.,
extend
garage,
$50;
self
MaryW
Blystra
j)awn
Boerman,
,
The
! F«tival in
fal1'
held Monday afternoon and eveMr. and Mrs. James Morren,
make their home at 64 West
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Morren and
COn
ion
a
Judith B<K>nstra, Karen Bos, d|'e,n’ ^a.rb^aLy"n’
First runner-upwas Melissa ning in Nykerk Music Hall,
14th St.
R. E. Baiter, 139 Blver^'^’ Vernon Brummel, Gladys Brun. . h ’ JL 9,18 H y Simmons; second, Sue Harring- Snow Auditorium, Hope College.
families and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Burwitz Dies commercial building, 540 000; ink Bett
Kleine Rober( make t^ir home at 9118 HarWilsoo and
The elementary student reJacob Morren attended the 38th
Dale Nyboer's Students
Harold Langejans contractor. Deur simon Disselkoen. John gdiBc‘1SLC^irtmpntnf fourth, Mary Ann Van Dis.
cital will begin at 2 p.m. Parannual Post Reunion on SaturIn
day evening in Allendale.
Mr. Sherry 68 West Eighth Gebben, Benjamin Gras, Sheryl
eJ
hit
Mr and Mrs Wal,ace Han' ticipatingin the afternoon preGive Piano Recital
About 30 junior C. E. children
c r AMn rapt™
Mar
. offlces;
Huizenga,Barbara Hulst, Ken- ZHand
^ h“‘inrh® hBV^ ford, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Win- sentation will be Jane Arendshir ter a"d Mr. and Mrs. Mark horst, Charlene La Barge, Julie
A recital in piano music was attended the C. E. picnic at the GRAND RApIDS-Mrs^ Mar- Har0ld Langejans, contractor. ne(h Johnson Alan Kapenga.
jorie
Burwitz,
52,
of
277
Pine
David
Klaasen^
1123
Legion
Also
Robert
Karsten
| Waugh were chairmen for the Rhodes, Jack Karsten, Bill Curhome
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
presented by the piano pupils of
Dale Nyboer on Friday eve- Evink on Saturday afternoon. Ave., Holland, widow of Elmer
Kickover, Judith Klomp, Ronald
[ Mi
contest with Mr. and Mrs. Alan nick, Paul Formsma, Brian
Kole, Douglas VandenBergand
ning in Snow Auditoriumon the Gaines were played and a
..... ......
Milan Coburn.
v/iener roast was held. Kenneth
Hope College campus.
Jane Darbee, Dan Davis, Bill 1ud***Also Carl Formsma, Amy
Presented as beginners and Evink, choir director. Lucille ning at Butterworth Hospital william G. Lundie, 64 West l™de KI°n“br
Richardson. Becky Trask, Rhonfirst year students were Richard Boss, pianist, and sponsors, following a short illness. ,32nd St., ceiling tile, $55; self, Ljja '|^eeuwsenLaUra Melle- I)c Graaf' r°m I)€ Vr>es, Craig
Washington School
da Rider, Cheryl Kole, Ann MiSwift, Mary Lyn Tazelaar, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren and
Fetes Retiring Teacher
kula, Beth Lorence, Jamie Fort'in ™James°Sebright,652 West 2,st ; c 8 MWmerLben'^da *0^
Dawn Walters, Kim Nieboer, Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Timmer Ot^wa
ney, Debby Cook and Kathy
Bruce Harrington, Tim Van also attended.
GaTVa"* Hlitama, A farewell dinner wax held Combs
Mr and Mrs. William Timmer She awas'°a 'member ^of ^ first contractor.
Slooten and Shirley De Vries.
Tuesday night at the II Forno
Others in the afternoonreAppearingas second and third and Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Tim- Methodist Church, a member of John Weerstra, 321 Lincoln ard Scholten patricia Schout, dim Wa*tera- J‘™
Restaurantin Saugatuckby the cital will be Julie Fortney,
year students were Kevin Shuck, mer and Marcia attended a the Philathea Class and had Ave., genera remodeling, $750; Linda steenwyk( Steven Steen- Gavle _^ey. Mary Zandee
Washington School staff honor- Margi Derks. Susan Lieyense,
Brad Nieboer, Debby Walters, graduation party for Shirley taught Sunday school for many S€f. wyk, Carla Stegenga, Alynn Jom Zoma „^fd/i c„hiinr
ing Mrs. Minnie Bennett who is Debby Cochran, Alice Mikula,
;
Bohn
Aluminum,
365
West
c*.r|.pn
Douglas
Zwiers
als0
rece,ved
scholarBeyer
Saturday
at
the
home
of
Mary Veneklasen,Susan KalkTom Stepp. David Brownson
man. Tim Harrington, Bob her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed She was director of the De- Mth St., office part it1()ns, $7,000; others are° Robert Sterken. !sh,Ps fro^ tb®sla^ n-a.-i-i. retiring.
The group presented Mrs. and Jan Frissel.
Veneklasen,Christopher John- De Kliene.
partment of Social Welfare for
The junior and senior high
y
°“ rUC °
Harms',, Glenda TwpsTra, ^iWalter^andJa,/sh^7r^ Bennett with a gift.
Mrs. Ruth Boss, Mrs. Stella the past eight years.
son and Ed De Vries.
Attending were Mrs. Jane studentswill present their reAdvanced students included Schipper, Mrs. Anna Timmer,
Lampen, Mrs. Jack Leenhouts, cital at 7 in the Music Hall. ParJenifer Johnson, Joanna Noe. Mrs. Nell a Morren, Mrs. Angie
Hope College awarded Joyce Mrs. Russell Welch, Miss Wil- ticipatingin the recital will be
Larry Lamb. Mike Harrington, Raterink and Mrs. Wilma Wol- Mepainf Robert Burwitz of San- 1 SeDl?l^lt^etp';ars0I, 115 East J"t"’ Verhagen Robert WiersMivamoto with a music schol- helmine Haberland,Miss Crys- Diane Holthuis, Clark Van HalNick King, Cindy Mar link and fert took a bus trip to Chicago ta Fe Snrincs Calif • her moth- Bruoe K. Pearson, lib Last ma and jason ^eenp.
arship and Marjorie Zwiers tal Van Anrooy, Miss Florence sema, Kristy Streur, Brenda
Tuesday
with
a
group
from
the
Judy Deters.
er, MrsPG«>rge Matehinsky of :^? BlntrrXr0Ver Pa 10'
At the last christi6n School will receive a scholarship from Olert, Miss Florence Schwenk,
______ ___
^ .....
.... SuGrisham,
Stephen
Hekman,
The program featured two Holland-ZeelandWorld Home Holland two sisters Mrs
PTA meeting
the attendance
Holland , two sisters, Mrs
Marvin
Lemmen.
472
Haon bv Mrs neraid Calvin
Miss
Lenora
Zonnebelt,
Mrs.
G.
san
’Frensy
Christine
be Haan,
Bible
League,
women’s
division.
solos by each student as well
(Dorothy) Steggerda and Mrs. , ,
two-familv
5' e 8 0
Other
scholarships
awarded
Brown,
Claude
Ketchum
and
Rrjstjn Bushouse,Jenefer ZoerOn
tour
they
saw
the
work
the
as several duets.
Kpnnpih Marv ) Rii<vsell and ze A\e., iwo-iamuy nouse, yan Wvke s fifth grade room.
hoi, Chris Me llwain and Mary
Serving as greeters were Mr. Bible Society is doing. Mrs. Al- Kenneth (Mary) nusseii ana ^5420; self, contractor. t* was decided lo use the monev were the University of Michi- Donald Johnson.
four brothers,Louis Matdnn- T;nn.,d
west ! was1aeciaea l.?tuse V16 mon.ey
Weener
and Mrs. Carl Nyboer and door, bert Bremer and Mrs. Wiggers
sky, Kenneth
Others are Jean Boven, Jud
keepers were Henry Bol and from the Drenthe Christian Reard Matehmsk;
John Mat- ing $500;
chr“tlan Re.
formed Church also attended.
Jalving, Jill Beem, Jane Voogi
Gregory Hulse.
Barb Trask, Stanley Brunner,
Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma chinsky, all of Holland.
formed World Relief CommitRichard Eenigenburg and Adelfrom
Jenison
visited
at
the
tee.
Mrs. J. Cook Entertains
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
heid Holthuis.
Six boxes were packed by the
Lakewood Staff, Cooks
Also in the evening perforSchermer on Sunday evening.
. ...... . to
.......
. _ HospiU
Hospital students. The students in Mrs.
jJI j Admitted
Holland
mance will be Sally Van OmThursday were Isaias Marti- Van Wykes room are Tom ArMrs. Johanna Cook of 1410
men, Linda Kuyers, Glenda
nez, 178 East 14th St.; Daniel “<><1, Lyle Brummel, Carol De
Ottawa Beach Rd. entertained
Files
Ten Clay, Eloise Ten Clay, Bill
Bosmao. 405 West Mae Rose; KHen, Brian De Koek, Mary
teachers and cooks of Lakewood
Swierenga, Miriam Holzimmer,
Mrs. Orlan Uitermark,454 West Frieswylt, Charles Geerlmgs,
School at her home Wednesday. In 95th District
Ann Cochran, Clark Van HalseMat St.; Helen Bosma, 474 Mark G«rbngs Larry GrupThose present were Mrs. Evma, Vicki Schaftenaar,Celia
elyn Dolezal, Mrs. Lucille De
GRAND HAVEN - The first
West 21st St.; Mrs. Richard P6"'
J?'
Arens, Ken Bos and Anita KolVries, Mrs. Jane Shade, Mrs. candidateto file for the Aug.
Frelander,312 West 13th St ;
Rlchard Johnson' Sa">'
len and Lowell Ten Clay.
Kilmink, Steve Kraal, Debbie
Marcelyn Weersing, Mrs. B. 2 primary electionon the DemMrs. Ed Plasman, 154 East
Lamer,
Jeff
Lampen,
Tessis
Chambers, Mrs. Lois Klompar- ocratic ticket was reported at
37th St.; Mrs. Henry Van Dyke,
Trinity Women's Outing
Luria, Linda Lokers, William
ens, Mrs. Margaret Kibbe, Mrs. the office of County Clerk Har173 Riverhills Dr.; Kimberly
Louwsma, Ken Nagelkirk. BevMargaret Chaddock. Mrs. Elea- ris Nieusma Friday.
Held at Migrant Center
Kay Wheaton, 624 Old Orchard
erly Oetman, Norman Overweg,
nor Van Hekken, Mrs. Gertrude
Thomas L. Garzelloni, residRd.
The Women’s Guild for ChrisSally Scholten,Arlene Steenwyk,
Rooks, Mrs. Thula Wright, H. ing at 513 Grandview Ave.,
Also admitted Thursday were
tian
Service of Trinity ReformWilson Sterken, Laverne Ten
Vander Ploeg, and Mrs. J. Biel- Spring Lake,. active in the party
Mrs. A1 Jomantas route 4; Died Church held their June outHarmsel,
Mary
Terpstra,
Kathy
by.
many years, filed petitionsfor
ane Tyink, 735 Ruth Ave.; Van Hill, Lyle Van Klompenling Tuesday. A bus took about
'Mrs. Cook is retiring after state representative of the 95th
Todd Trayer, 201 Pennbrook berg, Kathy Venema, Marvin
40 Guild members to the Recompleting 25 years as a teach- district, which includes most of
Trail; Kenneth Alan Bos, 10 Visser, Beverly Wabeke, Jim
formed Church Migrant Center
er. She taught 19 years in Lake- Ottawa county.
East 29th St.; Thomas Gut- Wabeke, Leroy Wabeke, and
north of Holland.
wood.
The only other candidateto
knecht
route
4;
James
SchurA picnic lunch wes served In
Carlos
Corvs.
Her teaching family of three file so far for county office
man, 714 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Five teachers will be leaving
the Center’s picnic area. Circle
sistersand one brother have to in Ottawa is Melvin De Stigter,
service chairmen were in
date a total of 106 years of Hudsonville, who seeks reelec- ON LEAVE — William M. Gary Bronson, 224 West 13th the Zeeland ChristianSchool'
Jipping, son of Mr. and Mrs.
charge of the lunches. Mrs. GorSt.
system
this
year.
Miss
Nellie
teaching.
tion as state representative Martin L. Jipping of 32 East
don -van Oostenburg led in deDischargedThursday were Lam is retiringafter 44 years of
from the 95th district. He has 26th Street left Sunday
votions.
Catherine Alwarden, Douglas; Christian School teaching. She
been representative two years. day after spending a 14-day
Marriage Licenses
After lunch members gathDennis Andringa, 337 West 22nd taught two years in Holland
Candidatesfor representative leave here upon completion
Ottawa County
ered around the outdoor worship
St.; Mrs. Longino Escobar, 239 Christian,39 years in the Indian
Dale Bramer, 20, and Mary will be the only office-seekers of his basic training at Great
center where Lester Ter Louw
West 12th St.; Mrs. Steven Es- mission field and the last three
Ann Thomas, 21, CoopersviUe; to file with the county clerk Lakes Naval Base in Illinois.
told about the Migrant Center
ssenburgh, 480 Diekema; Eliza- years in Zeeland.
He
enlisted
in
the
U.S.
Navy
Lee Ailyn Dykema, 19, Hudsn- as the candidates for state senand its needs. He explained the
March 17 and during his beth Espinosa 232 West 10th Mrs. G. Van Wyke and Mr.
ville, and Linda Kay Scholten, ator file with the secretary’of
family night program and the
training at Great Lakes was a
St.; David Maatman, 3465 M-40, R. Stepanek will teach in Hol19, Jenison; Henry Huizenga, state. Other county officers will
Child Care Center with the apmember of the Blue Jacket
Hamilton; Mrs. Albert Morse, land Christian next year. Miss
FIVE GENERATIONS - Eight-month-oldTodd Alan Visser, who
Jr , 25, and Nancy Jo Witteveen, not be elected this year as their
Choir. After his furlough he
peal for more helpers.
309 North Maple, Fennville, L. Vander Veen will teach in completes five generationsol the Visser family, is picturedabove
18 Holland; Adolph Neubauer, terms don’t expire until 1968. reportedto the U.S. Navy
Members toured the Migrant
Mrs.
Anthony
Speet
and
baby,
Jenison
Christian
and
Mrs.
M.
on the lap of his great-grandfatherJake Visser of 148 East 17th
Judge Raymond L. Smith, Base at Norfolk. Va., as an
21, Chicago, 111., and Nancy
and Child Care Centers. The Lyroute
5;
Larry
Tien
340
West
Mellema
has
not
decided
what
St.
Also
seated
is
the
baby's
great-great-grandmother,
Mrs.
Elizabeth Denig, 21, HoUand; Wendell Miles of Holland and
aviation apprentice. He was
dia Circle was in charge of arHenry Visser,83, of Hudsonville.Shown standing is the baby’s
James Allen Brink, 22, Hudson- Chester Ray of Allegan will a former carrier for The Hol- 13th St.; Mrs. Dennis Tromb- she will do.
rangements with Mrs. Tom Vengrandfather,
Harvey
Visser, 748 Riley, and father, Arvin J. visley
and
baby,
2553
Thomas
.
The
Zeeland
Christian
staff
Is
land Evening Sentinelfor
vtlle, and Elaine Carol Vander seek the two Ottawa circuit
der Kuy, chairman.
ser, 970 South Baywood Dr.
I complete for next year. New
about three years.
judgships in November.
Heide, 19, Grand Rapids.
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1966

Mark 50th Anniversary

-

ENTERTAIN CHILDREN
This group of
klompen dancers and Red Cross youth staff

them to Coldwaterand the sponsors.In the
foreground are some of the gifts, toys and
games they took with them and distributedto
the children. A repeat program is set for July

31-

aides entertainedthe children at the Coldwater
State Home and Training School on Saturday.
They are shown with the bus which transported

Will

over the recommendationof
the Traffic and Safety Com-

Open

Framed

Schoo Bids

certificates of apfor four years nf

service on the Board of Edu-

MAYOR INVITED TO FESTIVAL -

Mr. and Mrs. C. Madderom

their 50th wedding anniversary

Entertains at

on Saturday.

children, Melvin from Clearwater, Fla., Mrs. Lloyd (Mari-

Week

1

c

A

on) Van Lente from Ganges,

dren at Teusink’s Hall, 1468 lumbus, Ohio. They have 13
The Red Cross youth
32nd St. Relatives, friends grandchildrenand four greatGargano who were attending made such a hit with the chil- and neighbors are invited to grandchildren.
o f Vvs\n«*sJ If — .
mn
- -. — —
their last board meeting Har- dren at the Coldwater State
vey Buter presented the Home
and
Training
School
when
/
nume anu i raining .^cnooi wnen
/ i-n, i
Bids for three elementary framed certificateto Gargano
and President James 0. Lamb
building projects will be open
Tuesday, June 21, at 7:30 p.m. resented the certificate to to return on July 31 to present

Hilliard,

to the festival which will be held July 2
fkr/Mink lulu Q A
L A I. U_ll __ J* w I * i
through July 9. At right
is Holland's Nickie

will be honored at an Neal from Holland and Mrs.
open house given by their chil- John (Jean) Ver Hulst from Co-

Coldwater

Paulo

Muskegon's Miss Seaway
Festival (center), presents Holland Mayor
Nelson Bosman with an official invitation

They

cation were presented to Albert Schaafsma and William

Next

Jean

Mr. and Mrs. C. Madderom attend from 3 to 7 p m.
The Madderoms have four
of 1250 Beach Dr. will celebrate

Youth Group

mission for gravel walks along
the roads in these areas.

preciation

'Fenna-Sas photo)

*

Vreemon, Mrs. Michigan
chi
of 1966. Miss

Hilliard stopped in Holland Monday on the
first leg of

a week-long tour of Michigan,

Indiana and Ohio cities promotingthe Sixth

Annual Seaway Festival. Mayor Bosman
presented Miss Hillard and Mrs. Vreeman
with corsages and showed the visiting
Seaway queen colorfulCentennialPark.
(Sentinel photo)

group
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Summer Place

300 Horizons

Delights

Dance

Memorial

Reformed Church Adds

Rites Set

13

For H.

New Missionaries

Baker

a similar program.
A service of dedication for 13 their anticipatedassignments
presided at
new missionaries was held in follow:
The repeat program will be
GRAND RAPIDS — Memorial
the meeting which lasted about given at the picnic of the year
In the cool atmosphere of a son; Joyce Wierda, Bill Wolt- services for Hollis S. Baker, 77, Dimnent Memorial Chapel SunEunice M. Hoffman of Milday night as part of the sevenIvfc hours. Gargano gave the for 4,000 boys and girls at the pastel garden and patio scene,
waukee, Church of South India;
man;
Christi
Sparks,
Steve chairman of the executive cominvocation.
day annual session of General the Rev. and Mrs Vernon Hoffs,
school and their parents. The more than 300 Holland Horizon Rice; Sandy Pelon, Steve Vanmittee of Baker Furniture, Inc.,
Synod of the Reformed Church
group was invited to return by Club members and escorts derlip; Karen Oosterbaan, Doug
Fulton, 111., short-termassignwho died Sunday in Blodgett in America.
the director of special services, danced Saturday night in the VanHekken, Georgia Gearhart,
ment to Prinsep Street Church
Memorial Hospital, were held
Fifty-six missionaries of the in Singapore; Velma Korf,
Mr Mulchahey.
Maplewood school.
Civic Center at the annual Cot- John Rypma; Sue Mills, Arlan
Wednesday at 3 p.m. at the Metchurch, many of them on fur- Eighth Reformed Church, Grand
Klompen dancers performed t°n Cotillion,
Already, the following generTen Clay; Carol Raymond, Jack calf Mortuary.
lough, were present as the 13 Rapids, assigned to Annville
al contractorshave indicated
on the picnic grounds
Using “Summer Place” as Hendricks; Peggy Lubbers,
Baker had suffered a heart
they will enter bids: Elzinga
young people presented toys, the theme, Miss JoAnne Hill’s Steve WassenaarPatty Roels, attack at his home on June 3. committed themselves to mis- Institute, Annville.Ky.; the
sion vocations.
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Love of
gifts and games to the children senior Horizon group planned Scott VanHoeven; Melinda Fitzand Volkers, SchrotenboerConBorn in Hamilton,Baker atThe new missionariesand Longview Reformed Church,
struction and Dell Construction
Mrs. Helen Brown, youth the occasion with decorations gerald, Tom Coleman.
tended Allegan High School, 01Phoenix, Ariz., Mescalero Reof Holland;Bouwens and Sons
chairman for the Ottawa County including a wishing well in the
Kathy Searls, Rich De Witt;
formed Church in Mescalero,
of Zeeland; Visser Brothers HAMILTON— Wayne Jurries. Ke(* Cross chapter, was assist- center of the dance floor, water Rachael Adler, Paul Prins;
N.M.
Construction, Karsten Construc- 23, of route 1 Hamilton, died ed ^ adu,t sponsors, Mrs. Les- pools, balloons and butterflies.
Charlene Knooihuizen, Buzz
tion and Dauser and Brower in Holland Hospital Monday lie Cornelissen and Mrs. Harold Assisting were groups of Mrs.
Mrs. Angeline Lubbinge. HudHoward; Linda Baar, Jack MeuConstruction of Grand Rapids. evening of internal injuries he Bamaker, the bus driver, Dick Ted Van Zanden and Mrs.
sonville
Reformed Church, asrer; Debbie Bennett, Bob BeckMechanical contractors listed received Monday morning in a Van Karapen, Mrs. Van Kampen Leonard Dick.
signed to Annville Institute, Mr.
man; Francie Teall, Jim Kleiare Holwerda Heating and one-car crash on M-40 north and Gary Lee
and Mrs. Ullysses McBride of
Mrs. Robert Myrick supervis- inan; Bonnie Diekema, Rich AlPlumbing, Holwerda - Huizenga of 47th St., when the car he
In the group which left by ed ninth grade Horizonettes len; Mary Graham, Rick Kuite;
Atmore, Ala., assigned to SouthCo., Comfort Engineering and was driving apparently ran off bus were Klompen dancers and
The class of 1926 of Holland ern Normal High School, BrewKaren Maat, Jan De Neff, Lyn Linda VanDuren, George BosnHuizenga - Hondorp, all of the road and struck a tree.
youth staff aides, Linda Tur- Wangen and Vicki Vrieling as jak; Donna Kimberley, Jim
Christian High School held its ton, Ala,; the Rev. and Mrs.
Grand Rapids, and Reimink He is survived by his mother pin. Patti Chambers, Nancy they served
Lewis R. Scudder Jr., Hope
Brooks; Linda Overway, Denny
40th anniversary reunion SaturPlumbing and Heating of Hol- Mrs. Justin Jurries; eight Williams,Bonnie Havinga, Pat
Church, Holland, Arabian MisBrewer;
Lynda
Hood,
Roy
PhilCamp Fire board members
day, at Jack’s Garden Room.
land
brothers. Harland and Norman Solomon, Karen Kruithof, Betty
sion; HenriettaA. Van Brugips; Bobbie Hallan, Tom Frey.
Listed as electrical contrac of Hamilton, Jim, Gary, Roger Kapenga, Sheryl Van Noorden, and group leaders who were
The class numbered 31 members gen, Marion, N.D., Arabian Mischaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
Judy Voogd, Mark Bonnette;
tors are Parkway Electric Co
and David at home, Lloyd Pat Plakke, Robin Gebben,
of whom 29 are living.
sion; Judith Vande Wege, MaDe Fouw Electric Co., and and Merle of Holland; one Gayle Clawson, Judy Vander Howard Topp, Mr. and Mrs. Sid Kathy Wlodarczyk, Steve LegThe
evening was spent in sing- ple'yood Reformed Church, HoiWoudstra, Mr. and Mrs. E. De gett; Norma Wright, Bob UnDe Free Electric Co , all o sister, Mrs. Terry (Donna) Hulst,
*' ils
Sharon Kiekintveld, Lintog old school songs and remin land' AnnviUe InstituleWit, Mr. and Mrs, Alan Teall, angst; Sally DeVries, Chip MilHolland.
Skoglund of Allegan; one da Dabrowski,Mary Ann RoosDr. Donner B Atwood, synod
iscing by members and faculty.
Architects Kammeraad and grandfather, John Boekhuis of sien, Terry Kurth, Wandy Driy, Mr. and Mrs. X. F. Sutton, Mr. lard; Nancy Hertel, Max Bush;
president,presided.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Hill,
Mr.
and
Merry
Hakken,
Larry
Pete;
Stroop also indicatedworking Overi
Pictures of the group were ta'erisel; several nieces and Keith Van Oosterhout, John Ver
Retiring this year as missionMrs. William Venhuizen and the Myerie Wenzel, Steve Petersen;
drawings for the swimming nephews and cousins
Heul, Dan Padnos, Jill Ramakken.
aries are the Rev. and Mrs. C.
Misses
Sandy
Decker
and
JoStephanie
Wiersema,
Gregg
pool are approximately35 per
Fiuneral services will be held er and Mary De Weerd.
It was decided to reunite on A. De Bruin and Mr. and Mrs.
anne Hill.
Harter; Kathy Notier, Dave
cent complete.
Thursday at 2 p.m. from the
Benjamin De Vries of India,
the
45th in 1971,
The board approved a rec- Bentheim Reformed Church
Music was provided by the Deur; Vicki Schaftenaar,Bill
Venhuizen;
Kristine
KammerSheffields.
ommendation of the buildings with the Rev. Clarence J.
Five of the six faculty mem- Marie Lewis of Southern NorHollis S. Baker
and grounds committee calling Denekas officiating. Burial will
Horizon girls and their dates aad, Robert Derke; Jane Sha- ivet College and the University bers were guests of the group. mal High School at Brewton,
for an increase in hourly wages be in the Bentheim cemetery.
who attended the cotillionin- shaguay, Menno Fairbanks;Sue of Michigan. He married the They were Prof, and Mrs. Ed- Ala., and Dr. and Mrs. Harold
Storm of Arabia.
of regular service department
former Ruth Mac Lure of New- ward Wolters, Prof, and Mrs.
cluded Fran Mrok, John Ten Zonnebelt, Rick Savage.
The church, through its Board
employes by 20 cents per hour
Albert Muyskens, Mr. and Mrs.
Cate; Mary Damson, Butch LieGerlinde Riemann, Dan Wil- ton, Mass., on June 16, 1915,
“across the board” or an in- G. Southfield, 70,
His business activities includ- Harry Vork, Dr. John Jellema of World Missions, has at presvense, Vicki Wise, Glenn Pomp; son; Cindy Kirlin, Jim Morse;
ent 157 missionaries working in
crease of about 10 per cent
Sheila Fowler, Cary Hosta; Karen Pelon, Dale Flowerday; ed president of Exhibitors Build- and Dr. Clarence De Graaf.
for the average wage paid. Be- Dies in
Linda Philippus, Mark VanDis; Laurel Pelon, Larry Ter Louw; ing Corporation, and director of
Members present were the India, Ethiopia,Japan, the Araginning rate for a custodian
GRAND HAVEN - George GRAND RAPIDS - Hollis S. JoAnn Nordhof, Mike Stewart; Pam Marsh, Dave Aussicker; Michigan National Bank, both Rev. Andrew Baker, John Velt- bian Gulf, Singapore, the PhilJuly 1, 1966, would be $2 and (Red) Southfield,70, 621 Madi- Baker, 77, chairman of the exe- Mr. and Mrs. Greg Gibson; Ei- Sally Van Deusen, Jim Robbert; in Grand Rapids as well as di- kamp, John H. Jansen, Donald ippines,Taiwan and Hongkong.
by a yearly increment would son St., Grand Haven, died in cutive committee of Baker leen Cavanaugh, Daryl Bruis- Nancy Orr, Gary Battaglia; rector of Michigan National Grevengoed Mrs. Joanna Its Board of World Missions rego to $2.50 as a top wage. his home Saturday night after a Furniture Inc., co-founder and chat; Joy Stewart, Dave Van Diane Hill, Larry Driy; Sue Bank (Central Board) in Lans- Schreur Brjwer, Mrs. Zwanetta ceived a record total of $1,401,Crew leaders would receive six months’ illness.
first Commodore of the Maca- Hekken; Barb Landis, Randy McBride Pete Fox; Marsha ing and founder of Baker Mu- Stegink Smeenge, and Mrs. Ruth 328 to support this round-the$2.65 per hour.
Mulder, Vern York; Sue Beebe, seum for Furniture Research Bartels Van Dyke of Holland; world program of missionary
He was born in Chicago and tawa Bay Yacht Club in Holland, Bobeldyk.
endeavor the past year.
Time - and - a - half would be had lived in the Grand Haven died Sunday night at Blodgett
Also were Carol Landis, Dick Mark Van Dokkumburg; Pam in Holland in 1941.
the Rev. John Pott of Grand Hapaid betwewi the hours of 1 area most of his life. His wife, Hospital. He had suffered a Schaap, Mary Jo Shashaguay, Runk, Larry Pikaart; Sally MulHe was president ol Baker ven; Marvin Tinholt, the Rev. The General Synod expressed
Saturday and 5 a.m. the former Marian Bryant, died heart attack at his home, 330 Dan Stanford; Pam Dobben, lett, Bob King; Jane Overway, Furniture from 1925 to 1953 and Donald Drost and Mrs. Gladys its concern in the areas of hunMonday unless regularlyem- n 1940.
Plymouth, SE, Grand Rapids, John Stamm; Mary DeWeerd, Paul Busscher; Christi Zuver- served as chairman of the board Nienhuis Van Vliet of Grand Ra- ger and populationpressures,
ployed between these hours.
Bob Hamm; Klasina Vander- ink, Coert Vander Hill; Mary from 1953 until 1961.
pids; Glenn Fynewever of Coop- and voted to send to President
He served in the U. S. Navy on Wednesday.
Specific projects such as paintBorn
in
Allegan
on
Oct
31, Werf. Tom Thomas; Marilyn Streur, Steve Boes; Mary Hart,
Baker
was
former
president
ersville and Mrs. Minnie Brink Johnson and the U.S. Congress
during World War I and was a
on behalf of the Church, reing and other work outside the
1888, to Dora and Siebe Baker, Cooper, Steve Steketee; Sue
and
honorary
trustee
of
the
Stielstraof Ludington.
Larry Essenburg; Jackie
member of veterans of World
custodian's normal work sched- War I. U S A.
questingthe U.S. Government
he attended Allegan Schools! Topp, Greg White; Mary Lang- Mapes, Bob Kouw; Sharon Van- Grand Rapids Art Museum and
to give high priorityto new acule as approved by the direcOlivet
College
and
received
his worthy, David Westerhof; Sandy derOever,Mike Graves.
was
a
member
of
the
Kent
Surviving are two sisters,
Gray Ladies Capped
lild
tor of building
services will be
tion and legislationtoward alCountry Club, the University
Mrs. William Richardson of AB from the University of Mich- Burnham, Jeff Padnos; Pat
Jane Shashaguay,Menno Fairpaid at the custodian's regular Muskegon Heights and Mrs. igan.
leviatingworld hunger and popRaymond, Steve Waskerwitz; banks; Sue Zonnenbelt,Rick Club, the Peninsular Club, New- At Red Cross Meet
hourly rate.
ulation problems.
The Baker Furniture company Linda Dabrowski, Larry Van
comen Society of England in
Minnie Marcroft of Grand
Smeenge; Peg De Wit, Curt
Five Gray Ladies were capped
The board also approved a Haven; a brother, Ernest Filley moved to Holland in 1931. Mr. Langevelde.
The Church'sBoard of North
North America, the American
Glupker; Martha Smith, Steve
at a meeting held at the Red American Missions reported it
new textbook “Speech for You” of Grand Haven.
Baker was a former director of
Friends
of
Lafayette
and
the
Others were Lin Hanson, Jack
Tucker; Claire Morse, Steve
Cross Chapter House last Thurs- had organized 180 new churches
by Masten and Pflaum for the
the NetherlandsMuseum and a Eggenschwiler; Wendy FenFrench Society.
day. They are Miss Beverly between 1945 and 1966. Its $1,
high school English department
member of the Holland Rotary ning, Glen Looman; Ann Scul- DeLoof; Cheryl Hooker, Bob
In addition to being co-founder
Meppelink;Nancy Roberts, Jim
Club.
for use in sophomore oral Mrs. Peter Roels
and first Commodore of the Pershing,Mrs. V. Brink, Mrs. 103,762 of receipts from the
ly, Jerry Pitcher; Bonnie Byrne,
Den Herder; Martje Bertsch,
English classes.
Surviving is his wife, the for- Larry Dryer; Debbie Bouwman,
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club m H. Visscher, Mrs. J. Nash and churches this past year was
A communication from the Dies at
mer Ruth MacClure; one son, Randy Zommermaand;Paula Pat Walker; Lin Huizen, Dick Holland, Baker was also a mem- Mrs. J. Vander Vliet.
used to carry on Christian min88
Northwest Allegan Rod and Mrs. Peter (Dena) Roels. 88, Hollis MacClure Baker, presi- Midle, Ken Tippet; Lynn Van Israels; Sue Rottshaffer, Jack ber of the Royal Yacht Club of
new members were istries in the inner city, the ApGun Club inquired into possi- of Zeeland, died at Birchwood dent of Baker Furniture; two Langevelde, Cal Nieboer, Jan Stramler; Darlene Vander Kolk, Greece, the Leash Club in New capped by Mrs. George Frego, palachian mountains, on Indian
Toren Klinge; Kay Slaghuis,Lee
bilities of acquiringa 20-acre
Manor Nursing Home in Holland granddaughters,Tomelyn and Langevelde, Cal Nieboer; Jan VerSchure; Gayle Unger, Rich York City and the Bath and former county chairman, who reservations, to racial minoritract of Lakeview school prooSusan
Baker;
one
sister, Mrs.
Tennis and Everglades, both of also read the Gray Ladies pray- ties, and in neglected Rural
Monday. She had been there for
Wolbrink.Tim DeWitt; Debbie Boven.
erty.
R. D. (Margery) Davis of Asher.
Palm Beach, Fla.
areas. This Board also has a
the past two years.
Cooper, Jim Brinkman; Sharon
A communication from the vShe was a member of First land, Ky.; one nephew, Rich- Knoll, Jim Griffith;Jan Stein- Barb Dorn, Chuck Comport; From 1942 to 1946 Baker was Mrs. Nash, new county chair- flourishingChristian mission in
Athletic Department revealed
ard S. Davis of London, | inger) R0bjn Barber; Jan Tre- Marsha Johns, Howie Vene- a member of both the WPB In- man, presided at the short busi- the state of Chiapas, in Mexico.
Christian Reformed Church of
that it was presenting 100
klaasen; Connie Suzenaar, Steve dustry Committee and the OPA ness meeting and Mrs. Andrew It promotes a program of EvanZeeland. Her husband died about England; one niece. Mrs. Mari-'gioan’Brent Heersn’ink
pairs of spats to go with
witn new two years ago.
gelism through the denominaanna Larsen of Cincinnati,Ohio. Lana Terlouw, Tom ’ Thorn- Jacobusse; Shar Ekster, Jim Board. In 1948 he served as Koeman led in prayer.
uniforms for the High school
Schipsma; Debbie Sherrell, consultant to the State Departtion.
Surviving are a son. John P.
hill;
Mary
VanKampen,
Mike
Plans
were
made
for
the
anband.
Fred Bogema; Barb Daniels, ment on furnishingsin European
The Board of Pensionsof the
Bos; Gay Mazurek, Dwayne
nual potluck picnic to be held
Announcement was made
Steve Nyland; Linda Freestone, embassies and in 1955 he was
denominationreported to Synod
MOther'
S°n
Hllrt
VandenBerg;
Kathy
Tobias, Briat the Van Valkenburg home
that school millage for 1966
Dick Schaftenaar; Sue Visscher, a member of the United States
that its total resources now
dren.
an Paauwe; Vickie Van Vuren,
July 26 at 6:30 p.m.
remains at 10.77 mills, the
As 2-Cars
Jack
Michielson;Diane Kam- Government Trade Mission to
amount to $14,372,105some $10,
Dennis Hosta; Sally J. Hallan,
Hostesses were the Mesdames
same as last year. Member
meraad, Jerry Klomparens.
Japan from the Department of
967,000 of which are in the ConFrank
Kelly;
Laura
Brown,
Bill
C. Cranmer, S. Rutgers, Brink
HAMILTON
Hamilton w.
Harvey Buter was thanked for Charlotte L. Stephens
Commerce.
tributory Annuity Fund; in
and Nash.
Mark stro°P;
his work on the county allo- Awarded Rockford Degree mother and her son were in- l;,ck:
His past clubs and associawhich 1,078 ministers and 355
jured in a two-car collision or ^ancy Bertsch.Bill Nuismer; Holland
cations board.
tions include Ot-Wel-EganCounMiss CharlotteL. Stephens
lay members are enrolled.
Announcement was made daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 135th Ave. west of M-10 at ll Marita Haie» Dennis VanLiere;
try Club where he was first Robinson
The Synod voted Monday to
a m.
^fly Arendsen,Jim Stroop, Pat Injured in
that the money for the sale of
George Stephens, 134 West 22nd
president, the Masonic Order
send down to the lower judica$1^ million in school bonds St., received a bachelor of arts Mrs. Ronald Haverdink, 26, of Pi,ers- Hank Bomer* Sheryll
(32nd) degree, Allegan and
tories of the denominationa
53
May 26 would be arriving be- in philosophyfrom Rockford route 1, Hamilton, is in good GluPker' BiB Willits; Julie Van- A Holland couple was injured yacht clubs in New York, Chi- Dies at
completelyrevised and rewritderWerf,
Chip
Ridenour;
Pat
conditionat Holland Hospital
tween June 15 and 20.
when a tow bar broke and two cago and Nassau. He was a
College on June 5 in the 112th
HAVEN-Gary Owen ten Constitutionof the Church,
today with severe lacerationsof Barkel, Steve Kuna; Lois De cars rolled over on M-40 about
The board approved a boost
trustee
of
the
Parsons
School
commencementceremonies.
Fetterhoff,
53, of 12079 Buchan- for study and recommendations
fo
and injuries to the Vries, Dave Johnson; Anita Ter- a half mile south of Holland at
in text book rental, tabled While attending Rockford, the forehead
of Design in New York City and lan St., Robinson township, died to be acted on by next year’i
Horst,
Larry
Vander
Hulst.
right arm receivedin the ac12:09 a.m. Sunday.
from last meeting. The origin^
Miss Stephens was president of cident.
Barb Geuder, Mark Koeman; Rodney De Kraker, 22, of Blodgett Hospital. He was a [Tuesday in Hackley Hospital General Synod.
recommendation calling for $3
former board member of the
the Women’s RecreationAssofor kindergarteners,$5 for ciation,member of the judicial Her son, Randy, 3, was treat- Jan Kvorka, Mike Myrick; 2124 West 14th St., driver of Netherlands Museum in Holland in Muskegon following a twoyear illness.He was born in Thieves Take $35 Cash
Judy
Schripsema.
Rog
Jones;
ed
at
the
hospital
for
laceraone of the cars, was treated at
first, second and third grades,
and the Grand Rapids Civic East Jordan and had lived in
tions of the scalp and released Carle Rubingh, At Ver Schure; Holland Hospital for bruises of
and $6 for fourth, fifth and
From Trailer at Park
'll6
released
Players.
this area since 1956 comiig from
sixth grades was approved.
Allc8an MU"<y sheriff'sdep- Linda Plaggemars, Scott Free- the knees and possible chest
Eckerman, Mich.
A total of $35 in cash was takMrs. Lowell Heneveld, board teams b sketl)a11 and ‘'“"is uties said they were riding in stone; Sue VanDokkumburg,injuries and released.
Junior at Allegan High
Dave Dick; Merry Kay WesterHe
was employed at Holland en from a trailer parked at Holsecretary,
commented
that
His
wife,
Vicky,
20,
was
exeecreiary, commented
She was hnnor^H oc «
j 2 <Lar ?riven by RonaId Haverhof, Doug Von Ins; Helen Steph- amined at the hospital for posFurnitureCo. and formerly at land State Park between 11:30
many residents in outlying dis- CeOurv Scholar
S^C0,nd 5ink when li co,lidedwith a
Named to Visit Chile
Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co. He p.m. Monday and 12:30 a.m.
trict had expressed pleasure dent
WaS a stu-|drlvenby Frederick C. Lantz. enson, Mark Gee; Lynne Steph- sible back and knee injurifes
ALLEGAN — Gus Slotman, 16, attended the RobinsonTownship Tuesday.
enson, Mike VanderSchel;Barb and released.
. 24. of route 4, Hamilton.
son of Mr. and Mrs Gus Slot- Baptist Church.
VanTatenhove,Jim DeHaan;
De Kraker was towing a dragThe thieves took $27 from a
Survivingare the wife; two purse belonging to Mary GrupSherry
Slager, Tom Bonnette; ster home with his car when man Sr., 307 Pine St., Allegan
* *
Unofficial Vote.*
*
0
o
*
a
Colleen King, Larry Diekema; the accident occurred,accord- has been selected by American daughters, Connie and Mary at pen of 32 East McKinley St.,
f a* e
i cL 0.
2.
Q.
s.
l
Joen
Hudzik, Arlon Slagh; Judy ing to Allegan County sheriff’s Field Service as a visiting U.S. home; three sons, Gerald and Zeeland.They
Holland School ?
y took $3 belongH
j;
student to Chile this summer. Dennis of Munising and Michael
T
0
Schutt,
Paul Hillegonds; Linda deputies.
SC
7 K
K
mg
to Nancy Elfers of 250 North
?
5*
M
Young Slotman has been active at home; three sisters. Mrs.
1
i M
r i
6
Locker, Dale Boeve; Jill BeeLindy St., Zeeland, off a table,
Board Election =
in
the Allegan High Sehool AFS William Miron of CoopersviUe,
—
2 =
len, Dave Vizithum.
During World War II, as
and also took $5 from a purse
2
S w e
w S w 5
chajrter.
Mrs. George Houghton of Skan- belonging to Linda Geurink of
Mary Ann Roossien, Dave much as 30 per cent of the U.S.
June 13, 1966
AHS junior is scheduled dia, Mich., and Mra. Robert De 1581 Washing
Dykcma; Althea Haiker, Rick egg production was sold as dried
lington Ave.
Ch«ri«t L BradfordJr.
21
52
55 55 49 46 73 41
to
leave
for Miami next Thurs- Shambeau of Marquette; four
63
666
Dalman;
Nancy
DeWaard,
Ken
_
______
_____
_
56
32
16
O
68
37
The
three
girls told Ottawa
Data K. Mouburg
,
or
frozen,
but
the
percentage
40 82
73
61
81
87 86 59 100 105
75 97 107 36 1,085 Perry • Bonn!# Raphael, Mike dropped to seven per* cent less day on the first leg of his our- brothers,Frank Hulbert of Mar- sheriff’s deputies they left their
Broca I. Paartaa .....
12
35
26 29 36 38 32 21
ney by plane to Santiago, w lere quette, Robert of KiVa, Dick of
34
22
28 46 39 16
4A
Waaber ....... 27
54 16 45 60
412 Steele; Nanalee Raphael, Dave than that 10 years after the end
money was missing when they
44 49 33 56 67 53 84
he will live with a Chilean am- l4>well and William of Mar58
26
674 Tripp; Jane Windisch, Wes Han- of the war.
returned about an hour later,
ily and attend classes.
quette.
trailer about 11:30 p.m. The

the superintendent’^ office,
was announced at a monthly meeting of the Board of
Education Monday night.
The program call* for addi
tions to Longfellow and Van
Raalte Schools and a new
in
it

chaafsma.
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Wed

Fennville

SynodOkays

in

Evening Rites

Board Hears

Red China

Vote Results

MU
PI

U.N. Issue

&

FENNVILLE — Arnold Green,
Ronald Prentice and Albert
Wightman were announced winners of the Fennville school
election

Close 105-100 Vote

Comes After Long,
Vigorous Debate
After long and vigorous debate, General Synod voted Saturday 105 to 100 to "urge that
Communist China be admitted
to the United Nations so lines
of communication can be opened and where she will be sub-

I?

Synod further stated that the
precedent for admitting Communist nations has already been

ATTEND REUNION —

Shown are members of Holland High
School’s graduating class of 1916 at their reunion Friday at
Point West. Seated (left to right) are Mrs. Hazel Oosterbaan,
Mrs. Kate Timmer, Mrs. Ruth Burgh, Mrs. Anna Martinus, Mrs
Bernice Sirrine, Mrs. Norman Simpson, Miss Maibelle Geiger,
Miss Mary Geegh and Mrs. Nina Ingham. Second row, are
Ralph Wilhelm, Mrs. Ruth Wilhelm, Justin Kronemeyer,Mrs. Jus-

established."Indeed, the United
Nations will serve the purpose
of preserving world peace and
seeking justice only as dissident
nations are part of the forum,"
the statement reads.

3 5

Attend Holland High

The action was taken, leaders
said, because it was incumbent
“to affirm that we believe to
be Christian principles in human relations such as will be Members of the Holland High
most conduciveto world peace School graduating class of 1916
and the good of the world."
gatheredat Point West on FriThe statement presented by day afternoon and evening for
synod's Christian Action Com- a reunion. The 35 who attended
mission was one of several on were greeted by Mr. and Mrs.
controversialsubjects which in- Norman D. Simpson.

Class Reunion at Point

191

6

West

I

ir

VW
*

votes.

The board of canvassers composed of Howard Hunt, John
Jennings, Max Foster and Stanley Alexander surveyed^ the
election results Tuesday night.

tin Kronemeyer, Mrs. John Jander, Mrs. Wilbur Mills, Mrs.
Ralph Bouwman Jr., Miss Helen Bell, Mrs. John Garvelink,
John Garvelink, Mrs. Elmer Schepers, Elmer Sche|>ers,Mrs.
annenbergand
Ethel Chervin, Mrs. John Bush, Mrs. Ellen Dannent
John Bush. Top row are Wilbur Mills, Ralph Bouwman Jr., John
Jander, Bernard Brink, Norman Simpson, Peter Grevengoed,
Mrs. Peter Grevengoed, William Kimpton and Edgar Kimplon.
(Penna-Sas photo)

Synod Urges
Greater Aid

surprise package to Kate Timmer, who is completing plans for
a trip around the world.
The following members of the
class were present: Helen M.
General Synod of the ReBell. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bouw- formed Church is urging greatman, Jr., Bernard Brink, Ha- er financial support of the deWhile punch was being served zel (Bush) Oosterbaan, Nina nomination’s three colleges,folby Mrs. Hazel Bush Oosterbaan (Fansler) Ingham, Mr. and lowing a presentationTuesday at
and Ruth Nye Burgh, the mem- Mrs. John W. Garvelink, Mary a business session in Dimnent
bers reminisced on the happen- Geegh, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Memorial Cpapel.
ings during the past 50 years. Grevengoed, Ellen (Hoffman)
The three colleges are Hope
Dinner was served at 6:30 p.m. Nannenberg, Ethel (Hoffman) College in Holland, Central Colwith Norm Simpson acting as Chervin, Edgar Kimpton, Wil- lege in Pella, la., and Northmaster of ceremonies. Justin liam Kimpton, Kate (Klompar- western college in Orange City,
Kronemeyer paid tribute to the ens) Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. la.
16 deceased members.
Justin G. Kronemeyer, Helene
Synod approved drafting a

To Colleges

the

election board showed, for the
four year term, 114 votes for
ElizabethClark, 245 votes for
Arnold Green and 250 votes for
Ronald Prentice. For the one
year unexpiredterm, Catherine
Meshkin received 44 votes and
Albert Wightman received 275

mm

5

kit-

"firiWri

jected to the climate of public
opinion."

cluded liquor, respect for law,
capital punishment, gambling,
and the like. Robert De Haan
of Hope College, commission
chairman, made the presenta-

&

Ii§

to members of

Board of Education meeting
Monday night.
The final vote given by the

Prior to the regular meeting
board members toured the old
high school building,on Main
St. to determine repairs necessary to make the building servicable for the coming school

Holland Man

year. Work will include repair
of
the heating plant, installation
Killed in
of several new doors and extensive painting.
In
A survey of the bills listed
PARK CITY, Ky.
Ralph
was made and those listed in
Pettis, 37, of 205 East 14th St.,

Crash
Kentucky
-

Holland, Mich., was killed Tuesday when the car he was driv-

the total amount of $6,480.16
were approved for payment.

The board also approved sale
ing collidedwith a truck on USof lift pumps no longer used
31 near here.
in the sewage disposal system
Kentucky state police said to Elwin Johnson for $200 with
Pettis was ki.Ted instantly.His
the money applied to the purcar was demolished.
chase of an air conditioner to
PettLs had left Holland severbe placed in the board of edal days ago for Macon, Ga., to
ucation office in the high school.
visit his father. He had been
The board approved the bid of
employed by Consumers Power
Ray Smith to furnish the unit
Co. in Hamilton for six or seven
installed at $355.
years but left the firm May 24,
After discussion of bids for
Consumers officials said.

Mrs. John Keppel Vander Broek
(

Miss Jennifer Lynn Dick and
John Keppel Vander Broek (I
were united in marriage by the
Rev. William Hillegonds at the
First Methodist Church on May

Bui

ford photo)

dra Bell and William Parkes,
Miss Sue Severson and Jack
Dozeman and Miss Linda Speet

and Terry Gibson. Pouring coffee were Miss Christie Zuverink
Arguments against the action
and Coert Vander Hill. Passing
28.
on Red China warned of the
Parents of the couple are Mr. the guest book was Miss Joan
international Communist conand Mrs. Leonard J. Dick of Pluim and attendingthe gift
spiracy and of the wrong of
id talble was Miss Mary Ann Kosreplacementof five manual and 154 West 23rd St. and Mr. and
supporting Communist slave
Members introduced them- (Meyer) Mills, Wilbur Mills, "convenant of mutual obligaOttawa sheriff’sofficers said four electric typewriters, the Mrs. John K. Vander Broek ofider. Miss Judi Manza of Birmasters of the Chinese people, selves and their spouses and al- Ruth (Nye) Burgh, Ruth (Rich) tions and privileges" to be preMrs. Pettis and their three chilmingham, Mich, cut the cake.
board approved the low bid of 36 East 12th St.
while others favorable to it in- so told briefly about their ex- Welhelra, and her husband,Mr. sented for approval next year.
dren left Holland this morning Royal Typewriter
Organist, Miss Mildred Schlip- The couple left for a week In
sisted that the Christian stance periences and their families. and Mrs. Elmer Schepers, Nor- This “convenant" would clearfor Kentucky.
through De Groot’s of Kalama- pert, accompanied Miss Kath- Bermuda June 6. They will
is one of trying to reach and Those present were delignted man Simpson, Beatrice (Steke- ly delineate the responsibility
ryn Cross, as she sang “Be- make their home at 3335 Lakezoo.
penetrateevery part of the with pictures of themselvesand tee) Diekema, Anna (Van Houw) of the church to the colleges
The board signed contracts cause" and “Whither Thou Go- shore Dr., Holland.
world with the Gospel of Christ, classmates taken from babyhood Martinus,Anna (Van Putten) so that the church will not feel
for
William Wiles of Saginaw est" preceeding the ceremony
through
their
high
school
day$,
Jander
and
her
husband,
and
and that we cannot possibly
The bride attended Western
Pharisaic when it constructively
and “O Perfect Love" as the
ignore a nation which numbers and projected on a screen by Matilda (Veltman)Bush and her criticizescollege policies.
Michigan University for one
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brown townshipschools as elementary
couple knelt.
husband.
one-third of the human race. Wilbur Mills.
year and is presently employed
It also would delineate both and daughter attended church principal, Gerald Charles of
Given in marriage by her
Letters from classmateswho
General Synod also adopted,
Prizes were given to Mr. and the responsibilities and freedoms here on Sunday morning with Hopkins as head football coach
at Point West.
father, the bride wore a floorafter long discussion,by a vote could not attend were read by Mrs. Wilbur Mills who came of the colleges that they may their parents Mr. and Mrs. Ja- and high school teacher and
The groom attended Davenof 93 to 87 a recommendation Miss Helen Bell and Mrs. Ann longest distance - Los Angeles, constantly affirm and reaffirm cob De Witt. They leave on Russell Pickel of Muskegon as length gown of reembroideredport Business College and Hope
by the Christian Action Com- Martinus. Remarks were made Calif.; Mrs. Ethel Bannenberg, the Christianprincipleson which Monday for Trinity, Brown high school special education lace over kitten satin, with the College and is presently emskirt appliqued in lace. Her
mission to adopt the policy by Miss Mary Geegh. enlighten- having the most children; and they were founded, constantly Deer Church in Wisconsin where teacher.
ployed at T. Keppel’sSons.
The school calendarfor 1966- chapel length train was fastened The bride’s grandmother Mrs.
statement of the National Coun- ing the group on her experienc- Mrs. Ruth Wilhelm for having retainingtheir distinctivenessas he will be pastor.
67 was approvedwith the under- with a big butterflybow at the E. W. Dick and Mrs. F. G. Ten
been married the longest time. “Christian, church-related colcil of Churches on Viet Nam es as a missionaryin India.
Marcia Tuinstra graduated
The
1916
class
prophecy
was
standing teachers would re- back and was accented with Have gave a "get acouainted"
Letters from those who could leges." Privileges and limitawhich calls for "unconditional
from Holland Christian High on
port for a one-day orientation appliques of lace. A reembroiddiscussion and negotiation” of read by Mrs. Kate Timmer and not attend were received and tions of academic freedom
Wednesday
evening. Robert meeting prior to Labor Day and ered lace covered satin band luncheon for her attendants and
the Viet Nam conflict, continu- compared for truthfulness,read from the following: Flor- should be thoroughly understood
their mothers in April. Mrs.
Warsen, Yvonne Ensing, Beverthat school would be in session secured her floor-lengthveil of William Venhuizen, Mrs. Hans
ed adherence to the policy of which proved to be hilarious. ence (Brown) Wernert, Elsie within the context of the Rely Hop, Alan Koeman, Gary 176 days with snow days being silk illusionand she carried a
avoiding the bombing of cen- Reminiscing by Miss Maibelle (Gowdy) Picon, Irving Harring- formed faith.
Suzenaar and Mrs. Webb Van
Van Haitsma, Jana Van Haitscascade bouquet of white daisGeiger
proved
to
be
entertainton.
Russell
Harrington.
Theoters of population of North Viet
Dokkumberg gave an "Around
Synod authorizeda study of ma and Sharon Wolfert gradu- made up during spring vacation. School will begin the day ies and yellow roses.
Nam, alleviationfor the plight ing as did the “studentsthen dora (Hoekstra) Perry, H. Dor- the size and composition of
the Clock” shower; Mrs. Robert
ated from Zeeland High on after Labor day and officially Miss Jacqueline Woodall, maid
of the non-combatantsin South and now" by Mrs. Bernice Sir- othy (Hunt) Giles, Earl Kar- boards of the three colleges
Beukema, Mrs. S. H. Houtman
Thursday evening.
of honor, wore a floor-length
rine.
Both
were
teachers
of
this
adjourn June 9, 1967
dux,
Margaret
(Knutson)
Fuller,
Viet Nam, and a "phased withfrom the standpoint of optimum
and Mrs. Daniel Boone, "MisCurtis Van Noord completed The board approved continu- empire gown featuring a bodice
CorneliusScholten and Louise effectiveness in exercising redrawal of all U.S. troops and class.
cellaneous”shower and Mrs.
his six months training period
ing membership in the Michi- of chantilly lace, fitted pointed David White, a luncheon and
bases from Vietnameseterritory Alberta Simpson presenteda (Weaver) Mulder.
sponsibilitiesInvolving possible
and has returned to his home. gan School Board Association sleeves, a slim skirt of pale
if and when they can be reparticipationby prominent perThe Rev. Aardsma brought and that $130 in dues be paid. yellow chiffon over taffeta and personal shower.
placed by adequate internationsons of men of influence and
Mrs. C. B. Meyers, grandry
Kamer on Friday evening.
a Children's Day sermon “Fora chiffon panel flowing from the
al peace-keepingforces, commother of the groom, gave a
The Jamestown and Zutphen prestige as well as alumni on bid Them Not". Special music It was also decided to schedule
a special meeting to discuss center of the scooped neckline
posed of military contingents
Christian School board met at the boards.
was brought by Sherrie Le possible long-range plans and in the back She carried a nose- tea for the bride and the attenMr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
V.sser,
^
home
o(
Djck
Kroon
„„
Wed.
capable of maintaining order
Dr. Calvin Vander Werf, presdants May 26.
Poire, Beverly Slagh and Patty to determine advisability of gay of white daisies and wore
while the peace settlementis Larry, Mary, Mr. and Mrs. nesday.
ident of Hope College, addressed
The groom’s parents gave the
Bazan accompaniedby Mrs. having the University of Michi- a headpiece of a small chantill
Henry Visser and Jane attendbeing carried out."
synod on the significant place
rehearsal dinner at Point West
Stanley
Boss.
They
sang
“Heavgan Bureau of School Services lace covered shell secured wit May 27.
Synod voted to support the ed the wedding of Carol Van
which the Reformed church has
enly Sunlight" at the Sunday assist with recommendation to 3 daisies.
National Council of Churches in Noord and Gary Heyboer which
always given Christian higher
morning church service. At the the school distnet.
Bridesmaidswere Miss Gayle
the continuance and increase of was solemnized in Jamestown
education and on the importance
evening service the sermon was
St. Charles of Warren, Miss
Christian
Reformed
church.
Dies
"major, high-level dialogue beof larger support, both students
“The Gospel Test." The senior
Jeanne Dalman, Miss Kristi
tween Asian and U.S. Christians Mrs. Helen Van Rhee and Mr.
and finances.
choir sang “Jesus Has Lifted
Venhuizen,Mrs. Edward Duffy In
in cooperation with the East and Mrs. Hubert Heyboer also
Synod elected R. Donald J.
Me" and “Complete in Thee."
and junior bridesmaidwas
Asia ChristianConference on attended the wedding with Ted
Bruggink to become professor
Joseph R Venema of Calvin Miss Gretchen Vander Broek,
There were 21 present at the
GRAND HAVEN - BohumU
the social, economic and poli- Visser and Lorretta Cook.
of historical theology at WesBible Study group that met on Seminary was in charge of the sister of the groom. All were at- (Bob) Svoboda Sr, 68. of 16459
tical questionsaffecting their
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Kamer
tern TheologicalSeminary in
Sunday evening after church in First Christian Reformed ser- tired in identicallystyled gowns Johnson St., died Wednesday
respectivecountries,”and to and family were supper guests
Holland.
the church basement. This was vices Sunday In the absence to the maid of honor in deep in the Grand Haven Municipal
work directly and through the at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Synod is seeking clarification
the last meeting until Septem- of the Rev. F Huizenga. Miss yellow.
Hospital where he had been a
World Council of Churches “on Dick Kamer on Sunday.
jn the church constitutionwhich
Mary Kuit was the soloist at
ber.
Best man was Daniel Ten Cate patient for the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip
means for bringing about more
declares that “a catechism on
The church elders met Tues- the evening service.
and ushers were David Dick, Bom in Chicago he was marmeaningful and continuing re- visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kam.
formal statementof doctrine to
The Mr. and Mrs. Society will brother of the bride, Richard ried to Mary Kebra and had
day
at 7:15 p.m. and the church
lations with other churches a- er after church services Sunbe used in teachingthe young
consistorymet at 8 p.m. on hold a steak fry at the Hager Vander Broek and Charles Van- lived here since 1908. He was
cross lines of political and cul- day.
must first be approved by
Park on Wednesday evening, der Broek. brothers of the employed at the Grand Haven
Tuesday.
tural conflict."
synod."
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Visser
June 15.
The
Rev.
John
H.
Rozendaal
groom, Terry Nyland, Steven Brass Co. for 43 years and reIn other action,General Synod and Jane, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
The question is whether this
The annual AllendaleChris- Helder, Michael Onthank and tired in 1963.
from
Zeeland,
minister to the
reaffirmedits believe in “the Mast from Forest Grove and
stipulation covers only catecndeaf will speak at the monthly tian School Society meeting will junior usher was Gregory Dick.
He was a member of St. Padignity and world of each hu- Mrs. Henry Visser from Hudetical materials, or also maprayer meeting at 8 p.m. on be held on Tuesday, June 21,
The bride’s mother chose a trick’s Catholic Church and the
man being as created in the sonvillewent to Iowa last week
terials used in Sunday Schools.
at 8 p.m. in the Second Allen- floor-length gown of flowered Knights of Columbus, past presimage of God and its support and called on their nieces Joan
Less than half of the Reformed Wednesday.
Daily Vacation Bible School dale Christian Reformed blue and green hand screened ident of Metropolitan Club No.
of basic human rights and free- and Marcia Visser and Mr. and
churches presently are using the
Church.
silk chiffon over copen blue 47, a member of the Grand Hadoms including democraticpar- Mrs. Jerry Harms and children. STATIONED - Pvt. Jesse
Covenant Life Curriculum pre- is being held this week Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gem- taffeta with green accessories ven Township Fire Department,
through Friday in Forest Grove.
Gonzales, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ticipating in public affairs on They visited with Mr. and Mrs.
pared by the church’s Board of
Martin D. Wyngarden is elder men will be observing their and she wore a corsage of white has been township clerk since
Ynes Gonzales, 296 West 13th
the part of all persons without Leonard Van Noord and son in
Education.
St.,
is
stationed
at
Fort
Sill,
delegate
to the Reformed 45th wedding anniversary on daisies and pink roses. The 1952 and a member of the townregard to economic or racial Edgerton,Minn., and with Mr.
The question has been reOkla Gonzales took his basic
Church
Synod
meeting in Hol- June 15.
groom’s mother wore a floor- ship board, treasurer of the
distinction."
ferred to the Judicial Business
and Mrs. Gary Van Koevering
trainingat Ft. Knox, Ky. and
On June 19, Mr. and Mrs. Ger- length gown of honey beige CzechoslovakiaFarmers Assoland.
It called for the support of and son in Macey, Neb., who
Committee
of
the
Reformed
was graduated from there
The Sunday School will have rit Bouwer will abserve their crepe featuring an imported al- ciation. He was a former justice
the church in various aspects are working wuii ‘he Winnebego
May 27. He was on furlough Church. Synod is calling for a their picnic on Saturday,June 54th wedding anniversary.
encon lace bodice over yellow of the peace and was treasurer
of the "War on Poverty,"urg- Indians this summer.
survey
of
congregations
to
with his family May 27
Mr
and
Mrs.
Frank
Straay- silk peau de soie with yellow of the Stone school board for 28
18,
in
Drenthe
Grove
with
a
ing its congregationsand .inlearn why Covenant Life CurMr. and Mrs. John Pohler
through June 3. He Is a gradbasket dinner at 12:30 p.m. The er of Grand Rapids spent Sat- accessories. Her corsage was years.
stitutionsand boards to “give visited Mr. anad Mrs. Dick
riculum is not in greater use.
uate of Holland High School.
program committee is made up urday at the home of Mrs. Bert of white daisies and yellow rosBesides the wife he is surcreative thought to the developes.
of Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Van Horlings.
vived by a son, Bohumil E. Jr.;
ment of programs and proceThe reception for 300 was held two daughters, Mrs. Stanley
Noord, Mr. and Mrs. William The ninth graders of the
dures for the early elimination
Christian
School
made
a
trip
by
at
the American Legion Country Waskin and Mrs. Elaine June
Vander
Kolk
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
of poverty" and “to develop and
Kenneth Zeerip. On the sports bus recently to Lansing, visit- Club. Both the church and the Chaffee: one sister, Mrs. Frank
support sound private and pubcommittee is Mr. and Mrs. Karl ing the Capitol and other places Country Club were decorated Bares, all of Grand Haven townlic measures directed toward
with arrangementsof white ship and seven grandchildren.
Stob,
Mr. and Mrs. John Van- of interest.
the elimination of the evil of
daisiesand yellow roses done byden Beldt, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
poverty from an otherwiseafFeenstra.In charge of refresh- The fruit of the prickly pear Mrs. Paul Me Ilwain. Mr. and
fluent society."
by Indians Mrs. David White were master
ments are Mr. and Mrs. A1 cactus is much used by
The Christian Action ComHop and Mr. and Mrs. Norman and Mexicans for jams and pre- and mistress of ceremonies. At
mission voted to request all
Admitted to Holland Hospital
the punch bowls were Miss Sanserves.
Slagh.
local churches in the synod to
Monday were Joanne Kalkman,
maintain a strict opposition to
129 East 38th St.; John Jans-!
all tvji'ms of gambling and to
sen, 4787 50th St., Thomas RieU
cooperate with other churches
berg, 44 West 26th St.; Julius
and civic groups to reduce the
De Haan, 308 Riley St.; Dena
gambling mania in this country
Luidens, 60 West 17th St.; Scott
and to repeal existing statutes
tion.

/mi

Company

Vriesland

i

±
AUtpnen
,, ... p ....

B.Svoboda

Grand Haven

Allendale

Hospital Notes

Kimber, 238 Columbia Ave.;.

legalizing any form of it.
In presenting this recommen-

George Oetman, route 1; Mrs.
Roger Dyke, route 5; Corneal

dation, the commission expressed the convictionthat "gambling

Lucasse, 15749 New Holland St.;

Joseph C. Arens, 495 West 22nd
St.; Louise Stille, 317 West 28th

is a menace to businessintegrity, a breeder of crime, a
destroyer of government and a
demoralizinginfluence in society and in the individual." It
added that the use of lotteries
and other forms of gambling
to raise funds for public functions is an evasion of fiscal
responsibilitysince the lottery
is in effect an exploitation of

St.;

Lee, 2467 Lilac Ave.; Louis Van
Unis, 20 East 15th St.; Harry
Frissel, 167 West 27th St.; An-

the poor through regressive
taxation.

Ulysses S. Grant was probably the only United States
president ever arrested for
speeding.Grant was whisking
down a street near the White
House when a policeman apprehended him, and took the
Horse and rig to the station.
The surprised chief of state
had to walk back to the Executive Mansion.

Mrs. George Inman, 219

V/est Ninth St.; Kelly Hoek,
12200 James St.; Mrs. Gabe

PUN
Howard Standing (left to right » are Dr. Clarence De
(seated, center) Holland Community Ambas- Graaf and Avery Baker. Miaa Howard will leave
sador to Switzerland,met with members of the July 2 by plane, meet her host iamily on July

AMBASSADOR .AND BOARD

- Sharon

Ambassador-J and reiurn Sept. 7 on the M S. Aurelia . A
Associationat a breaklust Tuesday and (native of Fairland, Ind . Miss Howard taught
discussed her coming trip
•p to Switzerland where social studies at E E. Fell Junior High School
she will stay with a .amily that has two daughlast year and will teach typing in Holland
loliand High
ters. Seated (left ’j right' are Mrs Henry StefSchool this
(Sentinel photo)
fens, Miss Howard tod Mrs. Edward Domvao.
board of the Holland Community

year.

HOPE FESTIVAL -

Plans

have

been

Hope College’ll next Fine Arts Festival with a Jaoanese theme to be held throughout October, according to James Tallis, chairman of the Fine Arts Festival committee.In
started lor

previous years the event has been held for three
days in the spring but this year it will be
spread throughout the entire month. A Japanese dancer will present a program ou the even-

ing of Oct. 20 and the Noli Drama group will
give a play on Oct. 26, Plans to bring artists
of Japanese music and art to the campus are
progressing as well as obtaining several Japanese films. Seated left to right are the Rev.
David Clark, Robert Cecil, Delbert Michel.
Susan Van Wyk. Akiko Uhii, Barbara Grunberl,
and Robert Wegter. Standing are Mrs. John L.

Bouman and James

Tallis
i

Holland Photography)

toinetteVan Koevering, 256
South Division, Zeeland.
DischargedMonday were Mrs.
Andres Silguero and baby, 459
West 18th St.; Michael Wenzel,
2058 Lakeway Dr.; Frank Snelius. 844 West 25th St.; Kria
Richardson,161 East 18th St.;Ronald Johnson, route 1; Ronald
Allen, 15467 Port Sheldon Rd.,
Wejt Olive.
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Holland Heights

in

Married 60 Years

and Mrs, Jacob

Dale Mossburg

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob L. Hoffman of 294 Van Raalte Ave.,
will observe their 60th wedding
anniversary on Sunday. Open
house will be held from 2 to 4
and 4 to 9 p.m. for friends and

John Weeber

Dale Moss burg,

Holland school districtelect-

ed Dale Mossburg and

Hamilton
Hamilton voters approved

John

-

Mossburg polled l.OBfl votes Pf*

_

board succeeding Har

1

election.

I

The two terms are

Federal
Federal district voters ap

for four

years and become effectiveJuly
Mossburg and Weeber. both
of the Maplewood area, succeed
Albert Schaafsma and William

1

Gargano who did not seek

re-

proved a 38 millage issue for
one year by a vote of 36 to 9
Donald De Free who was unopposed was elected to a threeyear term on the Board of Education by polling 50 votes. He
succeeds

James

Spoor.

election.

Allegan
A total of 1.448 votes were Allegan residentsapproved alcast in Holland out of a total
most 4 to 1 the 6 mill one-year
registered vote of 11.520. There
operating tax at Monday's elecwere 31 absent voter ballots tion, 408 to 118. Elected to fourSee election chart on page 9.

year terms on the board were
incumbentsDr. Harry Schneiter
with 462 votes and William Nahikian with 433 votes William
Johnson, the only candidateto
file for the unexpiredterm of
Board President L. E Edmunds,

West Ottawa
By a 3 to 1 vote. West Ottawa districtapproved a 9.5 operating millage issue for one
year in Monday's election.The
vote was 263 to 94 Two unopposed board members, Jack
Daniels, and Neil Kalkman were
reelected to four-year terms.
Daniels receiving 346 votes and
Kalkman 350 votes.

received 448 votes. Edmunds
moving from the district.

is

Grand Haven
Kenneth Kelly and John D
Bryant were elected to the
Zeeland
Board of Education in a fiveZeeland school district reelectway race, Kelly polling 687
ed Melvh Baron and Dr. H. R
votes and Bryant, 640 Other
Munro to tour-year terms, each candidates were William A
receiving 74 votes
Kieft Jr., 480; Fred C. Bruhn,
Harrington
319. and Mrs. Robert Hood, 251.
Harrington district approved a
Kelly and Bryant succeed Wil7 25 millage levy for operations
liam Vivian and Mrs Norman
by a vote of 91 to 78 Bus transAnderson who did not seek reportationto high schools outside election.
the districtcarried 151 to 19.

Spring Lake
James Brunner and James E

Transfer of debt retirement balance ,0 lhe genera, fund

..

. „

,

,

Miss Janice Gayle De

Bride of It. R. P. Klaver

(Richmond photo)

j Mrs

Geneva Hoeve was maglas Blood in an afternoon cere- Iron of honor attired in a light
mony May 28 in Holland Heights blue broacade taffeta floo.
Christian Reformed
RpfnrmpH Church
fhiirph The
TVm length
Unnthgown and carried
____
____
Christian
a noseRev R West veer performedthe gay of red and white varigated
ceremony against a background carnations. Mrs. Brenda Woodof palms, and bouquets of glad- wyk, Mrs. Ruth Woodwyk and
ioli and mums.
Mrs. Alma Timmer all served
Parents of the couple are Mr. their sister as bridesmaids
and Mrs. Albert De Roo of route attiredidentically to the matron
2, Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. of honor Lori Woodwyk and
George Blood of 11 South Ani- Simon Woodwyk, niece and
line Ave
nephew of the bride, were flowC. Walters was organist and er girl and ring bearer.
accompanied soloist T. WoodRonald Blood was best man.
wyk.
Kenneth Jones, groomsman, and
Given in marriage by her Raymond Blood and Gordon
father, the bride wore a floor- DeRoo were ushers.
length A-line gown of silk orA reception was held at Jack's
ganza with a panel of chantilly Garden Room with Mr. and
lace extending from the empire Mrs, Henry J. Blaukamp as
bodice to the hem A panel train master and mistress of cerefalling from the back waistline monies.
had chantillylace banding. Her
The couple will make their
chantilly lace trimmed mantilla home at route 2, Zeeland. Mrs.
was held by a pearl and crystal Blood is employed at Keeler
trimmed lace flower. She car- Brass Co., in Grand Rapids and
ried red sweetheart roses and her husband is employed at
white carnationson a white Home Furnace Co. of Holland
1
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_
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sh^m

—

',u|y ^2. She will nartinnaff*m
cl>ss

cl'“

. ........ The R^v. Lambert Ponstein, 9-12 and 1-3
Professor of Bible at Hope Col- The Zeeland High school hand
lege, nas guest minister it students are nlannine to on to
First Reformed Church. At the band camp, Camp Tamarac*

was

hls lopic
Brighton. Mich., from August
“Mar.” Special music was pre29 to September 2. Going along
sented by Sharon Meengs, Nan
with the ZHS students are band
cy Yntema, Pam Pluister and students from Lee High School

Jane Dvkstra They sang “In and Decater High School. EmTimes Like These" and “Do phasis will be placed on next
You Wonder Why I Love Him."
season s football shows, with

They were accompaniedby Mrs.
Daisy Meengs Rev. Ponstein s
evenmc subject was “God" and
the soloist was Mrs. Kenneth
Dannenberg from the Overisel
Reformed Church.
A Children’sDay progiam
was presentedby the nursery,
begiuier and primary department! during the Sunday school
hour.

Dr Jacob Prins was guest
minister at the morning and
evening services in Faith Re'ormed Church
The Rev. Bernard Pekelder
from Grand Rapida was guest
minbt or at both aer vicea in
Reform

Tt- R.v.

Vrle,,

t <1

\ 1 *•

I r\

ttcxstsf:
s
Marin. Cwp.
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will attend Reserve
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Officer

ISPECIAUSTSg^

BUMP SHOP

E.

6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728

•
R.E.

Drive

refinishing

• BODY WORK

Business

BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. 8th Si.
PHONE 396-2361

EX 6-4693

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

MuLn

ROOFING

LANGEJANS
Rewinding

'

Ball 8, Sleeve Bearingi

-

Imtallation& Service

1

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for

WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves

—

Miss Laurie Ann Sale
A party honoringLaurie Ann
Sale on her seventh birthday
anniversary was neld Saturday.
The party was given by her
mother Mrs. LaVern Sale and
her sister Candy.
Games were played and prizes

PHONE EX

Tubergen, Jeanne Walters,
Tami Brower, Linda Van Dam

HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
and

HOLLAND

—

READY ROOFING

Residential

No Job Too Largo or Too Small

CHAIN SAWS

INDUSTRIAL-

SHARPENED

COMMERCIAL—

WAIT.

Ken

RELIABLE

^

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 I. 8TH

ST.

Russell's

—

Refrigeration

• HEAVY

SHEET METAL

Commarcial and Industrial

WORK
AIR CONDITIONING

—

DUCTS
REPAIR ALL MAKES
PARTS FOR MOST MODELS

Phone EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.

RESIDENTIAL

•
WE

SIDING

• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

YOU

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

4-4000

WHILE

^

HAROLD

Repairing

•
•

HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
end

GUTTERS

Refrigeration and

Air Conditioning

CHRYSLER
AIR

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE

EX 2-3394

•2 EAST 8TH ST.

TEMP

Authorized Factory
Sale* and Service

351

E.

6TH

ST.

Phon< EX 4-8902

Danny Sale and Mrs. Fred Tubergen.

Driver Injures Finger
In

Two-Car

Bert Reimink's

Collision

M00I

,’

...

Water

783 Chicago

l

1

HAMILTON

AIR CONDITIONING

sweetheart

Boeve, vice president; Mr. and were won by Judy Hitchcock,
Recruit Deprt. Mrs. Glenn Wiersma, treasurer; Patti Hieftje and Judy RamakSan Diego, Calif. He will under- Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Rawlings, er. Cake and ice cream were
go four weeks of individual secretary.
served at a decorated table.
Persons interested in joining Favors were presented to each
combat training and four weeks
of basic specialist training in the Y.M. Squares may contact of the guests.
his military occupational field any of the officers.
Those invited were Vicki Lubbefore being assigned to a per
bers, Jan Boerigter. Judy Ramanent unit.
Marriage Licenses
maker, Karen Dykhuis, Terri
Cadet Vernon L. De Hoop, 20,
Lamb, Kathy Ter Beek, Diane
Ottawa County
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sybrandt
, David L. Lamer, 19, and Jan- watson. Judy Hitchcock.Patti
J. De Hoop, route 3, Zeeland,
ice Sue Wolters, 19, Zeeland; Hieftje, Lisa and Sharon Van

James A. Vogler, 27, West OlTraining Corps summer camp
ive, and Katherine Karwaski,
Alvin Dozeman, son of Mr
at Fort Riley, Kan , starting
and Mrs. Henry Dozeman of June 25. During the six week 23, Grand Haven; James Vrablic, 19, Grand Haven, and Fred
route 3, Zeeland, was among the
encampment he will receive
MOO receiving degrees from advanced training in the mili- Mae Barrett, 19, Muskegon; C.
J. Bugielski, 26, Spring Lake,
Duke University, June 6. Dozetary subjects he has been studyman received the Dr. of Phil- ing at school. Cadet De Hoop is) and Barbara Rae Wurm, 23
Muskegon; Thomas B. Taft. Jr
osophy degree at the 114th coma 1963 graduate of Zeeland High
21. East Lansing, and Mary
mencement exercises of the School.
Klompareos, 21, Grand Haven;
University at Durham, N.C.
The Zeeland Brownies and Richard Whip, Jr., 28, Grand
Richard T. Miyamoto,730 East
Junior Girl Scouts will attend Rapids, and Caroline Mae PalmCentral Ave, received the
their day camp from June 20
bos. 25, Holland; Henry G. Hek
Bachelor of Science degree with
through June 24 at the Holland
in cbwiwiry, at the j'ish and Game Club located at man, 23, and Elizabeth Mae
Peterson, 23, Holland; Richard
07th June Commencement of
law Paw drive and M-21. The Lubbers. 24, GrandviUe, and
Wheaton College, June 6 He is
nay camp chairman, Mrs. Carl Ruth Hein, 19, Grand Haven;
the ---son of Mr. and Mrs iJflVt*
Dave
Vande Velde will be assisted bv Conrad WoodaU, 25, Spring Lake,
Mi* Beth Yaple, director,anil and Jane Bouma, 22 Zeeland;
Har/ey D For is t, 21, Coopers
Scholulic Honor aocietj! ^
precision marching.

sw '»•-*«
.fSlrSri
J<mu 0,
t*. I

J

BODY SHOP

• BUMPING

silk

Maube held
Friday
at «
8 p.m
p m. at
at ceremony.
iixiu i"
way ai
. ....... Mr. and Mrs. ‘T,dU'
Holland High School north park- rice_Rr°wer were master and
mg lot on 24th St. and Van
~~
Raalle Ave. with Marve FreeSaturday Party Honors

Hdfman' lo^l 1'aan'
loVlaidTh"!,Pr,aln al "“'tarsal dinner
their
indefinne
p,^ at
Johnson, Gretchen Kleinjan.;,
Gunnar Olssen, Ed Smallegan. include a trip to Sweden, for y'
stone as caller.
two weeks,
Beverly Taylor, Gwen Van I"”
"cc*s- and
fl,lu possibly
P^miy aa tram
tram
around ^nmark
Denmark with
wit
In case of rain the dance will
Dorp, Gary Van Dyke. Louistrip
np around
her participated in baseball, footVis.^
Wyngarden and
and ^,i^ersl^J1Pn
be hall, "W" Club, chemistryand be held at the E. E. Fell Junvia, Diane WyngaVden
tlvo 8'sters’ whrn ,h€y will
"
pre-med clubs He is a grad- ior High School. All spectators
Gayle Yerkey from Zeeland s,aylng in hastpLs
High
c Margaret Watt. Zeeland High uate of Zeeland High School, are welcome.
Marine Private Ronald
Npw officers of the Y.M.
There is an appeal for
t°ne 0dnew and old donors for the
i5d he L,niv?f‘slty De Roo. son of Mr and Mrs. J’jiuarcs for the ensuing year are
Blood Mobile which will be at
^^pcr'I Vw- Adrian De Roo u rmte 2. Zee-' and Mrs. Warren Drooger,
I'trtsJ aa.MM ~
__ ___ A.
iHPPf * VI
P and
OnH Mrs.
r James
ma <
president;
Mr.
Roosevelt School on Wednesday,
22
r ' ' y 1''
__ ,0_ ^
, p^m.

Industry

Mfg. & Supply Co.

A reception at the Macatawa
Ray Yacht Club followedthe

-

FREE ISTIMATIS

Quality Workmanship

HEATING

dinner

j

-

I

V>nk.

and

'

Michigan; ^'ben?V,!lg a[°und ,,une 1H party for ,he familv and friends
Jonge. Vicki De ! m , 'Wr01'. where she will at the Detroit Athletic
Jonge, Tom De Vries, Marianne board a J0' and f,y 1° Copenha- \\r !oWerv«. na,wc Wli|

iiino

—

PUMPS

on

°"
Mr
Mrs November wedding
D McGregor Bir- ----- _

Norma De

June 22nd (rom

Farm

AK

Plans are being made for a Groomsmen were Douglas Hart'
Richard
and
Keith Van Zoeren, M A. Degree w; , !orn „
Kenneth
of
*
Raymond Monson, brothersof
dUT Mwct!iganSlate L'niversity;j 'ysJrody’
Pr,e% 15 Paring mingham, aunt and uncle of Y.M. Square Dance
the bride who also served as
Philip Miller.M.A Degree from
f,rney ,0 Eur^ ‘Jody Miss Campau, hosted a
,nr r,;.
ushers.

‘
7_ ^

—

8TH & WASHINGTON

dinner party at their home

^

Horn*

irrigation,industrial supplias.

Brower

1

WATER WELLS
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs.Lawn and Farm

INC.

feather carnations

** -

. ,
'
^ ^
summer

tbe Lmversity of

;

w j

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

Peerbolt#s

accessories.Both

.

committee.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

and Miss Pamela Roser. Their
dresses and veils were identical
to that of the honor attendant.
They carried bouquets of pink

wore pink

uege, lax Van Zoeren from 7wi_nH c
Western Michigan University ; .(^ "for h

sisting in settingup a screen for

gown was worn by

ice Klaver, sister of the groom,

^

1

John Klungle of Fennville who
works at Hope College was as-

ticket.

Bridesmaidswere Miss Judith
Anderson of Saginaw, Miss Jan-

i

.

pus.

a film to be shown the Synod
delegateswhen a wrong rope
was pulled causing a 2 x 15
foot, *« quarter-inchplywood
sign to crash down on Klungle.
Kiui.gle was rushed to Holland
Hospital where 10 stitcheswere
required to close the gash.
Klungle rested on Sunday and
Also participatingin the dedi- was up on the job again Moncation was Dr Donald Brug- day
gink, chairman of the Historical 0h • • • the S18n that fel1 01
Marker
Klungle ironically proclaimed
Rev. Aalberts is pastor of the “Thine Is The Power.’
American Reformed Church of
De Motte, Ind.
Dekker Heads Ottawa

1

linen dress of peacock blue
A lunch<!on and sh"we''
with matching accessories for
Methodistrh^r
0,6 8'™" lof the bride-elect May
Miss Karen
her daughter's wedding. The
™l7L‘il Cl,ur<'h 21 at Point West by hostesses
mother of the groom wore an
A rec ta in mnnn mu-:. P|M» music was j Mrs Paul Jones. Mrs. William Mr.
and Mrs.
Mrs Raymond
Brow- icebm
Mr. and
Raymond Browiceberg blue crepe dress with

I

’

was

'

Fraechia, Miss Joyce Grubaugh
of Detroit and Mrs. Jeanine

,fnd
1
h

her wedding bouquet formed
her corsage

,

Rembiesa of Lansing entertainthe subjects “Enjoying Christ"
ed on May 14 The occasion was
Heavens are Declaring " Dr. and "Serving Christ "
a *um.iiruu
luncheon diiu
and personal snowe;
shower
_
n
Beckering,pastor, was attend- Tl
lhe Rev Peter Holten was at the Fraechiahome in Detroit.
ing General Synod in Holland.
Rev. Du-

church

the
matron of honor, Mrs. Frederick
Bauer. The gown had a tucked
bodice and fitted elbow-length
sleeves A single Parisan blue
rase held the veil of English illusion. She carried a pendant
bouquet of pink feather carnalions and pink sweetheart roses.

Bridesmaids Miss Emily

--------v™ s, evening topic. The anthem was "Toe Day la Gently

Means Too Much

-

A

Duven

"T!
' '
~ - was
Frust
in God"

Power'

,

length

!

„

complementedby navy accessories. White feather carnations
and pink sweetheart roses from

roses.

Mrs. L. C. Dalman entertainChristian Reed May 7 with a morning coffee
formed Church used for his Sunand miscellaneous shower at her
day topics, “The Source and
home. Mrs. Albert Schaafsma
The Rev. Matthew J.
i/uiiuvri
ann
"
Issue of Comfort" and "Divine
and Mrs. Lucien Raven assisted.
was guest minister at Second Scrutiny and Guidance."

Chl^cM^

Is

The bride was graduated from
decorated ! Michigan State University with
with miniature tree
___________
ree candelabra,
a B A degree in elementary edCounty Bar Association
ferns and palms. Kissing can- ucation.The groom was graduat- Police Give Ticket
GRAND HAVEN
Randal]
dles were set among the bou- ed from the University of WyoHarold Welters, 25, of 1662 Dekker, Zeeland attorney, wan
quets of pink and white mums, ming with a B. A. degree in bio- Vans Blvd. received a ticket
elected president of the Ottawa
logical science and from the from Holland police for careless
peonies and snapdragons.
County Bar Associationhere
Mr. Munson escorted his U S. Army Armor School at driving after his car collided Monday for a two^ear term
daughter down the aisle. She Fort Knox, Ky. He is a lieuten- with an auto driven by Fancun- succeedingHarvey L. Scholten
wore a sheath gown of ivory ant in the U S. Army.
do Gonzales, 35, of 360 East of Grand Haven.
The couple will reside in Fort Sixth St. at Kollen Park Dr.
organza over taffeta in an emOtlier new officers are Vernon
pire style. Pearl beaded peau Hood, Texas.
and 11th St. at 5:55 a m. Mon D. Ten Cate, Holland, vice pres
i*'1 av*, '•'“Km iiuudiiu,
pr
The groom's parents enterd ange lace enhanced the boday. Mondays Sentinel *ncor- ident; Donald H. Hann. HoUand
dice, edged the kabuki sleeves tained at a rehearsal dinner rectly reported that Gonzales secretary, and Harry Liefers
and the hemline of the skirt. A Saturday.
received tne
, Grand
Haven, treasurer.
circular chapel-lcngth train fell
from a bow held at the empire
line and was edged with lace.

The

quet of white feather carnations

Haven

A

C

centered with pink sweetheart

East 24th St.

rj

er in marriage. The Rev. William
Hillegondsperformed
the service for the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Dale Munson,
266 West 22nd St., and the son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Klaver,
519 Jacob Ave.

English illusion veil fell
from a cluster of ivory organza
roses centered with pearls. Miss
Munson carried a pendant bou-

I.algp

sermon topic^was "No cTndem' formed

united Miss Sandra Jane Munson and Lt. Robert Philip Klav-

Jr. of Holland.

An

K ...
Miss Mary Jane Camp'au. who
139 to 30 Two incumbwit.N
incum befits,
Lake Board of Education with
Adrian Kramer and John Rei- votes of 218 and 174, respective- will become the bride of Bruce
mmk were reelectedto the ly. A third candidate. Allen J. Lowery of BloomfieldHills on
Board of Education, Kramer Walters, received 122 votes. Saturday, was honored at sevreceiving116 votes and Reieral parties and showers. Miss
Brunner was reelected and Mimmk 90 Herbert Wiersma re- lan succeeds Carl Bricgel who Campau is the daughterof Mr.
ceived 61 write-in votes
and Mrs Harry A. Campau, 113
did not seek reelect ion

Zeeland

A candlelightceremony in
Hope Church Monday evening

1

Thine

Presentationof the marker
was by the Rev. Gradus Aalberts in memory of his wife.
Gertrude.Response to the presentation was by Dr. Raymond
E. Beckering,chairman of the
noard of Trustees of Western
Theological Seminary.
Dedicatory remarks were givmistress of ceremonies.
en
by Willard Wichers and Dr.
For their wedding trip to
Montreal and Quebec, Canada, Elton Eenigenburg who gave a
the new Mrs. Klaver wore a summary of the 150 years the
French blue three-piecesuit seminary has been in existance.

Miss Munson Becomes

Root Bible.

betame the wife of James Dou

earned Md^wereX.^

pastor of

man

in Holland all their mar-

(Io*Ta photo)

Mr. and Mrs. James Douglas Blood

retired 19

“All power coming from
above"
took on an all too naturer for Western Theological Sem
inary were held Sunday after- al meaning Saturday night at
noon with Dr. Herman J. Bid- a session of the General Synod
meeting on Hope College camder presiding.

Mrs. Robert Philip Klaver

I

He

home

Dedication ceremoniesfor the
Michigan State HistoricalMark-

and Weeber 674 votes Charles Vfy.Koop who dld not se€k re
Bradford Jr. was a close third
with 666 votes and Bruce Pearson received 412 votes

Co. for 23 years.

The Hoffmans were marridd
in Grand Rapids by the Rev.
Nicholas Boer of the Bethany
reformed Church in 1906 and
have
in their present
~ lived
--f/ivavill

Marker Is
Dedicated at Seminary

i

^

to

years and for the H. J. Heinz
years ago.
Mrs. Hoffman has one sister
living in Alabama and a brother in Grand Rapids and several
nieces and nephews. Mr. Hoffman has several nieces and
lavpifv
TTO HU
1UU1II£ Nick Hoffnephews
including

Historical

Weeber to the Board of Educa- 3 mill special operating millage
340 to 123. Incumbent Leste
tion in the annual school elecKleinhekselwas reelected re
tion Monday in the city's 14 preceiving 436 votes Clinton Kling
cincts
enberg with 342 votes was
elect
TV Qo V
iV l.

Hoffman

on the interurbanline from
Grand Rapids to Saugatuck 20

relatives.

John Weeber
Named to Board

L.

ried life. Mr. Hoffman worked

G. Ritterby, 18, of 501
Central Ave was treated at
Phillip

Holland Hospital for a fractured
finger and released following
two-car collision at 13th St. and
College Ave. al 12:02 p.m. Mon
day.

The car Ritterby was driving
collidedwith an auto driven bv
Barbara L. Meaer, 24, of 874
Wait 20th St

"Dependable"

BUILDERS OF

ROOFING

NEW HOMES

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

REMODELING

Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Yaors

Financing Available

2t I. ith St. PI. IX 2-JI24

,
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r#ep Ike Holland Aim Dtr

Our

PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal

mean

you are dealing
with an atkica
Plumber wha ii

Specialty

efficient,reli-

LOTS FOR SALE

able end do*
Readable.

LES

WIERSMA

"A kuJW f mil yo«"
220 PleasantRidge Drive
PMONI 394-4204

COMPLETE PLUMIING
•nd HEATING SERVICE
Resldnntinl • Cemntercial

-04 Lincoln Pb. IX 1.9447

